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I ntroduction

Translation is a very difficul-t task and presents a

number of problems. The aim of a translation is to trans-

fer intellectual and aesthetic values from one language

into another. The process of translation not only ínvoLves

surface matching of forms by rules of correspondence;

rather it entails a complex analysis¡ transfer and re-

structuring.
Ori ginal

Source Language

TransI at i on

Target Language

Figure L

The original is initially analysed ancl ¡endered

into its basic form. It is transferred at this level

and then restructured to the IeveI in the target

Ianguage that is acceptable to the audience it is in-

tended to reach.

Translation may be described in terms of three

functional IeveIs: a science, a skiIJ-, and an "rt.1
As a science; translation requires knowledge of the

t--For a summary of opinions on this subject see
E./\. Nicla, Tow¿rrd a SciencJ:__pjl _Tqq¡sIa!+¡.9
( Leiclen: t



principlos of conìparative linguisticsr the structure

of language¡ and the techniques involved in the

application of linguistic principles. A translator

must have the skill necessary to evaltlate the quality

of a translation and the ability to exercíse and

maintain sound judgment. Art in transLation requires

of the translator the ability to reflect thB creativity

of the author in terms of original thought and excel-

.Lence of diction. In generalr the translation procBSS

invoLves an encounter with both linguistic and literary

systems.

Ihe problems involved in translation vary according

to the structural difference between the source and target

languages. If the languages are st¡ucturallyr cuJ.tura}ly'

and spatially remote, the task of the transl-ator is a

dif f icult one. Related languages r comrnon to courttries of

close proximityr present fewer problems to tlre translator

because of their structural similarities.

Any translatipn presents certain basic probl"^t.2

It is evident even to those Lacking an extensive knowledge

of languager thet the linguistic entities of one Ianguage

do not form simple equivalences with given entities of

another Ianguage. The basic Iinguistic units, e. g. ( words )

are defined and circumscribed in different ways¡ and the

)-f or a detaj.Ied description of the translation proh-
Lem see J.P. Postgate, Ir¡rns¡lation-and ï¡:ansIatioLs"
( Londc¡n: G. Ilell and Sons Ltcl. , I92?-) .



meaning of these units varies according to context.

A clear unclerstanding of meaning in the original

is bssential. If linguistic entities were capable of

functioning as units isol,atecj f¡om other linguistic

entitir¡s complete transference of meaning might be ac-

complished with considerable facility. However, because

linguistic entities do not function in isolation, literal

transfer from the original is often misinterpreted. The

transference of meaning will be discussed in greater

detail in the lexical analYsis.

The degree of accuracy of a translation is deter-

mined by several factors. A transLator who does not possess

adequate knowledge of the language of the original oI the

subject matter contained in it may r¡isunderstand the

subtleties, hidden meanings and formal similarities be-

tween the original and the target language. In literary

translation, a misunderstanding of this nature may pass

undetected. Errors of interpretation of the original in

historical, scientific or political translations, however,

are of more serious concern.

Factual information can be distorted by inefficient

renderings, The original may contain a number of words

which are unfamiliar to the pros¡lective readers. In short¡

differences in language and culture combine to create

significant problems for the translator.

In addition to the difficulty of reproducing



original content, one must consider the method of ex-

pression. The stylistic level which the translator tries

to achieve has a direct effect upon the forrnal dimension

of the restructuring process.3 The level of style may

be interpreted as being of a technical, formalr or in-

fo¡mal nature. A translator might r¡isinterpret the Level

of style in the original- and reproduce formal or informal

expressions as technical in the target Ianguageo t{is-

representation is the unavoidable consequence of moving

from one Level to another. Translators may attempt to

ovexcome their inability to determine the precise level of
style in the original by raising the literary level of

the translation, the result being a markecily different

style. As a ruJ-e, it is difficult to offer a stylistic

interpretation of an original wo¡k not to mention the

difficulty of reproducing its stylistic quality.

Every transLator must make the important choice

between a literar and a free renoering. In rnaking this

decision he must consider the degree of faithfuLness he

wishes to maintain to the axact wording of the original.

A translator may be of the opinion that the essence of

the origirrar shourd be transmitted without crose.ly re-
producing the structure or l-exical items.4 I n trans-

'ì-Chapter two is devoted
of sty-1"e.

4Fot further cliscussion
the Principles of Translation

to a more thorough discussion

see A. F . ïyt ler, fssav on
(London: J.14. [Jent and Co.,



Iation of literary material, this approach can easily

result in decreased emphasis on other equally important

f eatures of the transl-ation. style arrd content must be

considered of equal importance in the rendering of

literary works. However¡ these two components mBy not

be conveyed in free translation. In considering a

possible choice between a free and a literal trans.Iationt

one is l-ed to believe that the Iatter lends itself more

reaclily to the precise transference of information and

the preservation of sty1e.5 Nevertheless, rigicl ad-

herence to the use of literal repr,oduction often violates

acceptable usage of target language grammar. The problem

lies in the extent of variability or simply¡ the degree

of freedom a t¡ansLator is j ustified in using in the

process of translation.

Literal Fre e

Transl-ation Translation

Figure 2

Figure 2 íIlustrates the

worcls of the original. Strict

placed at one end of the scale

degree of adherence to the

literal translation maY be

and free rendering at the

5_f or a more
see J. B . Pos t gate ¡

G. BelI and Sonst

extensive tretltment of Iiterel translation
T ran e¡,lçrtio ry¡rnd T renjr la!¿o.ns., ( Londo n:

rez?-) .

ntinuun



other. Translations of varieble accuracy occurr the degree

of accuracy being affected by the position of the trans-

lat'or along the continuum.

Deceptive cognates have proved to be e problem area

f or translators. V'i ords which sound or Look alike may be

misinterpreted on the basis of similarity of form. The

English word tplumef has an entirely different meaning

in English from the F¡ench rplurnet.

The translation of poetry entail-s unique problems.

It clemands greater creativity than does the most highly

styÌistic proseo

There are many problems of translation in addition

those mentioned; however, the limits of this work do

warrant a discussion of them.

It is irnportant at this stage to re-emphasize what

might be termed the irnpossibitity c.¡f translation. Even

though languages may appear to be similar to one another in

fo¡m¡ they are naver identical. Knowledge of more than

one language enables one to see that it is not possible to

produce an exact rendering of compJ.ex messages in all their

del-icate variations, tones, associations, and connotations.

This statement is simple, Vet significant. If, for example,

an expression forr¡uLated in the source language does not

function independently, but only as a part of the language

as a whole, then its correlative in the target language

to

not



cannot be separated from the total context of this

La.nguage. Therefore, instead of accurate translation'

one finds more approximation, and the degree of equi-

valence betwaen original and target language varies

according to the similarity between form and meaning

in the two languages. The greater the cultural and

structural differences between one language anrl the

other, the less likely it is that the original can be

reproduced in translation.

The transfer of connotative *uuning6 is a much

greater problem than the transfer of straight forward

denotative meaning. Consequently, the degree of diffi-

culty in appxoximating the content of the original

increases with the relative importance that connotative

meaning may possess in the text to be translated,T

The prob.Iems of replacing certain forms in the

original with appxoxinaticrns are always present. A

transLator must clecide what elements to Pleserve and

what elements to sacrifice. It appear's that the trans-

Iatorrs goal is in fact an unattainable one. It is not

entirely a question of the skilL and proficiency of a

translator which determines the success of a translation.

The structures of the Ianguages (source and target)

6_."The concept of meaning transfer is examirled
extensively in the lexical analysis.

TFot an extensive survey of fmBaningt, see
W.V. Quine 'rMeaning ancl translation", 0n Tlanslatiotl:
Cambridge M¡rssachu"ut,tu t Harvard University Press r 1959 )



may set the limit of the effectiveness of the outcome.

The fact that total translation is unattainable in

Iiterary works does not mean, however, that euccessful

translation is bayond reach nor that it does not occuro

Despite great diffelences in J-inguistic structures and

cultural features, a high degree of effective inter-

lingual communication is alrvays possible'

Translationisaliteralyactivityofgreatim-

portance. Difference between the various languages has

produced a barrier to intercourse which is revealed

whenever communication is attempted across distance or

over a great interval of time. Interpreters and trans-

lators have the task of creating passages through this

barrier.

As language exists and is used, it contains a kind

of hidden intelligence which is superior ts the intelLi-

gence of its usars. Any language is the sum of the

communication'fgen*rations and contains more potential

knowledge and ideas than any single user can hope to

acquire. Language fu¡thers the expansion of conscious-

ness; hovrever, it is merely a potential, and if it

remains unrealized, much of it is wasted'

SuccessfuI translations make available the works

of scientific ancl literary importance among nations.

They also constitute a large area where useful criticism



can be applied. 0verall¡ transLation aims to place

within the reach of all, the worldfs literature, science

and political thought. It seeks to cJecrease the great

difficulties which confront individuals the instant

they pass beyond their national borders.

Translations are of a particularly great importance

to smal-ler countries, Like those of Scandinavia' for

example. 0ne reason for this is that fev¿ people outside

Scandinavia take the tima or troubl-e to learn the

5candinavian languages. 0ne may therefore claim that as

far as the smal-ler countries are concerned, translations

play an important role in creating their image abroad.

IceLand is one of these smaller countries and

therefore it must cJepend heavily upon translation to

make its culture known.

1t is necessary to establish the importance of

Icelandic l-iterature in order to be able to understand

some of thevalues various translations have for the

country. Iceland, located in the ext¡eme lJorthr a country

of small popuJ-ation and area, has attracted rnuch attention

because of the great accomplishments of its people.

First and foremost, it is known as a centre of literary

activity; the home of thescaldic verse and saga Iiter¡:ture.

The Iiterature of Iceland which has had a remarkably strong

effect on the worldts intellectual life and culture, is
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in many wgVs uniquu. B It is almost as old a6 the nation

which created it and with an unbroken continuity it covars

a'wider time spa'n than any literature in an existing

European tcrngue. In terms of the written work, the 01d

Icelandic in which it is recorded has changed very littIe

over a thousand years. Icelandic is the onJ.y Scandinavian

language which has become isolated from all the other

Scandinavian tongues because of its resistance against

Iinguistic change. MutuaI intelligibility between

Icel-andic and the other 5candinavian languages is non-

existent. The people of these other countries must now

depend upon translations in order to be able to appre-

ciate 0Id lilorse l-iterature.

Not long after the migration of the Icelandic

settlers from Norway (about 900 A.D.) fiterature began

to develop in Ice-Land, f ar superior to anything contem-

poraneous on the Scandinavian mainl-and. 1n fact, it has

come to be regarcled as the best literature that was

created about northern themes for a period of some four

hundred years (860 L26O) and it is the saga, a soleJ.y

IceLandic production, which is the mainstay of this

literary achievement. The sagas vividly express the

life and culture of the age they describe and it is for

BAn extensive desc
can be found in Stefán
Lit_eqj:ture (New Yo¡k ¡

ription of Icelandic literature
Einarsson, A llistorv of Icelandic_
John Hopkins Press , 19 57 ) .
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this reason that they are of such great importance to

the Icelandic people and to the Scandinavian people as

a whole.

Not only are the sagas important to the people

of 5candinavian descent, they aLso possess a universal

value. In the sagasr the Icelanders succeeded in creating

a Living picture of their world as well as the life of the

neighbouring peoples. A great deal of information is

given on al.l the areas/ then inhabited by the Northern

peoples. The scope of the sagas goes beyond Scandinavia,

encompassing all Europe and other areas more remote. It

is evident that saga Iiterature has much historical

value; this literature displays the culture and ideas of

the people of the North and rnuch of it preserves the

time-honourerl heroic motifs of the oLd Germanic tribes

in a more detailed form than can be found eLsewhere.

In acjdition to literary and academic interestr the

sagas have a universal human value; they discfose rnant

his Iife, his sou1, his fate. He is seen in all types of

people: kings and fatmers, servants and warriors, poets

and seamen. PeopIe of al-1 ages appear on their pages

and in a variety of circurnstances. The sagas tel] of

l"ove and hater courage and cowardice, honor and dishonort

joy and sorrow, hope and despair.

Though Iceland had to battle for existence for many
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centuries against oppression, literary production never

ceesed. The 0ld Icelandic Iiterature has proved to be a

ccjnstant sourcB of inspiration and national strength.

Literary transLations of the languages of past ages

present the translator with a set of probLems quite

different from those which t¡anslation of modern languages

entail. ïhe translator is faced with a relativeJ-y small,

f inite, body of J.iterary cliscourse ancJ is unable to make

use of the two-way communication which the readily ac-

cessable data of a contemporary language offers him.

This presents at times an almost insurmountable bar¡ier

to proper evaluation of the flavor imparted by a word t s

singularity or familiarity, its literaryr ãr-rtique or

colloquial associations, and to intetpretation of the

nature and significance of unfamiliar habits and in-

stitutions.

As has been noted, langrJaga is to a large extent

culture bound anrj meaning is therefore IikeIy to be l-ost

in translation, Even though a translator has developecl

a working knowledge of the language of saga-age IceIand,

he is still facr:d with the great difficulty of trans-

rn j.tting the unique cuLtural characteristics. SubtIeties

of meaning and the frequent use of understatement in

0ld Icelandic Literature are turo culturally determined

areas which lrave been reproduced rnrith only relative

success. No royal road exists for the translator of
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01d Icelandic Literature, He must consider his

auclience, purpose, medium, nature of the original, not

to mention his own particular abilities anrl preferences.

it requires a major scholastic effort to prorJuce suc-

cessful English versions of the Icelandic sagas,

Eddas and other poetry.

[1edieva1 Icelandic literature has enjoyed con-

siderabLe popularity in the English-speaking world for

over a hundred yeats. Translations can claim much of

the credit for the development of this recently awakened

interest in the people of Iceland, their lite¡ature

and culture. The need for rel-iable translations of

Icelanclic literature is borne out by gradually expand-

ing instruction in universities in the United States
o

and Canada.' There are a number of institutions in these

countries teaching Icelandic. For the university faculty

of Icelandic, effective transLations can promote in-

terest in j-ts courses. For the student, translations

can serve as a guide to the original creation. They can

indeed be a valuable aid to tha learning of the language

itself.

In North America today, few families of Icelandic

origi.n speak IceLandic in the horne to tlre extent sufficient

.o

":H:, E'roúne4and Gosta Ftanzen, Scanclinnvian Studies
in. Institrtions bf Learni.q in the inavian
Studies, (v,tisconsin: George IJanta Co., Nov. Lg6L) Vc¡1. :¡
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to enabÌe their children to learn the language. With

the decLine of the spoken word, it is important to

piovide a replacernent to prevent the ethnic culture from

dying out. Translations can to some extent fulfill

this purpose.

English translations from Icelandic make the literary

works of Iceland readily available and provide a basis

for reaListic comparative literary studies. Accurate

translations are necessary, however, if the country is to

be justly represented.

English translations of IceLandic literatu¡e have

been appearing for more than a centuryr letr oFìB may

question whether the quality of the works has inc¡eased

greatJ-y. There are successfuJ. translations which do

justice to the original, but there are those which have

only a remote resemblance to it. A comprehensive in-

vestigation of the problems involved in the translation

of 01d Icelandic history and literature has never been

undertaken. An investigation of some of these probl-ems

is the central theme of this thesis.

Ilefects in the translations of icelandic literature

Ere becoming increasingly common and are often taken for

granted, being Iabeled unavoidable hazards inherent in

working with an ancient languagu.lu

r0_-'5ee finar Haugan, "0n Translating from the
Scandinavian" , 0Id Norse Literature and [Vl-bS]_ggX (E . C.
PoLóme, editor; s, 1969).
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At this point it is necassary to return to the

discussion of the general features of aclequate or in-

adequate translations for the purpose of establishing

the definition of a successful translation.

Because ttgondtt is a relative terms,ttsuccessfultt

wiLl be used as a substitute for it in this discussion.

There arB, as has already been mentioned¡ a number of

variables affecting the success of a translation and no

one definition of successful translation is complete.

This quotation f¡om Tytler is relevant:

'rThat in which the merit of the
originaJ- work is so completely
transfused into another language t
as to be as distinctly apprehended,
and as strongly feltr by a native
of the country to which that
language t-reJ.ongs, as it is by
those who speak the language of
the original word." lt

Although idealistic, this definition i]l-ust¡ates

three fundamental points which are relevant to the dis-

cussion of a successful translation. First¡ the trans-

lation should give a complete transcript of the ideas of

the original work. Second, the Átyfu ancl manner of

writing should be of the eame character as that of tha

original. Third, the translation should have all the

ease of original composition.

lln. r .
( London: J. M

ïytJ.er, Essay_ on the Princinles of T
.l]entaffi

ranslation
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In commenting on the first principle one may

suggest that there has always been a ganeral consensus

that 6 translation should be faithfuL to the original.

The main argument in favour of faithfulness is that a

transLator must not overlook the fact that he is merely

reproducing what the original author has written. At

this stage it is in order to point out that an exami-

nation of a translation with strict literal rendering

reveals the timitations of this techniqu ".L2
The second point states that the style and manner

of writing should be of the same character as that of

the original. In order to produce this effect, a

translator must be able to ascertain the exact natu¡e

of the styJ-e of the original and possess the ability to

reproduce this in the transl-ation.

Translators may impose a style of their own,

entireJ-y different from the original and in rnany in-

stances this styJ.e may be a reflection of prevailing

J-iterary trend=.t'

The third point asserts

have aLl the ease of original

difficul-t to accomplish since

that the translation should

composition. This is

languages are linguistically

12-*-Furthe:: discussion of rfaithfulr translation is
reserved for lexical analysis.

L3^-'See Einar Hauge,n, "(Jn Translating f rom the
Scandinavianrr, OJ_d Norse Li.t-erqture and Mvtholoqy ([.C. Polóme,
editor; Austin: [Jnivr:rsity of f exas Press, 1969) for
further study.
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distinct.

There are various other less signifÍcant points

*fri.h collectively contribute to make a translation

successful or unsuccessful' However' they are too

numexous to be included within the scope of this in-

vestigation.

Possibly the best way of achieving a successful

translationisthatofbei-ngfaithfultotheoriginalas

muchaspossiblewithoutsacrificingthegrammatica}idiom

or producing a foreign or artificial style. Juliusz Zulawski

comesVelyclosetodescribingaSuccessfultrans}ation

in saying:

tr I think that You accePt it as
I good I when it gives You in e

Oifterent language a true image
of the thoughts, realities' and
poetical intentions of an original¡
ancl at the same tine reveals it-
self as an equallY irr-tegral¡
genuine Piece of work " 14

0ne importarrt consicleration regareìing the trans-

lating of 01d Ice.landic has to do with the nature of the

effect or impression produced upon the reader' This

effectcanVaryinbothclirectionsalongthepreViously

mentioned corrtinuum. At one extreme there is the

bringingup-to-dateormoclernizationofoldworks.This

represents an attempt to domesticate works from ages

l4Juriro z Tulawski, t'The [).1-ace of Trans]ation in
Transl-ation (New York I P. E. N.Literature'r, The t'/orId of

American Ct;ntre, 1971) P. B7
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past; to ¡enovate them in such a manner that they

sound as if they were written in the twentieth century.

The opposite extreme seeks to preserve the past by using
rrancienttr terminology and imposing a system of archaisms.

Vr/hen the latter method is used, the modern reader may

find himself enguJ-fed by impenetrable jargon. 0ften

an archaism is used in the trarrslation where thero was

none in the original. In most cases the reader is justi-

fied in expecting language which is familiar to him.

Moderation seems to be the main point here" Even though

the translator has the average reader in mind, he is not

justified in using tstreetr or rpedest¡iant language,

consisting of considerable slang and colloquialism. It

must be noted that a different situation arises when

the original author is ¡ead more for his manner rathe¡

than his matter.

The question inevitably arises: what effect should

the translation have on its readers? This problem is

commonly resolved by applying the principle of equivalent

effect which states that the translation should have the

same effect on its readers as the original had on its
. 15readers.-- For example, it woulcl be desirable to produce

the same effect upon English-speaking readers of the

transLation of the sagas as the original had¡ not upon

15si" H. Idris
Literature and Life

BeIl, "Ttre Problem of Translation r n

: Arlclresses to the Enqlish {ssoci,ation
23( London: t94B ) p.
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Icelanders of the nineteenth centurlr but upon

lcelanders of the age in which they were writtBn. This

reiises the question of the nature of the effect the

original had on its readers, and the means by which it

was produced. In o¡der to ascE¡tain what this effect

is a translator must have the ability to interpret

the original accurately and then reprorluce this inter-

pretation correctly in the language of the translation.

The 5candinavian Ianguages are deceptivel-y similar

in basic structure to Ënglish and a translator must be

conscious of this to prevent misinterpretation.

A diagram applicable to the translatir-.¡n of 01d

Icelandic literature."nay be constructed to illustrate

the utilization of the law of equivaJ.ent effect.

Ivent s
y'\ "zt\

OriginaÌ _ iz Bffect V. . Auij.ence 1

n,,+i^- rAu thor
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
¡

I

¡rB
I

I

I

Translator .l lrrect .,1, Auclience 2

Figure 3

The original author is interested in communicating

certain information (events) to his audience. This
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inforrnation is represented by distance A in the diagram.

The translators who are attempting to produce the same

effect on their readers (audience 2) as the source author

produced on his readers (auclience f) wiIl try to decrease

the distance B. Some translators try to keep their

audience removecl f ¡om the ori g-inaI preserving the work

as something not even cJ-oseIy akin ox familiar to modern

literature. This has been attempted by the imposition of

an archaic system. Translators of this school are

partial to maintaining the distance B in the cliagram,

holding, that equivalence is not a desirable effect.

Reference will be made in Later chapters to specific

translators who favor either of the two approaches.

The following is a brief description of the organi-

zation of the remainder of the thesis.

Chapter one consists of a critical analysis of

lexicaL items, the dif f icult.ies involvecl in their trans-

lation and a discussion of possible al-ternate means of

overcominq the problems. The family sågas are the main

area selected for analysis. A subsection is reserved

at the end of the chapter for the discussion of special

problem terms.

Chapter two is concarned with problematic areas of

styIe. The difficulties in the interpretation of styì_e,

riðga style, atrrd succass achieved in reproducing the saga

styJ.e will be discussed in this chapter.
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The first two chapters constitute the literary

analysis whereas the remaining two comprise the

linguistic analysis.

Chapter three examines the problems involved in

t¡anslation in the arBa of syntax. Icelandic syntax

presents inherent difficulties to the trans-lator and

the section illustratcs the nature of the problems and

the manner in which they have been rendered in trans-

lations.

The final- chapter of the analysis discusses the

morphological-phonological aspects of Icelandic literary

transLation. The rendering of place names and proper

names is discussed using specific examples.

Followirrg is a list of the I celandic I'iterature

ana-lyzed in the thesi..16

Family Sagas

A. Nj áts saga
B. t gils saga
C. LaxdæIa saga
D. Grettis saga
E. Hrafnkels saga

The 0lci Icelandic letters c and ø have been written

as ö, and oe has been incorporated into æ throuqhout the

investigation.

16.*"4 completei bibliography of the works discussed
can be found in Âppendix A.
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LEXiCAL ANALYSIS

The purpose of this analysis is to examine

cr.i-tically an important qual-ity of English trans-

lations of the Icelandic sagas by determining for

a specified amount of l-iterary text the degree of

success translators have achieved in interpreting

and reproducing Icelandic lexical units in English.

A lexical analysis wil-I help reveal whether oI' not

a translation conveys exactly what is contained in

the original. Precise rendering of Iexica^l units

entails a number of probl-ems for the translator as

wiIl be f urther discussed be.Iow.

MeanÍng is understandably an important part of

the translation Processc If one adopts the de-

finition that a translation is t'the replacement of

textual- material in one Ianguage (5L) by equiva-

lent textual material- in another language (TL)"r1

it becomes evident that a translator must have the

ability to determine the meaning of the source

Ianguage materiat. Meaning is a property of language'

Textual material from the source Ianguage has

solrrce l-anguage meaning and textual material in the

target language hes target .ì-anguage meaning.

An accurete clefinition of meaning has been proposed

I¡.C. Catforcl, A LinQuistic Th.eorv qllransLa!ion
(London: 0*fotd University [)ress' 1965)r p 20.
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by J. C. Catford:

Itmeaning is the total network of
relations entererJ into by any
Iinguistic form-text¡ item-in-
text, structure, element of
structurer classr term-in-
system. rr 2

In complete transLation all aspects of the

source language text must be replaced by target

IanguagB text. Ihis means that 5L grammar and

lexis must be replaced by equivalent TL grammal

and Iexis. A central problem in translation is

concerned with the finding of appropriate target

language equivalents.

Because Icelandic and English have many words

simiLar in sound and appearance, yet essentially

different in meaningr it is conceivable, as was

pointed out earlie¡, that a translator may mis-

interpret the meaning of an Icelandic lexicaL

unit by replacing it with an inappropriate render-

ing. i/ithout an adequate unde¡rstanding of the

textuaL meaníng of the sourcB language, a t¡ans-

lator may, f or example, easily mistrans.l_ate the

Icelandic ilArr which has many different meanings

such as river, oñr upon, during, towards and against.

21..C. Catford, A Lin-quistic Theorv of T-ransLation,
(London: 0xforcl University Press, f.9651 , p 3S.
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Even though translations may achieve their

end, souxce language and target Ionguage items

seldom have exactly the same meaning. This is

due in part to the asymmetry and disparity in the

development of the two languages in question.

Because exact equivalents can rarely be found,

most equivalents must be selected on the basis

of common situational range. The Iexical item

of the target language must have sone situa-

tionaL features in conmon with the 1exícal item

from the source language which it replaces.

Lexical units are vehicles for the transmission

of semantic components. l,Jhat is important is

not the units (wo¡ds) themselves but the fact

that the relevant componential features are

l-exically transrnitted. As has been said earlier,

the transla+uor must decide the forr¡ anC the content

of the originaL in a way that wili have the same

effect on its readers as the source Language had

on its readers.

In the transfer of referential content

there is an inevitable ¿¡lteration in meaning,

generally associated with some degree of l-oss.

In the transl-ation of Iiterary works, the loss

may be substantial, for literary quality impJ.ies
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the greatest employment of the genius of the

original J.anguage structure. To duplicate the

same degree of quality in the receptor Ianguage

demands exceptional ability.

In the discussion of meaningr it is important

to note what has been said earlier about the dis-

tinction between Literal or faithfut trans-

lation. Close translation is an ideaI, a working

principle, not an unbreakable law. Einar Haugen

has written in his article 0¡_Trenslatinq from the

Scandinavian:

t'a faithful translation must be
both literal- and free. That is,

. it must convey in the new Ianguage
both the content and the fo¡m
of the message: not only what
the original says, but aÌso the
way in which it is saj-d.rr3

In rendering the lcelandic Sagas into

English, a translator wouLd be expected to ad-

here as closely as is reasonably possible both

to the words and order of the original. ln this

way it is possible to keep the distortion of

the style and content of the original to a

minimum.

?"Einar Haugen, 0n Translqtinrt from the Scandinavian
( I n 0ld Norse Literature and Mythãf ogi,
ed. t . C. Polomé, Austin: University of
Texas Press, L969.) p 7.
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The fol-lowing sBlections illustrate the use of

Literal and

by various

Nj alrs 5aga

free translation as has been employed

translators of the IceLandic sagas:

'r5íðan tóku peir eld ok
gerðu báI mikit fyrir
dyrunum. Þá mælti
5karpheðinn: I'tId
kveykvið trér nú, sveinar !
Hvárt skal nú búa tit
seyðis?" Grani svaraði:ttSvá skal Þat vera, ok
skaltú eigi purfa
heitara at baka."
Skarpheðinn mælti:
"Því launar Þú mér,
sem Þú ert mað¡ tiI, er
ek hefnda föður plns,
ok virðir pat meirar Er
Þér er óskyldara."

( Fornrit ed. pp. 328 )

"Then they kindl-ed a fire and
made a great blaze in front
of the doors.

Skarp-Hedin said, t'So
you I re making a f ire no!v lads !
Are you thinking of doing
some cooking? fYes, I said
Grani, rand you wontt need it
any l-rotter f or roasting. t

t5o this is your walr I said
5karp-Hedinn, of repaying me
for avenging your father, the
only way you know; you value
more highly the obligation
that has less claim on you.tt

(MagnusÍron and PáLsson )

rrNc¡w they took f ire, and
made a great pile before the
doors. Then Skarphedinn said,I'Lrlhat, Ìadsl are ye lighting
a firer or are ye taking to
cooking?f'

ItSo it shaIl bert'
answered Grani Gunnarrs son;rf
and thou shalt not need to
be better done.r'

trThou repayest me.tt
said Skarphedinnrrr as one
may Look fo¡ from the man
that thou axt. I avenged
thy father, and thou
settest most store by that
duty which is farthest
f rom thee.tr

(C.w. Dasent)
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Magnússon and PáLsson I s version of this passage

is ma¡kedly different f¡om that of G.VJ. Dasent.

Dasent worked on a close translation, at times, too

close to the words of the original to give the

sense intended by thE¡ author. It appBars as if he

tries to make his EngJ-ish imitate the Icelandic.

'rNow they took fire" (Síðan tóku Þeir eld) is a very

literal translation. In longer passages of an

overly literaJ. translation, the reade¡ often becomes

confused by the unfamiliarity of the sontence

structure. I n their I ntroduction to Nj á1 t s Saga,

Magnússon and PáIsson comment on Dasentts lB6I

version of the sagas

ItIt was a magnificent and
pioneering work, scrupulously
accurate and heroically phrased;
but it has a deliberately archaic
flavour, a too-Iiteral rendering
of the I cel-andic style and
syntax, that makes it uneces-
sarily alien to the modern reader.rr4

Magnússon and Pál-sson translate in the more

modern idiom. This makes the saga easier to read.

As the exampJ-e shows¡ they often deviate sub-

stantially from the words of the original and con-

dense or paraphrase the content. There is, of

coursB, a certain amount of danger involved in

translating a saga text into the cu!rent idiom of

OT?nnus. Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson, NlaL'.s Saqa
( Aylesbury and 5)-ough: Hazel-I \,Jatson ãn¿
Vinay Ltcl., f960) p 33.
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the twentieth century. The modern phrase which is

used to fit the sentiments of today undoubtedly

distorts the sentiments of the thirteenth-century

saga age. Mqgnússon and Pál-ssonfs 'rsliced him

in twotr, found in Njaì.ts Sagar Ch. 63, does in

some way translate the phrase "höggr hann i

sundril, however, the verb rslicedt is too modern

for the above context. A translator of the sagas

must be aware of the pitfalls which his ou/n

language habits may create for him. Too modern an

idiom may result in misrepresentation.

The following passage, selected from Egilts

5aga, further il-]ustrates the problematic effects

which strict adhorence to eithe¡ lite¡al or f¡ee

translation may have:

ilVer pú vel viðril segir
Egi11, Þótt ek bökumk við
eldinn, ok mykjumsk vér
við um rúmin." Statt Þú
upprtt segir hon, ok gakk
til ¡úms píns ok Iát oss
vinna verk vár.tt

Þat var enn eitt sinn,
er Egill gekk til elds at
verma sik, Þá spurði maðr
hann, hvárt honum væri
kal-t á tótum ok bað hann
eigi ¡étta of nær
eÌdinum.

(Fornrit ed. pp 295-6)

ttBe you civilr't
said EgiJ-, "though I
bask by the fire, and
let us bea¡ and forbear
about p1ace. rtStand
you uprt' said she, and
go to your seat and let
us do our work.

Again, once when
Egil went to the fire
to warm himself, a man
asked him whether his
feet were cold, and
warned him not to put
them too near the fire. "

( Rev. Green )
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rrBe content thourrr said Egilr'r
though I bake myself by the fire,
and let us be kind and give
place to one another.tr t'5tand
thou upr" said she, trand get
thee to thy place and let us
get out work done. rr

ïhat was yet another
time when Egif got hinr to the
fire to warm himself, then
asked a man of hím whether he
was col-d in t he f eet , and bade
him not stretch them out too
near the f ire.tl

( e . n. Eddison )

rrlJ e eâs¡l r rt said E giI ¡
" though I toast myseJ.f
by the firer and let us
give and teke a Iittle
here . r' tr 5tand up,tt she
ordered. Be off with
you to your place, and
let us get on with our
work.

It happened one
time again when EgiJ-
went to the fire to
warm himself, that a
man asked him whether
his f eet ì^iere cold, and
warned him not to stretch
them too near the fire.tt
(Gwyn Jones)

Eddison and Green closely adhere to both the

words and ordei of the original. The verbaL faith-
fulness of rBe you civilr is harder to justify than

Jones t more natu¡al tBe easy r . The translations of
Rev. Green and E.R. Eddison sound abrupi.

Gwyn Jones, however, overcones this abruptness by

using a free translation. At the same time his
translation is quite faithful to the original.

The folrowing section offers a critical analysis
of Iexical iter;rs of a ch.r¡rter chosen fron five
different Family Sagas: Nj aI ' s Saga, f giJ. rs Saga,

Laxdæla 5aga, Grettirrs Saga and Hrafnkelrs Saga.
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A substantial amount of text has been examined

from each saga and the special chapters chosen for

investigation have been seLecterl on the basis of

their being representative of the works at hand.

Since the saga translators have based their trans-

Iations on editions folLowing different manu-

scripts, it has not always been possible to compare

the different translations item fo¡ item.5

Nouns, verbs, adverbs¡ adjectives and pre-
positions are the primary lexicaL units examined

in this section. The context is given in instances

where the J.exical item cannot be illustrated in
isolation.

q

, "li,r/here applicable, the standard editions of theIslenzk fornrit series (Vols. I I, V, VII, XI, XI I )have been used as the original edition.
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NJAL I 5 SAGA

Njalrs Saga has come to be known as the greatest

of the Icelandic sagaso There are th¡ea different

English translations of this saga. The first onet

The Story of Ilurnt N j al, is by Sir George !,/ebbe Dasent,
ll

lB61.o The second translation by Cart F. Bayerschmidt

and Lee M. Hotlander did not appear until 1955.

The thi¡d translation, by Magnus Magnússon and

Hermann Pá1sson appea¡ed in Ì960.

N.ialrs Sa_qa - The Storv of Bu¡nt Nial, Ch. 6L;
t¡anslated by G.l'/. Dasent.

I NÛer Þar til at taka

Ice: Nú er par tit má}s at take.
Lit: Now we must there begin our speech
Dasent: Now we must go back and say
Comment: Acceptable

)
I' æ.i a: ( to stop, rest the horses, rest yourself

and eat )

Ice: ok bað hann eia Þar
Lit: and bid him stop ancl rest there
Dasent: and bade them lie down and rest there
Comment: 5light change in meaning.

I3 1ét ir-ta (ráta ítla¡ l¡ehave badly)

Ice: Hann sofnaði fast ok fét ítfa í svefni
Lit: He slept soundly and behavecj badly in

his sleep.
Dasent: He fell fast asleep, and struggled much

as he slumbered.
Comment: Difficult phrase. Acceptabl-e translation.

c.
"Dasent based his translation on the ed. ggggla.|_N_l_,iff

Þdrqeirssvni qkle-O-V-rn-llane by 0J.afur 0Lavius rT
Kaupmannahavfn, 1772.
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f skikk j unni-

Ice:
Lit:
Dasent:
Comment:

I I lrJj al's Saqa Ch. 63:

Iil eqqjaði (at eggja:

Ice:
Lit:
H.&8.:
Comment:

Ice:
Lit:
H.&8.:

Comment:

I I* Þa¡i ( bani : death )

Ice:
Lit:
H.&8.:
Comment:

_5I bardaqr-

Ice:
Lit:
H.&8.:
Comment:

( skikkj a: a cloak )

ok varp síðan af sér skikkjunni
and then threw off his cloak
and threw off his shield from him
I nf ormation of the original not clear.Ly
conveyed here.

translated by L. llollander
and C. F. Bayerschr¡idt

to egg oFl r incite, goad )

Ice: Síðan eggjaði Starkað¡ sína menn
Lit: Then Starkad egEed his men on
H.&8.: Thereupon 5ta¡kad urged his men on
Comment; rUrgedt is a weaker, Less forceful

word than I egged I .

The context requires a stronger word.
--Z . , /II- snúa (snúa: turn)

II3 Kom I qeqnum (koma í gegnum: come throuEh )

snúa peir pá fram í nesit at peim
they turned upon the th¡ee on the headLand.
ihey advanced upon the three on the headland
Inappropriate verb choice.

ok kom á nann miðjan ok í g"qnum hann
and hit him in the middle and through him
It struck him in the middle, canle out
through him
[.f f ective ¡estructuring. Adequate trans]_ation

ok varð Þat hans bani
and that caused his death
so that hu, too, was kill-ed
',^/o¡d I too I not in the original. rBanil
means death, not I kiLled t .

( bardagi: battle )

Er Þá bardagi inn harðasti J-engi
The battl-e was Iong and hard.
It was a very bitter struggle"
I Struggle I less forcefuL than I battle I .
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I I6 bersk j aldaðr

Ice: eî ek var berskjaldaðr
Lit: for being without shield (unprotected)
H.&8.; from not being covered with my shield
Comment: Difficult expression. I Unprotected I

may represent the meaning more accurately.
7

I I ' höqqr ( höggva: strike a blow, smite )

Ice: hleypr hann at Gunnari ok höggr til hans
Lit: ran at Gunnar and struck at him
H.&8.: rushed at Gunnar and -IeveLed a bloiv at him.
Comment: rLeveled a blowr; not as strong an impact

on the reader as I struck I woul"d have.

IiB hönd (hand: a hand)

lce: en Gunnarr hjó hönd af ótt.ti- í ölbogabót
Lit: but Gunnar cut off rOttar I s forearm
H.&8.: Gunnar lopped off 0ttarrs arr¡ et the eIbow.
Comment : tVeIl transLated. I Arm I must replace I hönd t

in this context for a hand cannot be
chopped off at the eLbow.

o
lI' ekki er við menn

tcet tt!r- nú, ekki er við menn um at eiga
Lit: Let us flee nowr these are not human

beings we are fighting.
H.&8.: Let us flee' now; \¡/e are fighting troll-s

not menl
Comment: rtrolls' not in the original. 5onething

I not lruman I is implied but not
elabor¡¡ted upon.

i I 10 hörmuðu ( að harma: to mourn )

Ice: l4argir menn hörmuðu hann.
Lit: Flany nen mourned him.
H.&8.: Many men mourned his death.
Comment: Good translation. The Icelandic t hannl

must be replaced in inglish by rhis deatht .
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I I I N ìjrl's Saqa f,h. 62-63: translated by
f'î. Magnusson and H. Pálsson

I
III^ æia (að áz to stop¡ rESt the horses, rest

yourself and eat )

Ice: ok bað hann Pá æja
Lit: and bid him stop and rest there
M"&P.: and asked his brothers to make a halt
Comment: The idea of rrestr is not implied in

rrnqke a haltr. 0ne can stopr ¡let not
rest.

)
I I I' IngJ-ish 'or!t added

Ice: Njóta skaL hann draums síns.
Lit: let him dream his dream.
M.&P.: let him dream his dream out.
Comment: f 0utt not in the original. It tends

to weaken the sentence.
.)

I I I' Þóttun¿b ( pykkj ask: to feel as if )

t"- at ek póttumsk ríða fram hjá
K na f ahóIum

Lit: that I seemed to be riding Past
Knafahó1um

M.&P.: that I was riding past Knafahills
Comment: the original uses rseemedr. Appropriate

in this context for Gunnar was dreaming.

^I I 1* Þdttumsk ek s já

Ice: Þar Þóttumsk ek sjá marga varga.
Lit : I thought I saw rnany wolves.
M.&P.: and in my dream I saw a pack of wolves.
Comment: fin my dreamr is unnecessary for the

sentence begins I I dreamtr .

c__-JIII" marqa (margr: many)

I ce: ek sj á marga varga.
Lit: I saw many wolves.
M.&P.: I saw a pack of wolves.
Comment: rpack I is effective use of diction. I t

implies sacurity in number which is
implierd in the originaL. An analogy
is made between the band of men and
the pack of wolves,
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I I I6 snerumsk undae ( snúask undan: turn away from)

Ice: en ek sne¡umsk undan fram at Rangá
Lit: and I escaped from them to Rang River
M.&P. : I retreated down to Rang River.
Comment: Effective word choice. 'Retreated I

more in keeping with the heroic
character of Gunnar.

IIiT hlífða ek mér Þá ekki

Ice: as above
Lit: could not shield mYself
M.&P.: and did not know what was protecting me

Comment: Complete meaning not transferred.
The motivation for not using the
shield is not conveyed.

FI

I I i " hafði ( hafa: to have )

Ice: ok hafði einn hjartat í munni sér
Lit: and one had his heart in his mouth
M.8-P.: and one of them seized his heart in

its j aws
Comment: rseizedr is a good chc¡ice here. It is

in keeping with the force and savageness
of the battle.

o
IIIT munni (munnr - muðr: mouth)

; ok hafði einn hj artat í munni sér
Lit: and one had his heart in his mouth
Ni.&P.: ?nd one of them seized his heart in its

J aws
Comment: rjawst is a good equivalent for tmunnir.

It successfully reproduces the sugqested
comparison between men and wolves.

IIIIo fìú (nú: now)

Ice: Hvat skal nú til ráða?
Lit: lVhat should wB do now?
f'1. &P. : V,lhat shalt we do?
Comment : I Now I ornitted in translation. Necessary

to indicate a new set of circumstances.

IIIlI ek qet

Ice¡ ek getr at Þú vilir eigi ranna undan þoim.
Lit¡ I surmise, that you do not want to run

from them.
M.&P.: I take it you donrt intend to run from them.
Comment: Quite modern phrase. Literal rendering

- woultl seam morr,' approPr:iate.
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IIIl2 törqusk.iö1d (törguekjö1dr: target shield)

Ice: ok hafði törguskjöld einbyrðan
Lit: and had a target shieLd in one hand
M. E"P. : wi-th a thin rouncJ shield in one hand
Comment: Description given rather than an

equivalent word. The term is not
familiar to ttle modern reacler.

III13 stóð nökkut hölìgn fæti

Ice: Gunnar stóSnökkut höllum fæti.
Lit: Gunnar stood with one 1"9 rather bent.
M.&P.: He pivoted on one foot.
Comment: Situation not imp-lied in the original-.

Two sentences of the original combined
into one in t¡anslation.

IIII4 Hvárt nam Þik eða eiqi?

Ice: as above
Lit: Did I hit you or not?
M.&P.: Did that one land or not?
Comment: Acceptable

lq
I I I ^" höqqr ( höggva: strik e, cut )

Ice: ok höggr hann í sundr í miðju
Lit: and cut him in two at the waist
M.&P.: and sliced him in two at the waist
Comment: Verb rslicedr too nodern for the context.rcutt more in keeping with the type of

battl-e described.

As was pointed out ear.Lier, 5ir George l.jebbe

Dasent produced a close (literal) translation of

lJjalfs 5aga. The exqmples reveal a rigid adhe¡ence

to the original. In his introduction, Dasent says

he rrhas withstood the temptation to use 0Id tnglish

wordstrand has avoided expressionstrwhich are not

still in every-clay use".7

-,

'G.lrl. Dasent, The 5to_ry of Uurfrt NiaL (Edin¡urgh
1861) r. XIV - XV
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Yet, there are numerous instances of forms like
rsore afraidt and rledesf. 0n the whole, lJasent

produced a reasonably faithful translation, even

though incorrect rende15-ngs of lexicaL items are

quite frequent. Inaccuracies of this kind can

no doubt be attributecl to an overly literal .re-

production.

HoIlander and Bayerschmidt I s t¡anslation is

in a much more modern idion than the Dasent

translation, and it is the¡efore easie¡ to read.

The two translators often deviate f¡om the words

of the original and give the meaning of the text in

their own terms. However, their interp::etation of

the lexical itens of the original in exarnples II2,
qo

iI", and II' is open to question.

Perhaps the most accurate rendition of

Ìexical items of this saga is to be founrJ in the

translation by Magrìusson and Pá1sson, where the

original text has been adequately reproduced.

The two t¡anslators favour free rendering as is

bclrne out b.y the numerous instances where a

single sentence in the translation represents one

or more sentences in the original.

Egilrs saga has l¡een transl-ated into tnglish
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three times, by l^J. C. Green in lB93, by E. R. Eddison

in 1930, and by Gwyn Jones in 1960. A lexical

analysis of chapter B5 follows:

Eqjl's Saqa - The 5torv of f qi.l-- 5ka.l-l-ac¡rimsson Ch. 85:
translated by I'J. C. Green

ì
I* qerðisk hann ÞunqfãPrr

Ice: en í eLli hans gerðisk hann pungfærr
Lit: but in his o1d age he began to find it

difficult to move about
Green: and in his old age he became heavy in

movement.
Comment: Difficult phrase to translate. The

idea is conveyed here.
)

I' qlapnaði ( glapna: grow dim )

Ice: ok glapnaði honum bæði heyrn ok sún
Lit: both hearing and sight began to play

tricks on him
G¡een: dull both in hearing and sight
Comment: rDullt is not specific enough here.

ïoo general a term.

I3 bó¡di (bóndi: a f 3rrner

Ice; Þá segir Grímr bóndi
Lit: Then said farmer Grim
Green: Then said the master Grim
Comment: r!óndit is simply a farmer. rMasterf

may be too strong for the context.
t1

I* múkiumsk vér við um rúmin

Ice: Þótt ek bökumk við eJ.dinn, ok mik j umsk
vér við um rúmin

Lit: though I warm myseì-f by the f ire ¡ and
let us make space for each other

Green: though I bask by the firel and let us
bear and forbear about space

Comment: Ilifficult phrass. Meaning comes through.
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c,

I' bökumk (baka: to warm body and limbs by open
fire )

Ice: Þótt ek bökumk við eldinn
Lit ¡ though I warm myself by the fire
Green: though I bask by the fire
Comment: rBaskr is a questionable squivalent

and perhaps too cJescriptive.

I6 ok er ofdaufliqt siónlevsit

I ce: as above
Lit: dismal is sightlessness
Green: a very dismal thing is blindness
Comment¡ A difficult expression is translated

forcefully and effectively.
-7I ' öndverðum ( öndverðr: first part , early )

t"e: Þat vax á dögun Hákonar ins ríka öndverðum
Lit¡ it was in the early days of Hakon

the Great.
Green: I n the later days of llakon the Great
Comment: Mistranslation.

-B . ' rI" sá (sá: sow)

Ice¡ síðan ætla ek at sá silfrinu
Lit: then I intend to saow the silver
Green: then I mean to sow broacicast the silver
Comrnent: fBroadcastr is added for no apparent

reason. Unusual in this context.
q

I' undarl-iqt ( undarligr: strange )

Ice: ok Þykki mér undarligt
Lit: and I would think it strange
Green: anrj I shall be surprised
Comment: Significant difference between the

original and translation.
-10I *" firnum ( firn: outrage )

; svá miklum firnum
Lit: so great an outrage
Green: such monst¡ous folly
Comment: rfollyt r-y be considered out of place

here. Unacceptable term for the context.
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Ill seI-för (mountain pasture shieling)

Ice: At Mosf elli var lìöf ð self ö¡
Lit: At MosfeLLi was a mountain pasture

shieling.
Green: At Moss-fell were the summer sheds of

the milch kine.
Comment: A difficult word to translate, Green

elects to explain the term.
-r2 ,,I -- kl-æói oóð

Ice: Þá lét Grímr fæ¡a Egil í ktæði góð.
Lit: Grim had F-giI dressed in f ine clothes.
Green: Then Grim had Egil dressed in goorlly

raiment.
Comment: Perfectly adequate translation.

Eqilfs Saqa Ch. B5: translated by E.R. Eddison

I
I I* qerðisk hann Þunqfærr

I ce: en í ell-i hans gerðisk hann ¡rungfærr
Lit: but in his old age he began to rind it

difficult to move about
Edrlison: but in his old age he began to be heavy

of movement
Comment: An acl equate version.

')
II' qlapnaði (glapna: become dim)

Ice: ok glapnaði honum bæði heyrn ok sin
Lit: and both hearing and sight began to

play t::icks on him.
Eddison: and he was dull both of hearing and

sight
Comment: Quite literal reproduction.

.)

II' Farinn ertu núr_Eqj.1l-,*með öIIu, er þú feLlr
einn saman

Ice: as above
Lit: I'low yorr i,re f inished, EgiIl, if you

fa Il alone.
Eddison: Shent art thou now ÊgiI, altogether,

sith thou fallest of thine owrl self.
Comment: V erbose. Confusing rnode of expression.
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^I I* matseL'i-an (matsel j a: woman in charge of cooking )

Ice: matseljan ræddi um, at pat var undr mikit
Lit: The lady in charge of cooking, remarked

that it wars a great wonder.
Eddison: The kitchen-wench talked of it, that that

bras a great wonder.
Comment: Example of an antiquated Engtish word

restricted to dialect.
q

II" Ver Þú vel við

I ce: as above
Lit: React kindly to this.
Eddison: tse content thou.
Comment: 0verly l-iteral- rendering. Nleaníng not

cl-ear.
I

I I " bökumk ( baka r-bakask : to warm bori.y and limbs bv
open fire )

Ice¡ Þótt ek bökumk við eldinn
Lit: though I warm myself by the fire
Eddison: though I bake myself by the fire
Comment: Undesirably literal rendering.

7
II' Statt Þú upp

Ice: "Statt Þú upp,'r segir hon
Lit¡ 'rStand uprtt says she.
Eddison: r'5tand thou up, t' saith she.
Comment; Word-for-word translation. Unacceptable

in English.
c'

II" ok er ofdauflict sjónlevsit

Ice: as above
Lit: dismal is sightlessness
Eddison: and over-deaflike tis, this loss of eyesight
Comment: t0ver-deafliket is an anbiguous term.

o
II' tirri ( tigr: decade )

Ice: Þá var Egill SkalIa-Grlmsson á níun.ja tigi.
Lit: Th¡:n tgil SkalIagrimson was in the ninth

decade of yaars.
Eddison; Then was tqil 5kal-lagrimson in the ninth-

ten years of his age.
Comrnent: 0verJ-y l-iteral transl-ation.
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II10 undarliqt (unrlr-Iigr: strange, wonderful)

lce: 35r-ÞX!Íti'filrrï"dar1ist, ef arlir skipta

Lit: and I would think it strange if all
sha¡e it evenly among them

Eddison: ttwiIl be wonderful if they aÌ1 divide
it well betwixt I em

Conment: I ncorrect choice.

iIll hv.arflaði (hvarfla: wander)

Ice: Þá sá peir, at E gilf hvarf Iaði á troltinu
Lit: then they saw t gil wandering on the mound
Eddison: then saw they how tgil staggerecJ on the

mou nd
Comment: A distinction must be macle b¡etween

r wandered I and I staggered I .

EqiL's Saqg Ch. B5: translated by Gwyn Jones

I I I I með ö]1u ( completely, entirely )

Ice: Egill varð meiJ öIIu sjónlauss.
Lit: Egill L¡ecame completely blind.
Jones: tgill- grew quite blind.
Comment: Distinction must be made here between

rquiter and rentirelyr for the
understanding of later events.

1
III¿ matseljan (matselja: woman in charge of cooking)

Ice: matseljan ræddi um

Lit: the lady in charge of cooking remarked
Jones: the housekeePer Prated
Cr:mment: Questionable rendering. Distinction

must be maintained among the various
people in the house.

I i I3 ver r,ú vel viò

Ice: "Ver Pú vel viðr'r segir tgilÌ.
Lit: 'rReact kindty to thisril says tgil-I.
Jones: ttBe easy, " said Eqill-.
Comment: Appropriate transLation. Conveys the

idea of t react more kinrjlY I .
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I i I4 bökumk (baka, bakask: to warm and rub the
Iimbs before an open fire)

Ice: Þótt ek bökumk við eldinn
Lit: though I warm myseJ-f by the f ire
Jones: though I toast myself by the fire
Comment: 0verly literal rendering. I nappropriate

to the context.
E.

i I 1' bað hann ( biðj a: ask )

t"e: ok bað hann eigi rétta of nær eldinum
Lit: and asked him not to stretch too near

the fire
Jones: and warned him not to stretch them too

near the fire
Comment: | !,Jarn I is well chosen. I t is appropriate

as Egilf was blind.
---6 r, .III" tók Því sein-Iiqa

Ice: Grímr tók Því seintiga.
Lit: Grlmr was slow to agtee.
Jones: Grímr was re.lucèant to agree.
Comment: fReluctantr - effective word selection.

'7

III' hvarflaði (hvarfLa: to wander)

Ice: En um morgininnr Br menn risu uPPr
Þá sá Þeir, at Egill hvarflaði á
holtinu.

Lit: But in the morning, rvhen men roser they
saw Egil wandering on the mound.

Jones: But in the morning v,rhen men xose r they
couLd see Egil blundeiing about on the

. mound.
Comment: Misrepresentation of the original.

FI

III" earð (garðr: enclosure)

Ice: Fyrir austan garð at MosfeLli
Lit: East of the homef ield at f'1osf eIL
Jones: East of the gíirth at l'losf eIl
Comment: VJord restricted to dialect.
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c¡

III:' muni Þar fét haja fóIait

Ice: geta sumir menn pess, at Egifl muni
Þar fét hafa rótgit.

Lit: some rnen guess tñat there E giLl hid
his money

Jones: 
;îi:r:uess 

that tsill will have

Comment: I ncorrect verb rendering. 0riginal
refe¡s to a past event.

I I I 10 hauqa-e1d€ ( hauga-eldr: cairn fire )

Ice: Því at Þangat er optliga sénn hauga-
eldr

Lit: for often cairn fires are seen there
Jones: for howe-fire is often seen that way
Comment: lr/o¡d Limited to dialect.

IIItI færa í (prt into)

Ice: Þá lét Grímr færa E9i11 í klæði góð.
Lit: Grim had Egill dressed in fine

clothes.
Jones: Grim had tgifl shifted into fine

clothes.
Comment: Doubtful rendering of verb.

The preceeding chapter analysis shows that

W.C. Greenfs translation from fB93 has a number of

questionable renderings which do not transmit the

precise meaning of the original. Rev. Green states

in his Introduction that:

trThe prose of the Saga presents
few difficulties to a transl-ator.
Icerlandic prose, as regards order
of words, is simpJ"e and runa
naturally enough into IngIish."B

Rev. vú.C. Green, The Storv r¡f f-qil- Skal.Iaqri,nrssont
(Lorrdon: [1]-ic¡t 5tock and Paternostcr flow,
r893 ) IX
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The main difficulty is that of being able

to translate the living word. The stylistic sym-

pJ-icity and lack of ornamentation in a saga text
may be quite deceptive. The outward simplicity of
Icelandic prose has a comprex inner structure which

makes heavy demands on the transÌato¡.

t. R. Eddison, in the essay appended to his

transLation of Egilts 5aga, claims that a good

translation nust reproduce the original word by

word. Yet one might question the literalness of

"Egi1 became all frowning: seemed to himself to

have lost much fee there, and nowise rightfully."
As the analysis indicates, this translation, in
a number of instances, does not accurately re-
present the quality c¡f the original-. For exampJ_e,

in IIlt,rrlvonde¡fuL', ís not the correct choice of
equivalent f or I'undarJ-igt" in this context .

0f the translations of Egilts Saga, the one

by Gwyn Jones is the most readable. 0n the whole,

it has rendered lexicaL units both effectively and

accurately. However, one occasionaJ-ly finds ex-

amples of overly precise rendering.

The following is a compa¡ison of three trans-
l-a tions of LaxdæIa Saga: Chapter 46 .
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Laxdæla 5aqa Ch. 46:. translated by lluriel- Press.

_tI* mönnum ( maðr: man )

Ice: á með inum yngrum mönnum
Lit: among the younger men
Press: between the younger people
Comment: Shift in the significance of meaning.

)
I' bauð ( bj óòa: invite )

' :..

Lit: each one invited the other to corne.
Press: and they each asked the others to

their houses
Comment: Questionable ve¡b translation.

Phrase added.

-3 r .I somr- at v e ra

t""r * þætti hvárum mestr sómi at vera.
Lit¡ as many men as each thought it the

greatest honor to bring
Press: as many men as each deemed most

honorab-Le to hir,rself
Comment: Insufficient convByance of information.

4
I stevpði vfir sik: (hurriedly put on)

Ice: steypði yfir sik skarlatskyrtli
rauðum

Lit: hurriedly put on a scarl-et tunic
: Press: slipped on a red kirtle of scarlet

Cornment: Ðoes not convey the elerñent of
' : rhurryr.

q

I " í hI i óði: ( in silence )

Ice: Annan dug eptir ræddi Guðrún í
hI j óði til- Href nu.

Lit: I'lext doy r Gudrun asked Href na in silence.

H re fna
Comment: [redestrian phrase.

t
I' Lauk upp ( fj úta upp: unLock )

Ice: L¿¡uk llrefna rrFrp kistu
Lit: Hrefna unlocked a chest.
Press: and llraf na opened a chest
Comment: Loses im¡rortance of chest being locked.
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I' quð-vef ja¡poka (guðvefjarpoki: velvet bag)

Ice: ok tók Þar upp guðvefjarpoka
Lit: and took out a velvet bag
Press: and took out the pocket of costly stuff.
Comrnent: Flisleading. I nadequate word choice.

o
I' Hér skulu vér fara með sem hlióðast

I ce : As above
Lit : lJe shall keep quiet about this.
Press: VJe must go about this most gently.
Comrnent: Meaning not clearJ.y conveyed.

o
I' huSleiða: (watch)

I lo f vrqði ( f ylg j a: accornpany )

I ce : Ár f yJ-gði peim til Laxár.
Lit: An accompanied them to Laxá¡.
Press: An foll-owed him all the way unto

5al-mon-¡ive¡.
Comment: Mistxanslation.

Lalda-la Saqa Ch. 462 translated by f'4argaret Arent.

1

I I^ Þústr: ( anger )

Ice: Þótt nökkut væri pústr á rneð inum
yngrum monnum.

Lit: though there was ill f eeling amor.ìg the
younger rnen

Arent: though there was some friction between the
young peopJ-e

Comment: rFrictiont inappropriate. rfJetweenl
is used where I among I would be the
correct term.

Ice: $n inn hvíti skyldi rlða með liði
0svífrs ok hugleiða afhvarf manna...

Lit: Án the whito *us to ride with the
Osvif I s group and watch if any man left.

Press: An the white had to ride with 0svifrs
company, and to keep an eye upon men
turning aside.

Cornment: CoIloquid expression.
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TTz bezta qrip ( gripr: treasure )

ok s¡f na mönnum svá inn bezta grip,
er kòmit hafði til fslands
and show the people the greatest
treasura that had aver come to
I celand

II3

Arent: and show the peopJ-e this fabulous
adornment, the l_ikes of which had
never before been seen in Iceland.

Comment: Too rapturous phraseology.

heLrði (heyra: hear)

Ice:

Lit:

Ice:

Lit:

Lit:

A¡ent:

Kjartan.var hjá ok Þó eigi allnær
ok heyròï hvat Guðrún mæIti.
Kjartan was near by, although not
very near them, and heard what

IT4

Gudrun said.
Arent: Kjartan was standing a little way

off, yet within earshot, and heard
what Gudrun saicl.

Conlment: ldiom overly modern.

me stu (neiri: mestr: greatest)

Ice¡ Þykki mér skipta, at Hrefna eigi
ina mestu gersemi.
I think it mora important, that
Hrefna wiIl own the greatest treasure.
I deem it more important that Hrefna

II5

oh,n this most costJ-y treasure.
Comment: Phraseology overly descriptive.

Í h}.¡_e.ÞÅ: ( in siÌence, private )

Ice: ræddi Guðrún í hljóði til Hrefnu
Lit: Gudrun asked Hrefna in private.
Arent: Gudrun asked Hrefna on the sty.
Comment: Questionable equivaLent o^pt"åsicrn

II6 skvlclu vera skyldu: (vera: tc¡ be)(skyldr: rhquld)

Ice: hon hvað svá ve¡a skyldu
Lit: 5he agreed to do this.
Arent: Href n¡¡ promised to do so.
Comment: Signif icant rjif f err)nce betvueen I agree r

and rpromiser.
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II' tók (taka: take)

Ice: en ór pokanum tók hon motrinn
Lit; and from the bag she took out the

headdr¡:ss
Arent: and pul.led out the headdress
Comment: rAnticipation' impliecl where there is

none in the original-.

I I B 
Jöst né lof ( 1östr: fault ) ( lof: good report )

Ice: ok ræddi hvárki um löst né lof
Lit: but made no comrnent neither good nor bad
Arent: but.had not a word to say, neither

praise nor blame
Comment: I Bl-ane I unsuitabìe here. The context

does not imply rbÌamer.
o

II' Jauk upp ( lj úka upp: unlock )

Ice: Lauk Hrefna upp kistu.
Lit: Hrefna unlocked a chest.
Arent: Hrefna opened up a chest.
Comment: The fact that the chest was locked not

represented in the translation.

Laxdæla Saqa Ch. 462 translated by Thorstein Veblen.
---tlII Þat sunar

I ce : Þat suriìar haf ði óf ár¡ heimboð .
Lit: That surnmer 0l-af ur had a f east.
Veblen: This year 0laf gave a banquet.
Comment : I ncor.rect rendering of the word .

1
III' skarlatskvrtli (kyrtill: tunic)

t"e: ok steypði yfir sik skarl-atskyrtli rauðum
Lit: and hurriedly putting on a scarLet tunic
Veblen: and was just putting on his red

scarl-et coat
Comment: 5imifar but not precise.

III3 hversu konum

lce: hversu konurn skyl-di skip:i í sæti
Lit: about thLt srJating of the r{omen
VebIen: about the orcler of seating
Comment: r[Jomenr rnust be includecJ to give

meaning to the paragraph.

49
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II14

Ê

III,

Ice:

Lit:
VebÌen;

Ice:

Lit:

Veb len :

Comrnent
1

III' poka (

lce:
Lit:
Veblen:
Comment

Ice:
Lit:

Veb Len:

Conment:

As ah.¡ove.
K j artan e:J-ways valued the
than before.
Kjartan was more careful o
after this.
Mistranslation.

(cove¡ the head)

Ice: Ekki skal hon falda sér með motri.
Lit: 5he wilL not wear the headdress.
Veblen: 5he will not deck herself out with

the bonnet.
Comment: Pedestrian style.

eiqi ( eiga: own )

Því at meira Þykki mér, skipta, at
Hrefna eigi ina mestu gersemi
for I think it more important, that
Hrefna will- own the greatest treasure.
For it means p,lore to me that Href'na has
got the best there is.

Comment: Affected. Unnecessary deviation from
the original.

III6 at sinni: (for the time being )

en boðs,.nenn hafi nú augnaganlan af at
sinni
than that guests should feast their
eyes on it for the time being
than to make a spectacle of it for the
crowd of guests today

: lleaning not clearly t¡ansnritted.

poki: bag)

ok tók Þar upp guðvefjarpoka
and took out a velvet b-g
and brought out a satin poke

: Incûrrect rendering of lexical unit.
I I IB 1átit kvrrt ( að láta kyrt: keep quiet )

Ice: Var nú f áti.t kyrrt yf ir Þessu.Lit: This was kept quiet.
Veblen: lJothing was done about this.
Comrnent: The meaning of the origirral text is

incorrectly .reproduced in translation.
a

TTT'

sword Iess

f the slvord

hafði afnan sl-oan
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LaxdæÌa Saga is one of the more popular Sagas

and exists in six different t-ngtish transLations.

All these were examined and then three of them

selected for the present anaÌysis.

Muriel Press translated the LaxdæIa Saga in

I899. This edition is faithful to the original and

moderate in its use of colloquiaLisms and esoteric

cognates. 0n the whole, it is a very ¡eadabl-e work.

However, the preceeding analysis has revealed many

instances of questionable renderings.

In 1925 Tho¡stein Veblents transLation of

Laxdæla Saga appea¡ed. In the Introduction he

acknowledges the translatorrs difficulty as follows:

r'ïhe run of idiom in the tnglish
language as now current is as
widely out of touch with that of
the Icelandic Saga as the current
run of custom, knowledge, and
beLief among the tnglish-speaking
peoples is now out of touch with
the arts of iife in that archaic
phase of their cuLture. Under
these circumstances translation
becomes in good part a work of
makeshift and adumbration in
which any cons-istentJ.y literal
rendering of the text is out
of the question.r'9

This point of view is reflected by the poor

quality of the translat j-on. A lexicaL anerlysis ) í

9
Thorstein Veblcn, The Lj¡xdæla Saqa (Ncw york:

B.W. Huebs;clr Inc. , f 925. ) XII
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of a number of chapt¡:rs reveals that this

translator frequently deviates to a large degree

from the words of the original-. As the examples

indicate, the choice of eciuivalent tnglish l-exicaL

items often obscures the rneaning of the original.

AJ.though a literaL r¡:ndering is not possible ' a

translator should neither retrench nor recreate

the ideas c¡f the original text. "[lakeshift" is

an inappropriate nethod and an adequate l-iteral

réndering is not beyond the realm of possibility.

t'1 argaret Arent comments in her I ntroduction

on the very noticeabl-e mistranslation by VebIen:

"VebIen I s f aul-t .Lies mainJ-y in
iris inaccuracies and the poor
edition of 1826 which he used
as a basis for his t¡anslation."10

l'1 argaret Arentts tr.¡nslation

from 1964 is written in a modern

which reproduces the l-iterary qua

There are sone instances, however

or pedestrian styì-e which serves

effectiveness.

of LaxdæIa Saga

and fLuent idiom

lity of the saga.

, of colloquial

to reduce its

Grettrrs 5;rga is the third Family 5aga selected

for the present analysis. It exists in only two

Ingtish translations: thc one by tiríkr 14agnússon

Èlargaret Arr:nt, Thr: L¿rxd¡rfa 5aq¿r (flew York:
Tht: Amerj.can*Scandin¿¡vi¿rn Foundation,
5e¿rttl-e: Unive::sity of [J¿rshington
Fress, 1"964.) XXXIX

10
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and \^/illiam Mo¡ris published in 1869 under the

titIe, The Story of Grettir the Strong, and the

one by G.A. llightr The Saga of Grettir the Strongr

in I965.

Grettrrs !aqa - The Storv of Grettir the Stronq Ch. Bz

transLated by VJ. [lorris and E . Magnússon

i1 stiqann

Ice:
Lit:
iY . &[1. :
Conrment:

víst ( v

Ice:
Lit:
M. &t{. :

Comment:

kenndi

( stigi: ladde¡ )

Hann skyldi eigi upp draga stigann.
He would not pu11 up the ladder.
He wouÌd not draw them up.
Incor¡plete transnission of info¡mation.

íss: certain )

vitum Þat fyrir víst
we k norv f or certain
for, wot this weIl
0bscure meaning in this terminology.

( k enna: recognize )

ok bað mannflluna vaka
and bade the rascal- awaken
and bade him, 'r!vake up beast."
ïhe understatLrment of the original
trans-Latecl irrto a harshness.

T2

I3

T4

Ice: Þo¡björn kenndi Graum.
Lit: Thorbjorn recognized Glaum.
|\'i.&M.: Therewith Thorbiorn knew Noise.
Comment: Distinction between the verbs must

be made.

mannf úl-una (mannf f 1a: rascal )

Ice:
Lit:
M. &l'1. :
Cornment:

q
I " ráðs ( ráð : counsel, arJvice )

Ice: ef vér geymum ráòs at
Lit: if we act with c¿rution
M.&M.: if we folLow wary redes
Cornment: Lexical archaisrn.
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f drgJl ( drepa: kill )

Ice: ella drep ek Þik

I7

Lit: or I sha-ll kill you
M.&M.: or el-se be slain of us.
Comrnent: 14ore irnpact with rrkiLI".

1öSðu il-1t til (legt¡a iltt til: reproach)

Ice:
Lit:
il. &F1. :

Margir 1ögòu illt til hans.
Many of them reprclached him.
Then many l-aid evil things to his
charge.

Comment: Literal rencjering. Acceptable.

I I heldr: ( rather )

ok knjr hetdr fast, sagði Grettir
and knocks rather loud, said Grettir
Year VEar hard, and over hard.

I9

Ir0

Ice:
Lit:
M. &M, :

Comnent: Subtle understatement lost in
transl_ation.

tóptina ( tópt: enclosure )

Ice: hljópu peir ofan í tóptina.
Lit: they sprang in from above.
M.&M.¡ as he leapt in betwixt the wal-ls
Comment: Unnecessary deviation from the origj.nal.

stevpðisk ( steypa, steypask: tunble down )

Ice: ok steypðisk búkrinn ofan á Gretti
Lit: and the body felL on Grettir
14.&i\1.: ancl the body so smitten atwain

tum[¡led over on to Grettir
Comment: Taken from a battle scene. The

sentences are not long. Short
sentences are in keeping with the
swiftness of the action.
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Grettirrs Sarla -'fhe Saqa of Grettir the Stronq Ch. 82¿

transfated by G.A. Hight

III stundar fast: rather hard

T12

Ice: ok kómu við hurðina stunda¡ fast
Lit ¡ walked to the hut and struck the door

rather hard
Hight: went on to the hut and knocked

violently at the door
Cc¡mment: rViolently I is too strong a word f or

the context. Understatement is
intended by rrather hardr.

laqði ( leggj a: thrust at, lunge )

Ice: ok í Því lagði Þorbjörn öngul1 í
milli herða honum

Lit: and with that Thorbjorn Hngle thrust
at him between the shoulders

Hight: so that Thorbjorn Angle was able to
wound him severely

Comment: Ihe force and abruptness is lost by
excluding t between the shc¡ulcl erst
fronr the translation.

(in alI respects, compl-etely)

Ice: en Grettir var með öIlu óvrgr
Lit: but Grettir was completely unfit for

fighting
Hight: but Grettir was unfit for fighting
Comment: I Completely t "*presses total- inability.

I I4 til Lands: ( ashore )

II3 með öl-1u:

Ice:

Lit:
H iglrt :

Comment:

Ice:
Lir:
lli ght :

C omme nt :

Skulu vér nú hafa höfuðit með oss
til lands.
',Je shaIl now take the head wi
i",re will tak¡: his head rvith Lrs
I Ashore t reinf orcest the isola
picture of Drangey, an offsho

th

ted

til

us ashore

, Ionely
isI¿¡nd.

ðs above.
th¿rt you shoul.d be so fc¡ol-i:;h ari
evil deeds v,rith this outlaw
You should have committed such a
as to cast in your l-ot with thisrFollyr does not possBss the {iame
intc¡n¿ltions as rfooLislr r .

to commit

folly
out law .

illvirk ia með útle!iJarrnaJrni Þr:ssum

c
II,
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A
II" dræqI: (who may be killed with impurrity)

Ice: ok verða f yrir Þat cJræpr ok ógilrjr
Lit: ancl be declared a man who may be

killed unatonetJ
Hight: at last to die unatoned
Comment: Acceptable, however, the active

f orm ' kill r has more j.mpact than
the passive t cl ier .

7
II' ofan á fordæðuskao

ffi =", mikit níðingsverk ofan
á forciæðuskap

Lit: and then committed a base cleed over
and ah-¡ove witchcraft

Hight: Fiany a base cleed did you cjo over and
above _vour witchcraf t.

Cc¡mment: I Your I is misleading. The witchcraft
was practised by the old hagr not Angle.

o
II" ferð: (journey)

; er í pessa*íferð hafa verit
Lit: who have been c:n this jorrrney
llight: whc; has been with us on this occasion
Comment: rüccasionr is unsatisfactory in this

context.

II9 um!alslnál: (a thing worthy of cliscussion)

I ce : Þat p.ætti r¡ér umtalsmáÌ.
Lit¡ I woul_d think it worthy of discussion.
tlight: I might have thought ol it.
comment : I Value t or I urorth r not clearì-y pro j ected.

I I Iu slíkr ódrenqr ( stíkr: such a ) (ódr"ngn cleceitf uJ. r,ran )

Ice: at vera slít<r óarengr sem ÞúLit: by becoming such a deceitful man as
you are

Hight: by becorning a po.Itroon Iike you
comnlent: uncommon word, restricted to dialect.

The Magnússon-llorris translaticrr, The Story of
Grettir the Strong, is essentiaì-ly a l-iteral worcl-
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for-word rendering by the Icelander, Eiríkr l,lagnússon.

lle understood and ap[)reciated the quality of the

original and tried to remain faithful to it.

Vr/iIl-iam f{orris, on the other hand, was less pro-

ficient in Icelandic than his associate. It was

Morrisr task to give the text the kind of finishing

touches which, unfortunately, brought with them a

number of archai=r=.I1 0n the whoJ-e, it is the

faithfulness to the original which holcls the at-

tention of the reader, whcreas the use of a¡chaisms

and peculiarities of style drive him to distraction.

The twentieth century translation of Grettirrs

5aga by G.A. Hight possesses many of the qualities

of a successÍ'ul translation. The inf orr¡ation of the

original text is, in most cases, effectively pre-
I2sented.-- Hor,vever, as can be serin in the lexical

anaLysis, the translato¡ sorrìetimes acl ds extra¡ eous

materialr apparently fc¡r the purpose of clarity.

I n the I ntroduction, llight readily acknowl-edges his

deviations from the original in places r.vhere he

1'ound that these couLd be j ustif ied.

11 Archaism wiIl be cjiscussed in grcater detail
in the chapter on styJ.e.

:' 12 /\ List of original r:clitions will- be given in
the Appenclix.
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Hraf nkel I s 5aga is the I¡¡st saga to be in-

cl-uded in the present analysis. Three trans-

Iations of this work have appeared; by Vigfússon

and Powell., 1905, Gwyn Jones, 1935, and Hermann pálsson

r9 7r.

lJrafnkelrs Saqa Ch. 4, 5, 6z translated by
Vigf ússon and Powel-1.

I
I- p!¿é!aO kost, ( quick choice )

Ice: Ek goere Þer skiótan kost.
Lit: I give you a quick choice.
V.&P.: I will- soon tell thee my terns.
Comment: EssentiaJ-ly the sarne meaning.

-
I - skiL j a á: ( 1ay down the same conditions )

Ice: en þó vil ek skilja á við þik einn hlut
Lit: but I warrt to luy down the same

conditions with you
V.&P.: but I must point out one thing to thee
Comment: Information is correct, however, the

inportance of the Line is diminished.
,)

I' o¡z-kviðr ( orðskviðr: wise saying )

t"e: Þat er forn orz-kviðr.
Lit: It is an old saying.
V.&P.: It is an old saw.
Comment: I Sawt dated term.

I' Nú veiztu hvat ek hefe um mælt

I ce : as above.
Lit : flow you know what vo\¡/s I have madc.
V . &P. : Do thou pay heed to rvhat i have

spoken to thee on this head.
Comment : Verbosìe, f orrnal expression.

q
I" fv_r fLaman: (in front of)

Ice: llon feIl fyt framan seIet.
Lit: I t f Iowec.l in f ront of the shieling.
V.&P.: That felL down fronr the shieling.
Comment : I ncorrect.
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I
It Bvronom ( eyrr: gravel bank )

Ice: en Þar á eyronom 1á fé
Lit: there on the gravel banks lay the sheep.
V.&P.: there on an eyre of Land l.y the sheep.
Comment: 'fyrer - word limited to dialect.

'7

I ' stóð-hroesen ( stóð-hross: stud horse )

Ice: Hann sér"'stóò-hrossBn framm a eyronom.
Lit: Now he sees the horses farther down

on the gravel bank.
V.&P.: and now he saw the mob of horses in

front of him on the eyre.
Comment: rMobt qrestionable description for a

herd of horses.
A

1" er aldri vóro væn at qanqa undan manne

Ice: as above.
Lit: though they had never before run away

f¡om man
V.&P.: that had never been wont to stir when a

man went to them
Comment: Acceptable.

I 9 kom í huq: ( come into the mind ) ( Iit. )

Ice: Einare kom p-at í frug.
Lit: It occur¡ed to Einar.
V.&P.: It came into Einarts mind.
Comment: 0verJ.y literal.

-tûI -- reiste ( reisa: raise )

; ok reiste vao rðo
Lit: and raised a cairn
V.&P.: and reared a stone heap
Comment: i4eaning essentially correct.

Hrafnkelf s 5acta Ch. 4, 5, 6z trans-l-ated by Gwyn Jones

ì
II- mór pvkkiJ_r,ó il-1t at ha-fa órval- af

Ice: as above.
Lit: but I a¡n unhappy to have to accept

rvhat others did not want
Jt¡nes: and I think it ilL to h¿rve one of the

l"eavings
Comment: Too dignj-fied a phrasa for a sentence

s¡roken by Einar.
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)
II' skilia ¡í: (1ay down conclitions)

Ice: , fn Þó vil ek skilja á við Þik einn hlut.
Lit: But I want to luy down the same condi-

tions with you.
Jones: Eut I must get one thing straight with you.
Comment: Appropriate equivalent.

?
I I - flvtr ( flytj a: move )

Ice: ok flytr heim á AðaLból
Lit: and noves to AðaIbóI
Jones: shifted back to Manor
Comment: I Shifted t questionabl-e rendering.

II" qilinu (giI: gully)

Ice: heyrir hann sauðajarm fram með gilinu
Lit: he hears the bleating of sheep frorn

the gu1ly
Jones: heard the bleating of sheep from the

ghyll
Comment: lJord restricted to dialect.

q
II" há_tl: (1oudly)

Ice: hneggj aði hann þá hátt
Lit: then he neighed loucJly
Jones: he neighed shrilì.y
Comment: Possible, but not effective in

description of a horse.

I I' Lé_-=,¿l_pjjg{jjyr¡;-Ào_rð:¡rr.l
Ice: as above.
Lit: who was srrrving at the tabIe.
Jones: who serverJ r,vi thi n ¿¡t tarble.
Comm¿nt: Arvkiva::d. Ilre;_¡k in continuity;

1
I I' _æåpJ:iJLn----glirgr_ilJl ( gripr: possessirrn, vaJ_ue)

Ice: llvat rnun !Jilr[,rrj-nr-r vi.tja.
Lit: Vihat does the anirna.i r,v¡.rnt.
Jones: lJh¿-¡t cíln t.hc rascaL vvant.
Comment: I Fi¡-¡scal- t fails to convey vvorth.

RII" Ill¡r pvkki mér

Ice: as a[:ove.
Lit: it grieves rne
Jones: I think it ilt.
Comment: AcceptaLrlr:. Conveys the meaning.
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II9 lofat (Lofa: give permission to)

I ce: er Pér var lclf at
Lit: that you were given permission to use
Jones: th¿¡t were at your service
Comment: Information successfully reproduced.

I II0 En við Þann átrún.að " at ekki- verði- at- Þeim
mönnum. er hejltstren-qinqar f elJa á sik

I ce: as above.
Lit: but it is my belief that evil befall

those who break their solemn vows
Jones: But in the belief that nothing goes

welì with those men who draw ci own on
them ',he curse f or a broken oath.

Comnent: Literal rendering not possibLe vrithout
some degree of Ioss of effect.

Hraf nkel-!s 
-S-acla 

Ch. 4, 5 ' 6z Translated by
Herman Pálsson

1

I I I' ráðit ( ráõa: hire )

; Nú hefi ek ráðit örtum;-hjónum.
Lit: l',.low I have hired all my servants.
Pá1sson: NJ ov.' I t ve alread5r engaged servants.
Comment: Transfers the meaning of the original

sufficiently.
?III- kost (kost¡1: choice)

Ice:
Lit:
PáIsson
Comm a nt

I I I3 leitar

I ce:
Lit:
Pál-sson
Comment

Ek geri Þé. skjótan kos't.
I give you a quick choice.
I I Il- make you a quick of f er.
Successful translation.

(leita: search)

Leitar f inarr urn alla haga.
Finar searches through all the pastures.
L inar scoured al-l- the pastures.
Lffectively re¡rrodr-¡ced in translation.
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iII4 finnr ( finna: find )

ok finnr eigi
but dicl not find them
without success
Essence is reprocjuced. IJeviates f rom
the words of the original.

III5 -er hei,na hafði verit um kvel-rJit

as above.
that had been home during the evening.
which had been there the night [¡ef ore.
Departs from the wording of the
original by ra-arranging the
sentence. LittIe difference in
meaning.

see)

Hann sér nú stóðhrossin.
I'iow he sees the horses.
Then he noticed the horses.
EIects to change the verb:

(að taka eftir: notice)

(eyrr: gravel bank of a river)

fram á *yrunum
farther down on the gravel bank.
farther down by thc river.
Acceptable t¡anslation.

hugsa: think )

ok hyggf , at lirafnkell mundi eigi
vita, Þótt hann riði hestinum
and thirrks that llrafnkel_ uuould not knor,^r
though he rode the horse

Ice:
Lit;
PáIsson:
Comment:

I ce:
Lit:
Pál-sson:
Comment:

IIi6 (sjá:

Ice:
Lit:
Pálsson:
Comnent:

-l
III' evrunurl

Ice:
Lit:
Pá-Lsson:
Conlment:

o
III" hvqqr (

Ice:
t;+.L¿ U .

ral.sson:

Comment:

ser

and decirjecl to ride the stal1ion,
thinking that Hrafnkel would nDVer
find out
Verb change; infor;nation added vrhich
is not in the orJginaI.
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I I I9 Eiei mun Þat qóðu qeqna

I ce: as above.
Lit: It does not bode any good.
PáIsson: There can be no good reason for this.
Commr:nt: 5entence restructured for explanation.

IiIl0 at sl-íku te-l-ia (tefja at: criticize, blame)

Ice: HanNkvazk ekki at s1íl<u teIja.
Lit: He said he wouIri not criticize him

for such matters.
Pálsson: Hrafnkel said he didntt mind about the

sheep.
Conment: SIight al-teration of meaning.

In the Vigfússon and PowelI t¡anslation lexical

items have been reproduced with xeasonable accuracy.

The translators follow the original word-for-word,

phrase-for-ph!ase. Additic¡ns are ;dentified in foot-

notes or italics. An element of formality is added

by the usp of such forms as rthou, thee, shaJ-t, hast

and wilt'. Instead of errhancing the quality of the

translation this imposes a degree of distracting

artificiality. 0ne might question wheth'er this

manner of speech was customary in the saga age.

Hrafnkel could hardly have been expr:cted to be that for-

mal when addressing his servant Einar. However, this

fotmal moCe of exflression was in common usílge in

Iceland in 1905 when the saga wasi translated. In

short, the translatc¡rs are overJ-y l-iteral- in their
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rendering of lexical items. Despite an accurate

reproduction, the v¿ork as a whole cJoes not read

well.

ïhe translation of Hrafnkel Freysgodirs 5aga

by Gwyn Jones is in a modern idiom. The trans-
lator frequently uses eloquent phraseology which

often fai-Ls to transfer the precise neaning of
the original. There are isolated instances of
words restricted to dialect. The transl-ation.

seems to have been intended for the average reader,
for it has few archaisms or foreign words. The

translator describes his methods as foll_ows:

ttI have avoi-ded on the one hand
prosiness and a latinized
vocabulary r €rFrd on the othe¡
that extraordinarily "precious"
language of the full-bloodecl
school that itself seems
sonletimes to need trans-Lation. " l3

Hermann PáIssonts translation of Hraf nke.Lrs

saga is also written in the modern idiom which is
familiar to the modern reacle¡. He ci eviates sub_

stantially frorn the words of the original ðs a

word-for-word, Iine-for-line comparison clearly
reveals. The Lexical items are, howcver, l:e_

produced vvith a high degree of accurírcy. liaterial

l3
Gwyn Jones, t_ff"Llgglllljc 5j¿¡qas ( princeton:

Univ*r"iÇffion, llew york:
American 5candin¿rvian touncl¿rtion, Lg35), preface.
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is sometimes added for the purfrose of c-l_arifica-

tion and there are instances of sentence.re-

arrangement.

The following sectir¡n offers a .l-exical

analysis of transl.ations of cuÌture boun,.l worcls

and phrases.

0ne of the most difficult tasks of a trans-
lator is th¡¡t of rt:ndering certain rruntranslatabl-e'l

words - particular words of one language which

have no precise equivalent in another, the very

concept behind these words is hard to find in the

second languagB. Tr,ins.l.at;:i nq languages of past

ages further complicates the problem at hand.

i n this case the translator is; deal,ing with a

sma-ì-1, f inite body of writing and is unabl-e to

utilize the readiÌy avaitable data of a con-

temporary Ianguage. Limiterj means make it diffi_
cul-t to determine the literary and colloquial

associations of words, as well_ as the nature and

importance of urrf amil-iar custorns and institutions.

Even thougir ¿: tr.rnslator is rr.rasonably we_L1

versed in the source l-ançrrage, the incc¡mrnunicability

of its cr.rlture creatr:s certain problr:rns. Ixactness

of trans;Iation is, fc¡r exam¡rIe, often lli.de¡ed by
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diversity of n¿:tional customs ancl linguistic con-

ventions. llow does a translator render the

Icelandic "hl-íð", f or instance? HLíð (lJorse l_i )

ref ers to a rÍìountain side or sJ.ope. The f ollowing
example, selected from NjaIts Saga shows how

various translators have attemptecl to deal with
this lexical item:

Ice:

Ll asent:

Ho11. &
Bayer.:

l4ag. &
Pál-sson:

,t

hon aldri 'iaf nf öqr súnzk" l4
rrFair is the lithe; so fair that it
has never seemed to rne so fair;r'

" Fair is the sJ-ope, f airer it seems
than I have ever seen it beforp,"

ilHow J-ovely the slopes are r't he said,I'more lovely than they have ever
seemed to me bef ore. rl

IJasentrs choice of "lithet' is questj.onable

for it fails to transmit the information of the

originaL as weIl as the f.lavour imparted by the

word. Hr:L1¿nder and Bayerschmidt prefer ,fai¡ is
the sloper', but the word rfairf does not possess

the impact of the original rfögurr. Magnusson

and Pál-sson choose to paraphrase with "How IoveIy
the sl-opes ãre" . This, nevertheless, fails to
refrrorluce the emotional impression founcl in

r4.
I'J j alrs Seiga, I slenzk É ornrit Vo_1. XI I
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I'fögr er h1íðin". In this case¡ subjective

langu¿rge is interwoven with emotion which is

either expressed or implied, and emotional

val-ues arer:dif f icul-t to translate. The ex-

perience expxessed in the example cannot be

entirely reproduced in English because there

is no equivalent for thlíðt in the Ianguage.

The problem of translating culture bound

LexicaL items is further compounded by the

existence of overlapping meanings in the

language of translation. For example, the

I cel-andic t viðr t ruy mcan: a tree, a wood ¡

forest, felled trees, wood. In America, a

translator may choose rlumberr as an equivalent,

whereas in Ingland rtimbert wou]-d be considered

more apllropriate. rTimberr would not be con-

sidered adequate in America for it would imply

standing trees. In the same wâV, rlumberl

would be misleading to the English reader.

In connection with runtranslatablet words,

a translator may leave such words in their

original form and choose not to sel-ect an al-

ternate equivalent,. This, hovlever, gives the

translation an exotic flavour which it should
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not have. A translator may often resort to the

use of technical terms, defined in footnotes.

This technique is not particularly desirable
for it interferes with the nornal reacJing

process. The most satisf actory sol_utiorr seems

to be the most difficult, that of finding some

equival-ent or near-equival_ent which is a true
representation of the original.

TransLators experience conside¡able diffi-
culty in interpreting and rendering idioms

and idiomatic expressions. Idioms are terms

of expression rvhich do not beLong to the

universal vocabulary but are excLusive to each

individual language. Languages have thei¡ own

particular idiomatic expressions, familiar
phrases, conn'ìon to conversation and writing which

approaches the ease of conversation. Idioms are

products of national characteristics. Because

a literal translation of such phrases would be

unacceptable, a translator must try to find in
his own Ianguage an idiomatic phrase corresponding

to that of thu original. In the casa of saga

translations this must be done with particular

caution, f or overuse of twe ntieth-centur.y ex-
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I NJ

1.

pressions may reduce chronological remoteness

unduly. Explanation or expressíon of the

sense often proves to be inadequate, since the

very merit of the passage to be translated

may lie in its idiomatic flavour"

The following pages provide examples of

untranslatable words and idiomatic expressions:

al's Saga

Ice: Þú skalt ríða suðr til fundar
við l'1örð, ok bið hann r at Þit
skipið, máldaga annan' ok gi!!
hon Þriá vetr í festum.

Y ou rnust ride south and see f'lord t
and ask hin to change the
agreement, and she sit in bonds
for three winters. i. e. remain
betrothed rsitja í festumt
refers to the period between
the betrothal and tl-re wedding.

'rThou must ride southr" said Hauskuldr
rrand rjee 11ord, and ask him to
change the bargain which Ye two
have made, and to Iet his
daughter sit for thee th.ree
winters as thy beirothed.'l

'rYou must ride sou'th and sPeak
to |\1 ord, " Hoskulcl answered.

"Ask him to postpone the date
which you two have agreed uPon.
Let his daughter remain at home
for three yeals as your betrothed.'l

Lit:

Dasent:

H.&8.;
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M.&fr.: ?rYoLl rnust ride south and see Mordrrt
said lloskuId. "Ask hirn to alter
the agreement and have Unn wait for
three years as your betrothed.

2. lce: t'Þess varir mikrrrsegir Hrútr,
ttat . tt

Lit: "That forbodes ffiB r " said Hrút,I'that you speak with a mouth
f o¡eboding death. r'

(Lit: or fated to die)

Dasent: "5c¡mething teÌl-s fiBrt' says Hrut,
'rthat thou speakest with a f feyt

mouth lrr

H.&8.: ttlt seems to rner" said Hrut, "that
these are the words of a doomed
man I rt

M.&P.: "I have the feeling that these
will- be ycur last !voxdsr'r said Hrut.

3. Ice: "Við_J..r-o-C-!--ry11 rFip at draqarn
segir Gunnhi.Ld¡.

Lit: Against the strong would rope to
puIJ-. (The image is that of pulling
a rope against a strong man;
i.e. to be in a difficult situation. )

To struggle against what is fated.

Ðasent: "It is pullinE a rope against a strong
manr" said GunnhiIlda.

H.&8.: "You have an obstinate man to deal
withrrr said Gunnhild.

l'1.8.P.: Gunnhild said, "Yuu cannor puJ-J-
against a force like this.rl
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II Laxdæla Saga:

Ice: ner hann Þar Þó í ryjunum ok hefir
Þat at vlsu í nug sér, at rétta

4.

5.

Lit:

Proctor:

Veblen:

M.&P":

Ice:

Lit:

P roctor:

V ebLen:

M.&P. ¡

I ce:

He stays in the islands, he has it
to be sure in rnind, to st¡aighten
this hook (device or trick) that
(for) him was so dire)-y bent.

he abides yet in the isLes and has
it of a surety in his heart to
repay this trick, whe¡ein he had
been so scurvily entreated.

Yet he stayed on in the islands,
with his mincl rnade up somehow to
straighten out this twist that had
been put upon him so much to his
misliking.

He remõiined in the isl-ancl s ¡ and was
determined to put riglrt the in j ustice
that had been forced on him.

(Um fóstru Flelkorku)...e¡ Þá 1á í tAr
(Rbout f oster mother of Mel-korka ) . . .
who then lay bedridden. (kör a
bed f or the [¡edridden )

she Iay then bedridden

and who was now beclridden

who was now bedridden.

þenna krók. er hon-um var svá
nauðuliqa bevqð.r.

pat ótífismenn,
nnqi frömðu, sem

6. er sl-ík a
Þau KotkelL

Thought tlrern men not
( who p.ractised ) suc h
Kotkel and his family

fit to live,
sorcery that
had clor-¡o.

Þá-t tu
fjörk
höfð u

Lit:
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P¡octor: Those were deemed men not worthy
of life who practised such
sorceries as KotkeL and his kin
had used.

VebLen: Such f otks we.re considered unf it
to live, who carried on sorceries
of this kind, such as Kotkel and
his fol-ks had displayed in this case.

11.&P.: tveryone feLt that death was the
only proper end for people who
performed the kind of sorcery
that Kotkel and his f amiJ_y had done.

i 1I Grettis Sacla:

7. Ice: " Satt er it foqnkveðna: 0flevfino i arnir
bregöast mér nest;t'

True is the ancient saying: Those
who are over praised fail- me the nost.

A1i answered, rrTrue is the ol_d saw,
over-praised and first to fail. "

Al-i sa.id: "True is the ancient
saying: The overpraised are the
worst deceivers.tt

!ít-it laqðis,t nú fvrir Þik, pvíl-íkr
garpr sem Þú ert ¡ ex vesa-l_menni
skyldi to.ka Þik.I'

ttYou were demeaned, such a warrior as
you are, that wretched men should
capture you.tt

rrStout as tlrou art, t¡ut Iittl-e was to
be paid f or thee, vrhen thou must
needs be taken of minnikirrs."

"Yc¡Ll h¿rve sold .yours¡tl-f very cheap,
such a rrì¿ln of flrovress as you are, to
Iet yourself t¡e t¿lken by churls. I

B. Ice:

Lit:

M. &i\1.

llight

Lit:

I'i. &1,i.

Hight
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9. Ice: Því at "Vit munum ekki kafna i
vinsældum manna; máttu vel af leqqja
?ãffi-f,-inot hinsat, Því utl[î;;--
um qert fyrir mér."

Lit: Ilecause we wil-1 not be smothered by
menrs friendLiness r you may we l L
discontinue your trips here, for
everything is over for me now.
(leggja af to cease. Cf. the slang
expression "lay offr'). (Everything
is over I am done for).

M. &l'1 . : il f or not such are we twain, as axe
]ike to be smothcred in the friend-
ship of men, and thou mayst leave
coming hither, for on my side is
all over and done.tt

Hight: 'rsince neither is suffocated with the
love of his fellows. You may as
we]L put off your journeys hither,
for the matter is settled so fa¡ as
I ar¡ concerned. "

IV HrafnkeÌrs Saqa:

10. Ice: (Un H¡afnkel)...Þá efldi hann bl-ót nikil.

Lit: (Rbout Hrafnkel)...He prepared a great
sacrifice feast. (efla give power
or strength ) ( b1ót sacrificiaL
feast ) .

V.&P.: He estabLisheC or performed great
sacrifices.

Jc¡nes: tle made a great sac¡if ice.

Pálsson: He had a large tempJ-e buiLt and held
sacrif ices to the gocjs.

11. Ice: . . . Þat skal vera fjórtán náttum
ef tir várrtatak.

Lit : I t shal1 tre f c¡urtcen nights af ter
the taking up of weapons. (wavíng or
brandistring of weaflons to signify
ap¡:rova1. )
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V.&P.: 0mitted, the translation is
fragmentary.

Jones: and shaLl be fourteen nights
after the weapontake.

PáLsson: (and th¿rt must be done at his Iegal
domicil-e ) , f ourteen days af ter ii,"
weapontake.

(txplanqtion given in footnotes)

12. I ce: " Slíkan æqish i álm get ek at
hafn beri vfir aðra menn sem áður.

Lit: Such a heLmet of terro¡ I consider
that he wears over other men as
before. (He has such tremendous
power over other men es he did before.)

V.&P.: 0mitted.

Jones: but I expect him to hold over othe¡
men the same helm of terror as before.

Pálsson: but hetll no doubt carry on bullying
everyone just as he always did.

The preceeding anaJ-ysis of saga transrations has

examined accuracy of interpretation and reproduction
of rexicar items. The investigation indicates that
translators, as fo¡ example, press, Jones, Magnusson

and Pálsson have been quite euccessfur in rendering

lexical items, whereas others (proctor, LtirJison,

Magnusson and Morris) have not gained the same measure

of success. f xampJ-es of incorrect render-inqs can be

found not onJ-y in the ninoteenth century translations
but also in those of the twentieth century.
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ïhe translators I choice of the free or the

riteral approach has a rlirect bearing upon the cJegree

of thei¡ success in reproducing _lexical items.

Some of the more se¡ious difficulties posecl by

cultu¡e bound words and idiomatic expressions have

been examined in this chapter and examples given to
illustrate the various techniques which translators
have applied to this problem. The most reasonable

course appears to be that of finding near-equivalent
English expressions.

Accuracy is one of the primary goals of a

successful t¡anslator. llis faiLure in reaching it
inevitably diminishes the value of his r^rork. The

analysis indicates that a reasonabry crose translation
of 0l-d I celandic texts wi].1- resuJ-t in an EnElish text
of a higher quality than can be attained by a free
rendering. It is aÌso quite obvious that accurate

translations can be achievecl i. contemporary English.
By foregoing contrived or archaic idioms a transLator
greatly reduces the risk of undue stylistic strain
and outright misrepresentatíon.
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Accuracy in the Translation of Lexical Ttcms

lli ¡.h

Low

Vi,gfusson
'Poure]l

.Prcss

Ì,'lagnusscn &
'Mor¡i s

- - - -Yegisr- -----
2)

Dasent

Xcìcii so:r

Green

.Proctor

t2
I
Il,.Iones
I

i . ninht

. ,,icble n

Ho]l ander &
.a rHayers c itffl dt

lia¡nu ss;o n
. * t-Palsson

.Arenl

Level

Level

Qttacirattl
Q.uariranl
Qttacìr'etrl.
f\r,.-,1 ¡..rrrt

I - irocì crate
? - tio tìc ra.t c
Z - l.'n,,¡.r.¡l,a
/ i.

l¡ - i-lo tJcrat c

to tli¿h Accurecy - Literal
to ll i¿-Ìi Âccu:'acy - Free
to Low Accur'rcy - Lj teral
to Loyl Ac;c',rracy - f'rer:
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SPICIAL LTXICAL ITIMS

Represent¿:tiva selections of.lexical items

from certain specialized areas of activity wiIl

now be examinecl. These include: legal terms,

terms of government, terms of measurement,

sailing terms, and terms of weaponry. The cul-

tural- remoteness of these terrns very often de-

fies direct translation into LngIish. The

sel-ections are from NjáÌs Saga and Egils 5.g..1

ÏIRM5 ÛF GOVIRNi\lENT AND LAVJ

L. Þing:

I ce:
Dasent:

B. &H. ¡

M.&P.:

2. Althing:

Ice:

Dasent:

an assemblyr or meeting for the
purposes of legislation; then is
called parliament and includes a
court of law.

Nú 1f ðr til pinqs- f rarnan.
lJow the tirne for the Thing was
coming on.
Now the time for the Assembly
d¡ew near
ShortIy before the Althing h,as due.

a general assembly of the Commonwealth
with forty-eight members in attendance.

0k er hann kom vestan, Þá bjt hann
sik til Al-b inqis ok Iét ríða með
sér all"-îãffif n..
When he came home he askecl him to
¡ide to the Thingr BFrd made all his
neighbours ride with him.

The presant selectiorrs do not rapresent a
detailed comparison of the various texts;
rather they arts designed to il-Iustrate
certain difficult problems in translation.
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B. &il. :

M"&P.:

3. 1ögrétta:

4 " goði:

Ice: Síðan ganga peir til löqréttu.
Ðasent; High Court
B.&l{.: court
Fl.&P. ¡ court

After he had returned from the west¡
he preparod for the trip to the
AJ.thing and had all his neighbours
ride with him.
lrúhen he got back, he made ready for
the journey to the Althing and told
aLl his neighbours to accompany him.

legislative bocJy consisting of
forty-oight members that passed the
lews ( derived from the phrase
at rétta löq - to introduce new
amendments ) .

a chieftain and a temple priest of
a district.

tr

Ice: Vann
Dasent: Geir
B.&ll.: Geir
M.&P.: Geir

1ögsögumað¡:

Ice:

Dasent:
B.&H. ¡

M. &P. :

goðorò:

Ice:
Dasent:
B.&H.:

M"&P.:

rBn hann kvezk Þat
segir löqsöqumann
La wme n
Law-speaker
Law-speaker

víst vita ok
skyldu leysa.

Þá Gizurr eið ok Geirr -g9lÅ.the Priest
Godi
the Priest

lawspeaker. Recited the law
f or nìemory to the assembÌy.
Guardian of the law and chief
IegaI authority of the entire
country. President of the
Fifth Court .

eLgt-
taor Þvt

6. the jurisdiction of a goòi.

,viIdi engi selja sitt qoðorð.
No one was willing to seLl his priesthood.
there was no one who wished to sell
his godard.
f'Jo one \4/as prepared to part with one(chief tainslrip).
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Ice:

Dasent:
B.&H.:
M. &P. :

79

Law hi1I, whore the
recited the l-aws of
assembled people.

Segfúsçynir l¡lstu sijkum
ok spurðu at Þingfesti
Hill of Laws
lawy er
lawyer

lög sö gumað r
the land to the

at 1öqbe-Lqi
ok heimilisfangi.

B.

9.

1ögmaðr: an authority on law.

Ice: Hann var rík¡ höfðingi ok málafylgjumaðr
mikill ok svá mikill lögmaðr.

Dasent: lawyer
B. &li. : lawyer
M.&P. : lawyer

hólrnganga: a prescribed form of duel accepted
by law as a last resort to settle a
dispute. ( hó1mr: an is1et.
ganga: walk. holmganga: a walk to
the islet ) . '.r/hereve¡ a Þing was
heÌd a place was appointed fo¡ the
wager of battle, as the hóÌmr in
the Axe River on pingvelLir. This
kind of single com[:at differed
frorn a duel as to legaI significance.
The victor was awarded his oppo-
nents possessic¡ns if he killed him.

Ice:
Jones:

I0. hólmgöngulög:

lce:
Jones:

rat vá¡ reynim nú hólmqsjnqu Þessa.
holmgang

refers to laws of the duel.
Plaintiff or defenclent could
chalÌerrge the othe¡ to a
holmganga. A man forfeited atl
his heritage if he was killed in
the duel.

Þat váru hólnq-önqulöq í pann tlma,
law of holrngang.
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ll.

12. tylftareiòr:

Ice¡

Jones:

Gulapïngslög: laws of the Aseembly at GuLa
in Norway.

I.ce: , at Gul-aÞinqslöq skipi um mál okkur;Jones: Gulathingts Iaw.

Ì3.

14.

Ice:

Jones:

vébönd:

15. hús-ping

Ice:

Jones:

16. nlðutöng:

Ice ¡

Jones:

heslistengr: poles of hazelwood joned to-
gether with ropesr placed arc¡und
an area to designate the Þing.

,var vö1lr sIéttr ok settar niòr
þes-listenqr í vötlinn Í hring,
haze.L poJ.es.

(vé: a tempÌe or holy place;
band: trond ) Literally, il holy boncjs"
however, the reference here is to
thirty-six judges in a ring, twelve
from three assembly dist¡icts"

( tytft: dozen; eið¡: oath )

0aths sworn by twelve men
required to give testimony in
court.

tEtl Atli bauð Iögvörn í mót,
tvlftergiðar at hann hefði ekki fé
Þat at vãiðveita, er EgiIt ætti.
an oath of trveLve

a spite-poler o! post with a horsefs
head on it raisecl against a man; it
had hostiLe runes and poetry written
on it. Raising a spite-pole against
a person was punishabLe by outì-awry.

Hér set ek upp njðstp'nq,
scorn-po 1e

: council or meeting to which a king
or ea¡I assernbled his men.

Þá skaut konungr á húsfrilqi. ok sagði
Þá fyriq-ætlan sínal--
meet ing .
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17. stefna: to issue a summons.

Ice: StefLa skal málinu,
Dasent: i n tfris suit I must be summoned.
B.&H.: I have to be sumntoned in this suit.
M.&P.: A summons must be made.

18. handseldr: implies the transferring of a duty
to others by shaking hands; con-
cluding a bargain and making it
official by a handshake. This was
required by Iaw.

Ice: 5tefni ek handrse¡Idri sök Unnar Marðardóttur.
Dasent: I suríìnìon thee in the suit which Unnat

Mord I s daughter r has rnade over to me

with her Plighted hand.
B.&H.: I hereby summon you in this suitr the

pxosecution of which I have taken
over from Unn, Mordrs daughte¡l

M.&P.: I make this sunrnons in the action
assigned to rne by Unn I{ordrs daughter.

19. sóknargögn: proof which was submitted as
evidence fo¡ prosecution.

Ice: (Gunnar)-bauð Hrúti at hliða tit
eiðspja11s sínrls ok framsögu sakat ok
sóknarqaqlg all¡a;

oasent' Fy::ll, :::'l::T:i,iii: :? til:'::,:: or
the suit and to all the proofs which he

B.&i,.: îË:":::i',1:'T:l;3r'fiiÏi't; risren to
his oath and to his presentation of the
case and alL testinronY.

li.&P,: (Gunnar) called tlrút to hear his oath and
his statement of clairn and aIl the
evidence "

2t. stefnuvætti: a cited witness.

Ice: ;síòan Lét hann bera st-e-fnuvætti'
pá sakartökuvætti.

Dasent: After that he toc¡k his oath, and declared
his case.

B.&H": Than he took his oath and presented the
charge.

I'1.&f). ¡ Then he took his oath, stated his claim.
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2L. sakartót<uvætti: a witness to the taking uP of
a law suit. Required by Iaw.

Ice: ;síðen ldt hann bera stefnuvætti, pá
sakartökuvættj.

Dasent: After that he took his oath and declared
his case.

B.&H.: Then he took his oath and presented the
charge.

M.&P.: Then he took his oath, stated his c1aim.

?2, váttorð: evidence or testimony gíven in legal
cases.

Ice¡ Hrútr nefndi vátta ok sagði ón¡ltt mátit
ok sagði hann misst hafa Þeira priggja
váttorða,

Dasent: Then Hrut took witness¡ and said the suit
was naught, and that the¡e was a flaw in
the pleading; he declared that it had
broken down because Gunnar had failed
to call those three witnesses.

B.&H.; Hrút then named witness and decLared that
the suit was nu11 and void, because
Gunnar had failed to present to the
court the three statements"

M.&P.:' Hrut named witnesses, anddeclared the
whoLe action null and void on the ground
that Gunnar had omitted three witnesses
statements.

23, nefna fyrir rekkj ustokki ! summons or citation
required by law to be
read befoie the edge of
a person I s bed. This

' summons was next to be
read at the men I s doo¡
and finally at the Alping.

Ice: er nef nt var--h¡rir rekk iust-of kit
Dasent: , that wl-rich was taken bef ore the marriage-

. bed,
B.&H.: spoken ¡rt the bed post.
M.&P.: those originally made at the bedstead.
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24. váttr at benjum: a witrìess of wounds. V'iitnessBs
ware required to be present when
a body was exhumed to examine
the wounds.

Ice: ,ok grófu upp 1íkamina ok nefndu
yáLta at be¡ium.

Dasent: ,and dug up the bodies, and took witness
to the wounds.

B.&H.: They ,lug up the bodies and named witnesses
to the wounds.

M.&P.: They dug up the bodies and named witnesses
fo¡ each mants fatal wound.

25. vígsök: refers to a charge for a killing. (víg:
a kilting as distinct from a mu¡der)
Any s.Laughter with a weapon in open
warfare qnd private feud. if the
killer confessed the crime at the next
or at Least the third house, the deed
h/as considered manslaughter (a¡ lif sa
vígi ) . The door was liabl-e to indictment
according to Law but might with the
agreement of the ¡elatives of the slain
be atoned by weregild. If the kilJ.er
concealed the deed r he \¡/as guilty of
murder.

Ice: 5tóð Þá upp Geirr goði ok 15ísti víqs¿i!
á hendr Gunnari um víg 0tkels;

Dasent: Then Geir the Priest stood up and gave
notice that he had a suit of manslaughter
against Gunnar for the slaying of ItkeLl.

B.&H.: Geir Godi arose and gave notice of a suit
of manslaughter action against Gunnar
for the killing of 0tkel.

M.&P.: Geir the Priest stood up and gave notice
of a manslaughter action against Gunnar
for the killing of 0tkel.

?6. Þingfesti: a declaration of al-legiance to a goði.

Ice: Hann spurði at þinqfesti ok at heimilisfangi.
Dasent: tie asked, too ¡ j-n what Quartar court the

suits J"ay, ancl in what house in the
district the defendants dweIt.

B . &H. : omitted in transÌation.
M.&P.¡ Then he marle formal inquiry about the

domicile and district of the defenclants.



27. bjóða búum I setu: invite neighbouxs to sit on
the j ury.

Ice: Þá Lét hann bjóða _þúum í setu.
Dasent: Then he caIled upon the neigfrbDUrs who

were to fo¡m the inquest to take their
seats;

B.&H.: Then he had the jury of neighbors seated
in their proper pJ-aces.

M. &P. : he noT cal-Led upon to take their places
as a Jury.

28. ljsirrgarvætti: witnesses to a declaration.

Ice: Þá f ét hann bera Lúsinqa.rvætti.
Dasent: Then he let men bear witness of the notice

given by the suit.
B"&H.: (He) had witnesses testify that the

M.&p. ¡ å:=l::n,iloililoinlio":i::"0:lo*i:0"'
charges had been given in the presence of
nine neighbours.

29" eiðspjall¡ the deLivery of an oath.

Ice: Geirr goði b¡lðr Gunnari at hf iða til_
eiðsp j a1_l-s síns.

Dasent: Geir the Priest bade Gunnar to Iisten
to his oath.

ts.&tl.: Gei¡ Godi enjoined Gunnar to listen to
his oath

M.&P.: Geir the Priest bade Gunnar to listen to
his oath.

30. segja fram sök: make a charge.

Ice: eptir Þat sa_qði hann fram sök.
Dasent: ,and afterwards decl_ared his suit.
B.&11. : He then brought the charga.
ful .&P.: and st¿¡ted the charges.

31. ryðja kvið: to chullenge a neighbour or juror of
the jtrry out of the court on the
grounds of his being prejudiced in
some way.

B4
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3l_ " Ice:
Dasent:

ts.&H.:

fl.&P.:

aðili:

Ice:

Dasent:

B.&H.:

M.&P.:

Þábauð hann til ruðrlinqar um kviðinn.
hd caIJed on Gunnar to chalLenge-The
inquest.
he called on Gunrrar to examine the
members of the jury carefully.
He invited the defence to challenge
tha j urymen.

lga: to conmit an of f ence punishab-l.e by
death.

,ok óhelqaða ek 0tkel fyrir búum af
peiri bIóðugri ben,

: anrl outlawed 0tkel_1 before ny neighbours
for that bloody wound.
I clecLared 0tkeI an outlaw for the bloorìy
wound.
I declared 0tkeI an outlarv fo¡ the blood-
wound.

32" framburðr um kvið: delivery of the ve¡dict in a
legal case.

Ice: Þá beiddi hann Jramburða¡ um kviðinn.
Dasent: then he called u,

thei¡ findings.
B.&H.: Thereupon he calIed on the jury of

neighbours to utter their findings.
f'l. &P. : then he cal.l_ed upon them to state

their findings.

33, chief defendant or plaintiff in a 1aw suit.

, at aòiLi var í Nóregi ok peir áttu eigi
um at skila um mátit
because the next of kin who ought to
folLow it up was in Norway, and so they
had nothing to do with that suit.
that the lawful- prosecutor of it was in
Norway, and that they would make no
fincjings in llis case.
L¡ecause the LawfuÌ plaintiff was in
I'Jorlvay and they had therefore nc)
j urisdiction.

34. at óhe

l ce:

Dasent

B. &tl. ¡

M. &P. :
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35. 1agal$riti: a citizenr s veto

Ver ek pér !ase-l-úrÁ!!.
I forbid thee by a lawful protest.
1 make this protest on the basis of my
lega1 right.
This is a lawf u1 (i.nterdict ) .

a small cutter or ship used on rivers and
along the coasts.

Ice:
Dasent:
B.&H.:

M. &P. :

36. skúta ¡

Ice:
Jones:

37 " langsk

I ce:

Jones:

38. snekkja:

I ce;

Jones:

39. roðrarfe

Ice:

;en skútg Egits
but fgilts skúta

gekk skjdtt hjá f¡am.
forged quickly ahead.

ip: long ship. Viking warship.

Þáreru fjölði annarra skipa ór
hófninnir er Arinbjörn átti, skútur
ok róðrarferjur en laneskip-r Br
Arinbjörn átti, fór síðast, Þvíat Þat var pyngst undir árum;
ïhere rovred out of the harbor a swarm of
other ships which belonged to Arinbjörn,
skútur and rowing-ferries, with a
longship of Arinbjörn's bringing up the
rear, for she was the heaviest under
oars.

a smaller form of a long ship" A
craft with a high length-beam ratio.

,ok reru fram í miIIi landsins ok
snekk iu peirar,
they rode off betleen the land and that
warship...

rja: a rowing ferry boat.

Þá reru fjöIåi annarra skipa 6r lriifninni,
er Arinbjörn átti, skútur, oþ r_ó_ð¡arfer..i_u-r
erl Iangskipr Êr Arinbjörn átti, fór
síðast, Því ¿rt Þat var ¡ryngst undir árunr;
There rowed out of the hart¡or a swarm of
other sirips which belongecJ to Arinbjörn,
skútur and rowing-ferriõs, with a Iong-
ship of Arinl¡.jörn' s bringing up the
xear, for she vras the heaviest under oars.

Jones:
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40.

41.

s t ¡lri
I ce:

Jones

lypting:

Ice:
Jones:

sstengur: a helm or rudder post on

r Bñ ekútan f laut við st-ú
lands ok skipsins.

with her
and the

a ship.

¡ milli

rudde r
ship.

¡but the skuta floated,
ready, between the Iand

poop-deck. A raised area above the
stern of a ship.

ok er lvptinqar bar saman
; and as the raised decks came into line
one with the other.

42. karfi:

Ice:
Jones:

43. barð:

Ice:
Jones:

44.

a ship of twelve
narrow, and light
lakes or inlets.

to thirty-two
used primari

oars. Long r
Iy on

Rögnvaldr konungsson átti karfa einn.
Rögnvald the Kingts son had a karfi.

arnoured prow of a ship or cutter.

Þá kom ba_rìl skúiunnar á kinnung karf ans.
¡ and as the ships ran t,ogether the beak
of the skúta st¡uck the karfits bows.

Vandil-l- Þreif upp staf nl j á ok kastaði
á meðal skipanna.
Vandil caught up a grappling-iron, and
cast it bertween their ships.
VandiI threw a gxa[)pJ,ing hook over to
their sl.rips.
VandiI seized a grappling-hook and
hurled it Bcross.

kinnungr: name for the coi-ìrnon prov.l of the ship.

Ice: Þá kom bard skútunnar á kinnunq karfans.
Jones: ,and as the ships ran together the beak

of the skúta struck the karfirs bows.

45. stafnlj ár: A grappling hook used in naval battles
to puIl a ship to'.¡ard another in
orcler to boa¡d it.

Ice:

Dasent;

B.&H.:

M. &f,. :
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TERI'i5 0F. r¡/EAl!NRY. CL0JIltNG' MEASUnTMENT'

A6, alvæp n i

Ice:

Jones:

: with compJ.ete weafronrY

Þá runnu Peir Þegar UPP

alvæpni;
thuy immediately ran alL
farm"

; fully armed.

til bæjar með

armed up to the

47. taparöx; a small tapering axe or halberd of
English workmanshiP.

Ice:

Dasent:

B.&H.¡

M. &l). ¡

48. atgeirr:

I ce:

lJasent:

8.8"H.:

M. &P. :

Ice:

Jones:

(Þar skalt pú hafa unclir in góðu klæði
pín) ok !gpg-¡.ij¡ í hendi.'(and un¿õ-ffi, thY good clothes).
Thou must take a small axe in thy hand'.
( Under atI that wea! your good cl-othcs ' )

and carry a smalL axe in yclur hand.
; underneath a1l that you must wear your
good clothes, and carry a smalÌ ãXÊo

a bilJ- or lralberd 
"

;tók hann pá atqeirinn ok sverðit ok
vegr með, báðum höndum.
,oñd then he takes his bitl and sword
and f ights with [:oth hands.
Then he threw them down ancl took his
halberd ancl sword and fought with both
hands.
;then he threw the bow down, took
sword ancl fought with both hands.

49. höggspjót: a kind of halberd.

tgil-1 haf ði vápn .sín, Þau er hann var
uãnt at haf a, h j átm ok sk j öl-d, gYrðr
sverði, höqrr-sp i-ót í hendi;
Egil had-thãêe weapons of his which he
commonly had, helnlet and shield r a

swortl Uàlte¿ rc¡und hin, and a halberd
in his hand.
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50. kesja:

Ice:

Jones:

Ice:

Dasent:

B.&H.:

M.&P.:

53. váskufl

Ice:

. Dasent:

B.&r{.:

M"&[).:

a kind of halberd.

Hann tók í hönd sér,.k_es juna ok
Þá fr,a¡n í mót Berg-Clñuruli.
Catclring hold of his halberd he
to encounter tsergönund.

IAnn

ran forwa¡d

51. törguskjö1dr: a small round target shieLd.

52. söLuváða kyrtitl: a tunic of common cloth.
(váð - common cloth for t¡ade:
vaðmáL cLoth that was the
standard of payment. )

Ice: ;skalt Þú hafa váskufL yztan klæða ok
undir sö1uváðgrkvrtil mórendan;

Dasent: Over all thou shalt have a great rough
cl-oak, and under that, a russet kirtle
of cheap stuff;

B.&H.: Cover yourself with a raincoat and under-
neath wear a brown-striped woolen cloak.

M. &P. ¡ You must be wearing a coarse overco.¡t on
top of a striped woolen tunic.

Sigurðr svínhöfðí fór fyrstr ok hafði
törquskjöld einbyrðan, en sviðu I
annarri hendi.
Sigurd Swineheacl carne first and had a
red targe;
Sigurd Swinehead was foremost; in one
hand he had a smaLl round shield.
Sigurd Hog-Head was in the lead, with a
thin round shield in one hand.

2 a rain cl-oak.

;skalt Þú hafa váskujl yztan klæða ok
undir söIuváòarkyrtiL-mórendan ;
Over aII thou shalt have a great rough
c1oak, and under that, a tusset kirtle
of cheap stuff.
Cover yourself with a raincoat and under-
neath wear a brown-striped cIoak.
You rnust be wearing a coarse overcoat on
top c¡f a stri¡-red woolen tunic.
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54. gullh)-að: gold lace worn by men and women used
especially to tie up the hair.

55. j ústa:

Ice:

Dasent:

B"&H.:

M.&P":

Ice¡

Dasent:

B. &H. :
14"&P.:

Þat sá ek, at fram unden erminni kom
eitt quIIhIað ok rautt klæði;
I saw how a golden fringe ancj a bit of
scarlet cÌoth peeped out at his arm.
I noticed that from under his sleeve
there peeped a piece of gold lace and
some red cloth.
I saw that there was a little gold lace
and sca¡.Let cloth showing under his
sleeve.

a I'Jorse measure f or liquids. (4 j ustur
I bolli.. 4 bolLi - I askur. I askur -16 justur. )

5íðan tdk Kolskeggr iústg eina fulla af
miði.
After that KoLskegg took a beqker full of
mead.
The¡eupon KoLskugg took a cup full- of mead,
Kolskegg took a bowl full c¡f mead.

For most of the lexical items examined above,

the¡e is no precise English equivaLent. As can be

seen, some t¡ansLators leave the te¡m.in its original
form. This cannot be considered acceptable for it

is both confusing and distracting to the reader who

has limited knowledge of the larnguage of the

original. The most acceptable course seems to
be that of fincling near equivafents end explaining

them with the use of fc.¡otnotes. The reader, there-
fore, is not confronted by an alien term and he has

the option of further explanation shc¡uld he desire
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it. lJhen t níðstöng t is repJ-aced by t spite-poler ,

for example, the reader still requires additional

information in order to understand the term in

context.



STYLE
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sTYLE

The following section offers an analysis

of saga style its interpretation and reproduction.

Analysis of a translation should not be limited

to a study of the syntactic relationships t¡etween

Iinguistic units or to the examination of the

meaning of these units. Rather it must also deal

with the purely styJ-istic featuxes of the com-

munication. Style is an essential characteristic

of aÌ1 rvriting. A successful translation does

not result simply from accurate rendering of the

lexical items. If the style of the translation

differs greatly from that of the original, the

work is l-ittle rnore than a linear glossary. The

style and manner of writing must be discerned in

the original text if the quality of the work is

to be reproduced successfully. Fidelity to the

Iiterary flavour of the original has a high claim

on the translator.

A translator must interpret the true

character of the orj-ginal authorrs style. He

must determine with exactness to what cl.ass it

belongs; whether to thc alevatedr ÇrôVB,
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ornamentedr livelyt or simple and unaffected.

Literary t¡ansl-ation involves an inter-

action of stylistic norms: the norm of the

original and the norm of the translation" The

norm of the original is established or fixed as

far as it concerns the transl-ator. In contrast,

the transformation of that norm into the norm

of the translation is contingent upon the inter-

pretation and creative ingenuity of the trans-

1ator" The stylistic structure of the original

can be subdivided into individual qualities of

expression which function in conjunction with

one another and as a whole manifest a certain

pattern. The recognition of stylistic patterns

requires careful analysis.

Even though a translator may interpret the

general character of the original authorrs style,

he may fail in the reproduction of it. This

reproduction must always be governed by the natu¡e

of the languages of the originaL and of the

translation. If a translator is not constantly

ahrare of the precise nature of the originalr he

is running the risk of misrepresentation.
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Style is inevitably influenced by the

personality of the w¡iter as well as the time

in which he lives. Each sentence from the

authorfs pen reveals this to some extent. The

same is also true of the translator. To some

degree, his rendering of the text is bound to

have the characteristics of his own personal

style. Howevex, a translator must nevex Iose

sight of the important fact that the styJ-e of

his t¡anslation nust retain the character of the

original. In effect, the life¡ tone, rhetorical

levelr imagexy as weIl as the schematic and as-

sociative sound patterns of the original must be

dexterously transmitted.

ïhe prose ancl literary conventions of the

various Icelandic Sagas share a large enough

number of stylistic qualities to waxrant the

term rsaga styler. In order to understand the

unique nature of this style, it is necessary to

describe the origins of the sagas briefly.

The period of lcelandic history (930-1030)

is known as the söguöld ox saga age. The events

which are described in the family sagas
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occurred in this time. The succeeding periodt

the f¡iðaröId or period of peacer (1030-Il-lB) 
'

ì',,8s marked by a decline in the internal struggles

and a stability in the poJ.itical and social con-

ditíons of the country. The period following

(1I20-1230)' has been called the ritöl"d or era

of writing, the age when the Icelanders gave the

sagas their written forrn. About two or th¡ee

centuries had therefore passed between the time

the events occurred and the time they were

actualÌy written down or composed. It is

generally agreed that a rich store of prose

narrative, a folk Iiterature of oral tradition

must have existed ín this period. There is t

however, considerable disagreement about the

form of this tradition and the extent to which it

is represented in the sagas as they exist today.

Are the sagas to be considered oral nã¡ratives

which were writ,ten down or should they be viewed

as written compositions which are based upon oral

traditions?

The advocates of the oral tradition of the

sagas ¡ sorrìatimes ref erred to as the f ree-prose

theorists, contend that the s¿rgas Bs they exist¡
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acquired their form during the period of oral

tradition. They þ/ere then passed on oraJ.Iy and

recorded by a scribe. In other words, the sagas

arB representations of earlier oral versions

which util-ize the forms of oral t¡adition. A

number of characteristics of saga styj.e have led

to the development of this view. The first has

to do with form. Much of the prose of the sagas

is made up of paratactic const¡uctions. The

events arB presented in sequences which seem

natu¡al for conversation. T¡aditional and

familiar scenes make up the material of the sagas

and according to the free-prose theory, this

material can not exist apart from some form. It

is the oral tradition which is responsíble fo¡

the conveyance of patterned material- of this

nature. As the events of the stories becar¡e

tradition, they were further subjected to a

polishing of the narrat j.ve.

The method of presentation of the sagas

suggests that there is a closts relationship

between their style and oral narrative. Thei¡
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form had to be suitable for recitals for the

entertainment of the people of the farms in Iceland.

This practise of saga entert¿¡inment is known as

I sagnaskemmtan' . 
I

and relief from the monotony and boredom of life

in isolated areas. Ph¡ases are used again and

again in relating the same or simiLar situations.

A common style was no doubt shaped by a number of

recitals of the same story. The established

practise of sagnasker¡mtan suggests that the

reading of the family sagas was a public occasion,

and therefore, chief mode of existence lay in

the rel-ationship between Iecturer and listener.

The advocates of the book-prose theory hold

that in essence, the sagas are the works of in-

dividual authors of the 12th and 13th centuries

who utilized to some degree, oraJ- tradition,

personal experience, and existing writings.

Therefore, some features of saga style may not

be characteristic of oral narratives. There is

a definite lack of descriptive terminology in

A.F. AIlen, Fire and Iron,
to Njáls saga (Pittsburgh:
Pittsburgh Press, 197I) p.

Critical Approaches
University of

24.

The stories brought enjoynent,
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the rliscussion of familiar scenes. Facts and

information important to ths story are not re-

peated as frequentJ-y as they are in oral literature.

There is Ìimiterj use of such technical- devices as

similes, metaphors, and aIlíteration. AIso, the

sagas incorporate a complex structure or form

not likely to be used by oral narrators. Events

arB intricately developed in a manner more in-

dicative of written than o¡aL compositions.

ïhe main differerìce between the free-prose

theorists and the book-prose theorists l-ies in

thei¡ interpretation of the role played by the

finaL shaper of the saga and his use of the oral

tradition behincì it. T.M. Andetsson describes

the difference thus:

trBookprosaists and freeprosaists
can often L:e in substantial
agreement on rvhat the sourc,es of
a saga were but rarely on the
form of those sources or the
way in which the saga author
used them. In most cases the
adherent of freeprose believes
in a central core of forrned
t raditir:n which could ( but
need not ) be inf initeJ-y
varied by the writer, but
which imparted to the saga
its fundamental structure and
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narrative art. The believar
in bookprose for the most part
rejects this central core and
sees the lines of a saga as
the work of an author who im-
posed his ertistic will on
heterogeneous mate¡ials.rt2

In the preceeding section the oral quality

of the I celandic 5agas \4,4s discussed. I t is

necessary at this point to review some of the

othe¡ nore important features of saga style.

The saga is a well-defined type of prose

narrative whose stylistic peculiarities set it

apart from other narrative forms. The motives

and characters are revealed thror-rgh a step by

step, incident by incident pxesentation of action.

This action takes pxecedence over reflection ot

description and it is the subject itseLf which

is of central importance. ïhe author neither

interferes nor draws conclusions of his oh/n. In

the same waV, he never directly invites the

reader to draw any conclusions. 5aga prose ap-

proaches pure nar¡ative. It is objective, terse,

non-lyrical and emotionalJ-y restrained. The harsh,

relentless preserrtation of fact imparts the

2

-. ïheodore M. Antiersson, Tþe Probl-em of IcelaJrcliq
!-g1g--qÃ!1¡1¡g (New tlaven arrd Lorrclon, I964) p.79.
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swiftness to the actic¡n. The sagas are free

from digressions as well- as psychological and

moral" descriptions. As was pointed out earlier,

there is an obvious element of descriptive

economy. 0nly occasionally is there description

of scenery and nature; description tends to be

external and d¡amatic. R.F. AIlen has dis-

cerned several types of narrative in the

IceLandic 5agas. These are as foll-ows:

"The first might be called
distant narration, a rapid
chronicling of events, of
the mechanics, f or exampJ-e,
of who rode to visit whom.
The second is close imitation,
giving details of an action
in the s;rga man I s own words.
The third is also close
imitation in direct speech,
interchanges between the
characters, sometimes in
extended dialogue, sometimes
in just a brief glimpse of
a conversationrs high point.
0ften such moments of close
imitation provide an occasion
for the utterance not of
individual thought but of
traditional Iore" f'3

. Study of

to the distinc

fltd I celanciic

tion between

Literature has 1ed

two styles, the

A.F. Allenr- Fire andlron, Critical Ar:proeches
to N iá1 saqa ( Pittsburgh: - Univ¿rr.sitV of
Pittsburgh Press, 1971 ) pp. 30-3I.
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learned style and the popular style. The

former is a latinized type of sty.Le which fre-

quently useS rhetoricaL figures. PopuLar

style is relativeJ-y f¡ee from Latin influence

and is believed, therefore¡ to approximate

the spoken language. A third variety¡ the court

style, is related to the learned styler but has

many distinctive features of its own. It has

characteristics which can be related to the

chivalric xomances and other similar works.

The fourth sty.l-istic variety evol-ved towards

the end of the 13th century in that the learned

style had by then undergone conside¡able modi-

fication and by the middle of the 14th century

it took on a new character. The resulting

florid style was pedantic and diversified"

It embodied the use of compound nouns and

emotionally charged adverbs and adjectivest

features never found in earlier works. For

the most part, the f amily sagas \ñ,axe written

in the popular style. Having considered and

understood the above stylistic variations, a

translator nrust try to reproduce the artl the

distinctive literary craftsmanship which gives
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the saga its unique power as a literary master-

piece.

It is important at this point to cletermine

how successful transLators have been in the

interpretation and reproduction of saga style.

Passages from NjáJ-s saga¡ Egilrs saga, LaxdæIa

6aga and Grettis saga have been selected for examination.

!ialrs Saqa Ch. 62

rrThen I took my sword and
I smote with it with one
hand, but thrust at them
with my trill with the
other. ShieLd myself
then I did not ¡ and
methought then I knew
not what shiel-cied rne.
Then I slew many wolves,
and thou too, Kol-skugg;
but Hjört methought they
puJ.led down, and tore
open his breast, and
one methought had his
heart in his maw; but I
grew so wroth that I
hewed that wolf asunder
just beLow the brisket,
and after that methought
the wolves turned and
f led.rr

( Dasent )

Then I took my sword,
and with sword in one
hand and halbe¡d in the
other I struck and
th¡ust at them. I didnrt
seBm to be protecting
myself at aLll and I
realJ.y do not know what
was protecting me. I
kiLled many wolves, and you
helped me Kolskegg. But
Hjört they seemed to have
overpowered. Thay tore
open his breast¡ and one
wolf had Hjört heart
in its mouth. Then I
seemed to become so en-
ragecl that I cut that
woLf in two below the
shoulder, and after that
the other wolves turned
and f1ed.
(Hollander and Bayerschmidt)
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trThen I drew my sword, and
fought with sword in one hand
and halberd in the other; I
never used my shield, and did
not know what was protecting me.
I killeel many of the wolves, ancl
you were heJ-ping fiB r Kolsk"gg;
but they overpowered llj ort and
ripped open his chest, ancl one
of them seized his heart in
its j aws. Then in my dream my
rage was so violent that I
sliced the creature in two
behind the shoLrlcJer; and with
that the rest of the wolves
f led. I'

(Magnusson and páJ.sson)

A translatorts decision to produce a literal
rendering or a free ¡ende¡ing crearly determines

to some extent his success in reproducing its styJ-e.

The vocabulary of a t¡anslation is a seconci factor
affecting style" 5ome transrators of the sagas feel
that the use of a¡chaisms imparts an ancient fLavour

to the originar. 0the¡s f ee.l that the rangrage of
the trarrslation should be contemporary or as up-to-
date as possibLe. Most twentieth century tra.sLators
of the sagas seem to be of this latter opinion. The

probrem lies in deciding the degree of modernity to
be attained.

Dasent followed a close translation ancl his
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styLe appears to be archaic. His rJSe of such wo¡ds

as rwrothr, tsore afraidr ¡ rredesr and rmethoughtt

gives the saga an unreal Dr unfamiLia¡ flavour. Ihe

tone and vigour of the original is disguised behind

this antiquated vocabulary. Archaisms are obtrusive

and annoying to the reade¡. The most obvious

feature of I)asent's styJ.e is that it lacks vigour.

Hollander and Bayerschmidt have described

Dasent I s translation as bearing many earma¡ks of

Victorian style and ptu.lury.4 Their translation is

in a more modern idiom and they freely deviate from

the wo¡ds of the originaL. The colloquialisms and

idiomatic expressions¡ however, seem to disto¡t the

very nature of saga style. Their combining of short

sentences into long, fJ-owing paragraphs fails to re-

produce the stylistic terseness of the original.

Although the work reads well-, the objectivity of

saga style is tacking the characteristic which gives

the story its folce,

Magnusson and Pálsson also foll-ow the free-

translation approach in an attempt to make the saga

familiar to the modeirn readel. The most obvious

cclnsequence of this ís the distortion of its styJ.e.

The saga must be contemporary in its impact on the

4C. f . Bayerschmicjt and L.11
Saea r (l'Jew York: University of

Hollander, Nialts
New York Press, 1955) p. v.
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reader; Vet, it must achieve the hurnanization and the

distant perspective which has given the original

much of its appeal. Magnusson and pálssonrs use of

'pedestrian I idiom divorces the reader from the Iife

of the past, the very element they are trying to

illustrate. The reader finds it difficult to be-

come totally involved in the story when its twentieth

century association continuaJ.J-y brings him back to

the present. Magnusson and Pál-sson srnooth out the

abruptness of the original by giving its main clauses

a subordinate status in long paragraphs. The trans-

Iators at times add explanatory wo¡ds which may

seem necessary, but rronetheless weaken the story.

An exampì.e of this is rand you wera helping DPfr

f ound in the passage previously given. Vlhen I'seta

fjöImenntt becornes Ita Iarge body of arned mentt¡ oFìB

cannot help but feel that a vitaL part of the story

is being dissolved in definition. Repeated ex-

planation constantl¡r reminds the reader of his re-

moteness from the events of the saga. The very

essence of saga technique is to present the sequence

of events ol-r j ectively, tersely. l{hen a translator

habitually usiee explanation, the sense of action is

lost atrd the translation takas on a characte¡: aÌien

to the original.
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Eqilrs Saqa Eh. B5

ill/hereupon the ccrok said
that it was a great
wonder, so mighty a man
as Egil had been, that
he should lie in their
way so that they could
not do their work. I'Be
you civil, I' said t giJ- ,Itthough I bask by the
f ire, and l-et us bear
and forbear about
place.r' r'Stanci you uprtt
said she, and go to your
seat, and .l-et us cjo our
work.tr

( Rev. Green)

ïhe housekeeper pratecl of
how strange it was that
a man such as tgil had
been should 1ol1 about
under their feet, so that
they could not get on
with their work. 'rBe easy,
said Egil, I'though I toast
nryself by the fire, and
l-et us give and take a
IittIe here. 'r r'5tand up,tt
she ordered. t'Ile off with
you to your p1ace, and let
us get on with our work."

( Gwyn Jones )

Gwyn Jones is quite successful in reproducing

the style of the sagas. His translation is contemporaxy;

yet it is not written in a tpedestriant idiom. It
reads well and retains the spirit of the originaL.

Gwyn Jones does not use unfamiliar archaisms. It seems

that he has taken the midcJle road between the moder-

His trans l-ation isnizing and archaizing approaches.

close and at the same time modern.

0n the other hand, the transLation by Rev. Green

cjoes not possess the f crrce or .Lif e found in Jonesl

tr¡-¡nslation. The overly-lite¡a-l rendering not only

makes it dif f icult to read but obtrusivel-y mannerec.r.

At tirnes it is merely rrn imit¿rtion of the original
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rStancl you upr for example. Though the Ianguage

is contemporary, it does not adequately exprese the

swiftness of action or the vigour of the narrative.

0n the whole, it does not have the same impact upon

the reaCer as does the translation by 6wyn Jones.

LgxdæLa Saqa Ch. 46

t'Kjartan was loth thereto, "Kjartan held back,
and yet pledged himsel-f but still he agreed to
to the faring at the go at his fatherts in-
prayer of his father. sistence. But her
ïhorgerd the housewife (Hrefna) mother-in-1aw
asked: \lhen wiLt thou Thorgerd asked her the
take out so brave a question, r'!.Jhen ilre
jewel if it must lie in you to make use of such
chest when thou farest a splendid ornament if it
to guestings. Hrefna is to be left locked up
answers: Many men speak at home while you are
thus, that it is nought visiting?[ Hrefna
unlike that I may come answered, ilThere are
thither whereas are those who say that I
fewer rnen of evil heart could easity go to
than are at tsathstead.'t places where there are

fevre¡ to envy me than
at Laugâf .ll

(Proctor) (Veblen)

t'Kjartan helcJ back but
nonethel-ess promised to
go after his fatherrs
pleading. Thorgerd, the
nistress of the house
pt.rt it to her (Hrr:fna)
this way ¡ rf When are you
eve.r going to make use of
such finery, if it is to be
left behind at horne in a
chest whtrn you gtl to
f easts?rr llref na answered:rrTherr: are those who ssy
that I could find míìny
places to go whr:re I would
have fewer iIf-wishes
than at L;rugar.tt

(Arent)
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The passages just cited represent three

distinct styles. Robert Procto¡ tried to achieve

a c.Iose trans-Lation and favoured an arch¡:ic sty1e.

ïhe renoteness of his idiom, however, creates certain

prob.l-ems. The events are dif f icult to f oIlow, if

not outright tedious.

Thorstein Veblen's styIe, in contrast to

Froctor I s, is natural, simple, and contemporary.

AlthouEh it retains a medieval flavour, it enables

the reader to remain a conternporary of saga events

and feel that they might easily have come from a

story of his own time. Vebl-en's translation, like

that of Green, lacks the life and spirit of the

originaL and for this reason its appeal is greatJ.y

reduced.

Margaret i\rent chooses a free rendering in the

rnocl ern idiom. The work is very readable ancl accurate;

yet there are instances of pedestrian idiom. AIso,

Miss Arent adds material for the purpose cf explana-

tion. This t¡anslation, like thost: of llagnusson

and Pá1sson, tends to keep the reaclers attention

in the twenticth century and prevent a sustained

involvGment in the story.
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G rettirr s Saqa Ch . B4

rrNoise .looked up thereat
and sa-icJ, t'Ah! now are
they mindecl to go on
accorcj ing to their wont ;
do Ver mayhappen, think
my freedom too great,
though I Iie ot¡t heire in
the cold?'lI'Art thou witJ-essrrr
sairl AngIe, I'that thou

seest not that thy foes
axe come upon thee¡ and
will slay you all-?'t

(e. Magnusson and
r¡J. Morris )

'tGlaum looked up and
said: "They arB going
on as usual. Do you
think my freedom such a
gxeat thing while I am
lying here in the cold?"

AngIe said: t'Have
you lost your wits? Don't
you see that your enemies
are upon you and about
to ki11 you all?"

( c. n. Hisht )

I n the llagnusson-i\1o¡ris translation, The Story

of Gretti¡ the Strong r lrlorris made f requent use of

archaisms. By doing so he felt he was reproducing

the ancient fl-avour or quaintness which he perceived

in the sagas. l"lorrisr language, however, was archaic

even in tho mid-nineteenth century. It gives the

saga artificiality which thoroughty masks its

ch¡onologicaJ. setting. In this way Morris may be

accusecj of misrepresenti ng the style of the origina)-.

His inclividual style is his own experience, the

pleasure and enjoynrent he felt for the literatu¡e of

the Viking Ag*. Vigfussorì and Powell comment on

the use of archaisms in their Introduction to
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Corpvs Poeticvm Boreale:

rrThere is one grave error into which too
many Inglish trarrslators of oId No¡the¡n
and I celandic writ.ings have f aJ-Ien, to
wit¡ the affectation of archaisms, ancl
the abuse of archaic, Scottishr pseudo-
14idrjle English worcis. This abominabl-e
fault makes a 5aga, for instance,
sound unreal, unfamiliar, false; it
conceals all- diversities of style and
tone beneath a fictitious mash of
monotonc¡us uniformity, and slurs over
the real difficuLties by a specious
nullity of false phrasing. 5

Morris I archaisms are obtrusirre and tend to

distort the vigour of the original.

G. A. Hight I s transl-ation has many

Introduction, he states his position thus:

ttluiy ain has been to translate in
the colJ-oquial J-anguage of my own
d.y, eschewing all- affectation of
poetic diction or mediaevaLism. 6

A translator I s style is to some degree in-

fluenced by the audience for whom the translation is

qualities of a successful- translation.

free translation in the modern idion.

of the

It is a

I n the

and F. York PoweIl, CorÞvs_
: Clarendon Press, lBti3 ) ,

5guabrand Vigfusson
Poeticvm Boreale (0xfo¡d I, CXV.

6-,"The Saqa of [¡rattir -the Stronq, trans.
George i\inslie llight ( Lonclorr: Dent, [.VIflYMAN ' 5
J.ibrary, t9L4 ) Pref ace.
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intendeci. For the reader who has no knowledge of

the original. Ianguage and who reads out of curiosity

or interest, a free translation may be the most ap-

peaJ-ing. It is famiÌiar, reads easity and satisfies

his curiosity. For the person who is studying the

Ìanguage of the o::iginal and does so in part by the

aid of a translation, a more Literal rendering would

be of greater benefit than an idiomatic one. For

the pexson who knew the language in the past but is

beginning to forget it, a transl-ation which sounds

like a transLation wouLd seem appropriate. It gives

hinr the impression that he is reading the original

and reminds him of his earlier scholarshi.p. 5cholars,

who are familiar with tl¡e style ancl content of the

original¡ would prefer a translation which accurateJ-y

reproduces its quaJ-ity. However, al-l transLators

are faced with the problem that in Europe and I'lo¡th

America, fashions in translation are changingr af-

though individuals who have an established inter-

pretation of style may remain resistent to change.

There is no modern or archaic tnglish style

which precisely corresponds to saga style. A trans-

lator must therefore cr:eate a style which retains

as closely as possibÌe the characteristics of the
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original. Not only must it embody the saga technique,

it, must also have life, spirit and impact. Ihe artful

illusion can neither ba maintained by the use of

archaisms nor modern colloquialism. A saga trans-

lation should be contemporary and impart at the same

time the flavou¡ of ancient time. It seems that this

can be accomplished by using a reasonabrJ-y Iite¡aI

rendering in twentieth century English. Life must be

maintained by the energy the translator puts into his

work. If the sagas axe to retqin their original

identity and quality, the modernization appxoach to

translation must be kept in check.
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REPRODUCTION OF SAGA STYLE
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EXAMINATION OF SYNTAX

The main objective of this chapter is to give

specific examples from saga translations to i1-

l-ustrate how translators have succeeded in render-

ing basic 01d Icelandic syntactic constructions

into EngIish. The general nature of syntax wiLl be

dealt with in a brief introductory note, followed

by a description of the basic syntactic patterns

in 0ld Icelandic. Since this chapter consists of

a syntactic analysis, a brief discussion of the

function of syntax would appear appropriate.l

Sentences are sequences of words, and grammar

is concerned with analysis of the structures and

regular patterns of sentencas. Syntax, which is

a very important part of grammar, deals with the

patte¡ned inter-relations of words in the sentences

of a language and with the means by which these

can be described in syntactic terms. The classi-

fication of syntax and ordering of words in

sentences are vital components of the grammar of

every language.

In his discussion of grammar, R.H. Robins

lFot a thorough
syntax see John Lyons
Linquistics ( London:
Ig69) ch. 5.

discussion of the nature of
, Intrejlul-Ujlon to Theoreticgl

Canrbridge University Prnss,
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mentions an essential feature of syntax, namely:

ttthat words, even when they are
collocationally appropriate' cannot
be put together in just any order;
in addition to grammatical accBp-
tability and intel-ligibility' the
total meaning of a sentence may
depend in part simpJ-y on word ordet,
as in the English pair of sentencesttthe tigers killed the hunteril andrrhunter killed the tigers.rt2

Because of a historicalJ-y close J-inguistic

relationship, the Icelandic language is similar to

the English Ianguage in word formationr syntaxr and

idiom. There is in both languages a great number

of cognates of similar form and meaning. The two

languages also have similar stress patterns. These

ã!B¡ however¡ deceptive similarities. Therefore,

a transl-ator has to know Icelandic syntax well if,

in translating Icelandic into English' he is to

be able to avoid confusing formally similar but

semantically distinct patterns in the. two languages.

Some Icelandic syntactic constructions can be re-

produced 1iterally in English without sacrificing

the rules of t-nglish grammar. 0ther patterns in

Icelandic syntax do not fit into tngJ,ish syntax.

A translator may be tempted to imitate these patterns

of the original with parallel English constructions

2'R. H. Robins,
W. Clowes and Sons

GENENAL LIjICUlSll_ICs (London:
Limiteclr t97t) p 215.
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in the translation. The result may give the im-

preesion to the readers of the translation that the

style of the original is mannered. Literal repro-

duction of Icelandic syntactic patterns which do

not fit into English grammar maV, for example, fail

to transfer certain kinds of subtlety and under-

statement often found in the original work. Also,

translators whose mother tongue is that of the

language of the original, and who have an inadequate

knowJ.edge of the receptor-languagB patterns may em-

ploy too high a degree of fo¡mal correspondence

between the source and receptor languages. Because

of this unfamil-iarity with the structure of the re-

ceptor language, the translator may inevitabJ-y carry

across to the t¡anslation the structures which are

familiar to him in the souxce language.

Before discussing the basic syntactic patterns of
01d Icelandic, some syntactic features of the

Icelandic Ianguage may be briefly mentioned.

Modern Icelandic uses basically the same struc-

tures as are found in 0td Icelandic. The four cases of
the ancient Germanic languages (nominative, genitive;

dative, and accusative ) are still used in the

Icel-andic ).anguage of today. Engrish and I cerandic

are similar in that they both use the nominative
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as the subject of a sentence. The object is

normalJ-y in the accusative case. However, there

are certain Icelandic ve¡bs which take a genetive

or dative object. The function of the dative is
conventionaJ-Iy that of an indirect object and the

genitive generalty functions as a possessive.

The English language uses the indefinite and

the definite articles whereas Icelandic has

nothing analogous to the former, but it uses the

free definite article befo¡e adjectives: hinn,
hin, hið. Icelandic is similar to English in that,
as a ru1e, proper names are without an article.

The verbs in Icelandic carry a full set of con-

jugational endings and most pronouns and adjec-
tives are f ulIy cjeclined.

Stefán finarsson illustrates an important

point concerning worcl order in Plode¡n I celandic
when he says:

ttThe simple and most common word
order in Icel-andic is quite similar
to that of tnglish, but it is much
Iess rigid. This is mostly owing
to the fact that distinguishing casa
forms are still clear in Icelandic,
whether they stand in the common
order or not, while in English noilring
but the word orcler indicates the
function of individue¡1 words. V./hen
the rules of common word order are
broken in Icelandic, it is almost
always to emphasize cartain words
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by moving them to the beginning
(or the end) of the sentencBr or
to give a vivid or dramatic tone
to the narr¿rtive, 3

As has been said above, observations on Modern

Icelandic syntax also apply in syntactic analysis

of 01d Icelandic.

Examples:

Normal word order: llann hét EgilI. His name is EgiIl,

Normal inverted o¡der: Hét hann EgilI. His name is Egilr.

Uncommon inverted
order: tgill hét hann. His name is E9iI1.

ExampJ-es wil-l- now be given of the basic syntactic

patterns in 01d Icelandic. These will be sel_ected

from the sagas and serve to illustrate the various

ways in which translators have rendered them into
^English. - The patte.rns are described under the

numerical headings I, II, III, IV, etc.

The following 01d Icel-andic pattern has a very

high rate of frequency

Pattern I: Subject + verb + adverb

hann kemr¡

he comes

35tofán Einarsson, Icelandic Grammar TextL GLossarv.
(Ilattimore: The John Hopkins Press, fg¿tf p l-72.

4Thu basic patterns clescribecl in this chapter are
partly based on Nolrdn Svntax (Kristiania 1906),
p 344-345.
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This construction is common in all the sagas and

the following examples show how it has been trans-

Iated into tnglish by various transLators.5

'l

It Hiörtr mæIti: Vekja vilda ek hann.

Subj ect verb

Hjörtr said: I would like to awaken him.

Dasent: ltjórt said, r'I would Iike to wake him.r'
H"&8. ¡ Hjört replíer.l, r'I wouLd Ìike to rouse him

f rom his sleep. tt

M.&P. : I would like to wake him said Hjört.
2

I' Gunna¡Fl-eeor í móti atgeirinum.

Subj ect verb

Gunnar strikes back with the hal-berd.

Dasent: Gunnar thrusts at him with the bitI.
H.&8. : Gunnar thrust at him with his halberd.
M.&P. : 6unnar counte¡ed with his halbercl.

?I" Eqill qeFk úti með vegg.

Subj ect verb

tgill wal-ked along the house wal-1.

Green : tgil went out along the house wall_.
Jones : Egil was walking outside by the wall.
EcJdison: E gi1 walked out along by the walI.

A

I* Eqi]I qekk tit elds.

Subj ect verb

EgiI walked to the fire.

Green : EgiI went to the fire.
Jones : Egil- went to the fire.
f ridison: Egil got him to the f ire.

5in the exanrples given, translations by ]lollancler
tld [ìayerschrnicjt are denoted H. &B " , by Magnússon ¿rrrd
Prítsson, M.&P., and by Vigfússon encl PoweIl, V.&p.
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L20

sto fu .

in the sitting room.

sitting in the big room.
in the sitting room.
sitting in the hall.

Subj ect

Hrafnkel

verb

sat

V.&P. ¡ Hrafnkel was
Jones : Hrafnkel was
PáIsson: H¡afnkel- was

It can be seen from these examples that the

construction rSubject * verb + adverbr frequently

occurs in the family sagas and does not present

the t¡ansLator with difficulty in reproducing it

in English. It can be l-iterally translated w-ith-

out sacrificing the rules of English syntax.

Pattern I I : Subject

Hann

He

V erb

er

is

+ Complement

ríkr

ric h

Predicate nouns or adjectives are in the nomina-

tive case. In the example given fHann er ríkurt,
rhannr is the subject and rríkurr is the subjective

complement. Following are some examples of this

construction from the family sagas:

II1

V.&P. :

Jones :

Pá1sson:

ne!
Subj ect

It

I t was
It was
It was

var hestr brúnmóá1óttr at Iit.
ve¡b complement

was a horse mouse-colored

dark mouse-colored staLlion.
stallion.
pale*dun stalIion.

a
a
a
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If Varð Þat fyrst.

Verb Subj ect Complement

l,/as that killing f irst.

Dasent: And that was the first man slain.
H.&8. : He h/as thus the first man slain.
M.&P. : That was the first killing.

2
II" Hiör-t-i fell Þá Þegar dauðr niðr.

Subj ect verb compleme nt

Hjort fell then immediately dead down.

A

I I* Eqill varð með'.öllu s'iónlauss.

Subj ect verb comp Iement

Egil became completely
without sight.

Ereen : tgil became quite bIind.
Jones : tgiJ- became compJ-ete1y bÌind,
Eddison: EgiI became altogether blind.

I 15 Hann var maðr trúfastr.

Subj ect verb complement

He was a man faithful

Green : He wae a trustworthy man.
Jones : He was a man firnl of faith.
Eddison: He was a troth-fast man.

I I o 
B err er hverr á bak inu.

Cornplement verb subj ect ( inverted )

Bare is he on the back.

Hight. : Bare is his back.
t4.&M." : Bare is the back.

6In the discussion, the names of the translators
Magnússon and Morris, have been abb¡eviated to M.&M.

v10
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-,
I I' G¡ettir er dauðr.

Subj ect verb complement.

Grettir is dead.

Hight: Grettir is dead.
M.&M.: Grettir is dead.

Pattern iI is used extensiveJ_y in alI the texts.
In its no¡mal- form (5. + V. .| C.), this pattern can

be translated J-iteraIly into suitable EngIish.

Literal translation of the construction in its
inverted form (C. + V. + 5.), as in example F.,
may be conside¡ed acceptable in English grammati-

cally; evBn though it appears awkward. In general,

this pattern has been reproduced adequately into

English by both earlier and contemporary translators.
A third basic pattern found in 0l_d Icelandic

syntax may be clesc¡ibed thus:

Pgttern IIJ: Subject * verb + object (object in
accusative, dative,
and genetive ) .Ek fylgdi honum heim (object - dative)

E x sá hann ( obj ect accusative )

E x beið hans ( obj ect - genetive )

ïhe fol-lowing examples ill-ust¡ate the nature of the

construction and how its different fr:rms have been

translatad into EngLish:
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IIIl KoLsk-e_oqr kastaðå til glgj¡ç!.

Subj ect verb obj ect ( dative )

Kolskugg hurled a stone.

Dasent: Kolskegg cast a stone.
H.&8. : Kolskugg hurled a stone.
M.&P. I Kolskegg then hurled q stone.

III' Síðan eqqja-ðÅ hver¡ annan.

verb subj ect obj ect ( inverted )

Then egged each the other.

Dasent: Then each man egged on the other.
H.&8. : Then each one urged on the other.
M.&P. ¡ They uxged each other on.

.)

iII' 51íkt mec¡u vi! nú revna.

obj ect "'*:11:toverb s,ubject verb

Such may we now try.

Dasent: That we can soon prove.
H.&8. : That we can find out right now.
Fl. &P . : [r/e can soon f ind that out.

A

I I l* Síðan ætla ek at sá silfrinu.

verb subj ect verb obj ect ( dative )

T hen s hall I sow the silver.

G¡een : Then I mean to sow broadcast the silver.
Jones : Next I mean to sow that silver al-1 over the place.
fddison: And then I am minded to sow the silver.

I I 15 Höf u vér mikinn qarrJ at vel-Ii tagit.
auxillary

verb subj ect obj ect ( accusative verb )

Have we a great warrior to earth laid.

Hiqht: A great man of war have we l"aid even with the earth.
M.&M.: A great champion have we laicl to earth here.
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a
I I I' Lof uðu e_I-Li¡ hans f'f-rySl!.

verb subj ect obj ect

Praised everyone his courage.

Hight: All praised his courage.
M.&M.: All men praisecj his great heart.

-l

I I I ' Höfuð Grettis löqòu þeir í salt.

,r*a verb sub j ect

The head of Grettir put they in sal_t.

Hight: They laid Gretti¡rs head in sa1t.
M.&M.: But G¡ettirrs head they laid in salt.

I I I B Þá heflr Hrefna motrinn.

; ='*". "t, '.t
Then had Hrefna the headdress.

Press : Hrefna took the coif.
Arent : Hrefna took the headdress aIong.
Veblen: llrefna wore the bonnet.

The preceeding examples indicate that the normal

form of Pattern III, subject * verb f object (in

accusative, dative, genitive) may be rendered lj-ter-

ally into fnglish. This is bo¡ne out by example

III*. Inverted forms of the construction are quite
frequent. They may appear in the form: ve¡b +

subject + object as in examples III2, III4, III5,
III6, and IIIBr or take the form: object * verb .r-

sub j ect as can be seen in exarnpJ-es I l i 3, ancj I I I7.
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A literal English translation of the inverted fo¡m

of Pattarn III would be unacceptable. Therefore,

this pattern presents the translator with a problem.

This is borne out by the various E nglish vers.ions of
it. From exampÌe III4, Rev. G¡eents, t'Then I mean to

sow broadcast the siLver" is ma¡kedly different from

Jones I ItNext I mean to sow that si_Lver aLl over the

place, rl

In general, however, the examples seem to in-
dicate that Pattern Iii in either the normal or in-
ve¡ted form has been rendered into English rerativery

successfully by the translators under consideration.

A fourth basic pattern in 0Id Icelanrlic syntax

can be described in the fol-lowing manner:

Pattern IV +

adjectives modifying or

the accusative or object

obj ect + obj ective
com pleme nt

hann hirðmann sinn.

him one of his men,

refe¡ring to the

ive case:

Subj ect

Konungr

The king

verb +

gerði

mad e

Nou ns

obj ect are

or

in

Þe ir hal-da hann vera ríkan.

Subj ect Verb obj ect obj ective complement

They consider hinr to be rich.

An objective compLement com¡:letes the meaning of
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a sentenca or vBxb and rnodifies the object. The

following exemples of Pattern IV are selected fron

the sagas and indicate the degree of success trans-
lators have attained in reproducing it in fnglish:

'l

IV^ ok ÞóLti (f:ir) b-ett_a miklu mei.r-i svlvirðijrq

verb subject object objective complement

and thought they this a much greater disgracB

Press : and thought it by much a greate¡ and worse
disgrace

Arent : and felt this to be more of a disgrace
Veblen : they felt this thing to have been worse and

M.&p. : and thousht th,*T::t:::i":'*r"n sreaterhumiliation and disgrace
Proctor: the,y deemed it much greater dishonor and worse

)
IV' Þrándr kvaè hann par mundu Þykkja röskvan m_ann.

Subj ect verb obj ect obj ective complement

Þrándr claimed him there wr:ulcl be consicjered
energetic man.

Hight: Thrand said: rtldhyl Vou stilI seem as full of
vl-gor as ever .you were.

M.&M.: Thrand answered that whereso he was, he would
still be deemed a brave man.

a,
lv" Asqrímr gaf jarri nafn ok kallaði hann Auòun qeit.

Subject verb object objective
complement

! ¿ the-Asgrimr gave earL nama arid cal-red him Auðun goat.

Hight: (Asgrim) bestowecj a name upon the jarr. He called
him Audun Nanny-goat.

l'4.&M.: (Asgrim) gaue the EarL a name, ãnã called him
Audun Goaty.
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IV4 Ha!n qaf Frey, vin sínum, Þann hej;t, halfan.

Subj ect ve¡b obj ect obj ective
complement

He gave Frey, friend hisr that horse half

V.&P. : he gave his friend Frey a half share of this
stall-ion.

Jones : he gave his friend Frey the half of the stallion.
PáLsson: gave his patron Frey a half-sha¡e in it.

Pattern IV is uncommon, and as a rule it does

not have a normal word order. Translations of this

pattern appear to be adequate.

A fifth pattern considered to be basic to 01d

Icelandic syntax is of the form:

Pattern V Subject + verb + direct object + indirect object

Þeir hröfðu hann Þess

they asked him to do this
( genitive )

In the example, rHann gaf mér bókt, rmé¡r is the

indirect object in the dative case and tbókt is the

direct object in accusative case. Pattern V is i1-

lustrated by the following examples:

1v* Hann qaf eina e.vna ok vxnina með Hákoni konunq-L.

Subject verb direct object indirect obj ect

He gave one island and the
oxan there with Hákon the King

Press : He gave one island and its oxen to Hakon the King,
Arent : He made King Hákon a present of one of the

isJ-ands, together with the oxen on it,
Veblen : He made a present of one of the istands with its

oxen to King Harald.
M.&P. : and he gave ona island with aLl its oxen to

King llakon the Good.
Proctor: He g¿ìve onB isle and tht¡ oxen tlrertron to

Hakon tha king.
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)
V' ok mun e! se-l ia ÉA leeorðLsö.k ina

verb subject verb :å;::l 'lij::;,

and shall I seIl you (tne¡ suit of ;seduction

Dasent: and i witt hand over to thee the suit for
seduction

H.&8. : and I am going to hand over to you the suit for
seduction

M.&P. : I am going to assign to you my action against him
for sr:duction

?
V" ....Því at mér ex Þat í móti skapi ef

Þú selr land _Þetta Þeim B_olla ok Guðrúnu

subj ect verb direct obj ect indirect obj ect

You sell Land this to them Bolli and Gudrun

P¡ess : for it is very much against my wishes if you
seLl this land to BoIli and Gudrun

Arent : for itrs not to my Liking that you sell this
land to Bolli and Gudrun

Veblen : Because I do not like to have you sell this
l-and to Bolli and Gudrun

M.&P. : for it is not my wish that you sell this land
to BoIli and Gudrun

Proctor: inasmuch as it mislikes me that thou serr this
land to Bolli and Gudrun

AV' Þar m_unda ek hafa qefit É¡ upp eina sök

verb subj ect verb li:::l indirect
ob j ect oh: j ect

ïhere would I have given you up one charge

V.&P. : But I would have forgiven thee this once
Jones : I would have let you off this once
Pálsson: I rd have forgiven this single offence
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q
V" ( Þorqerðr svarar: . . . . enn nú Þykki nrér pú

Þat ósannar Bf ú vill qifta mik ambátjarsvni

5ubj ect verb ll:::l 1111::"'oD-lect ooJ{:ct

the untrut if you wiII marry :; rTìE to a slave I s son

Press ! if you wish me to marry the son of a bonds-woman
Arent : if you want to marry me off to a bondwoman I s son
Veblen : if you want to marry me off to a son of a

s lav e-g ir I
M. &P. : if you want to max.ry me of f to a concub ine I s son
Proctor: if thou wilt wed me to the son of a handmaid

Pattern V occurs in the sagasr but not frequently.

The leason for its infrequency may be due to the fact

that the narrative saga style is essentially simple

and direct. A high frequency of this pattern would

produce a narrative characterized by long complicated

sentences, quite alien to the distinctive saga style.

Transl-ators appear to be able to t¡anslate this

pattern with ease. Pattern V may be reproduced liter-

ally in English without breaking the rules of English

grammar. This could account for the consistency in

the English versions of the examples given above. If

translators experience litt1e difficulty in inter-

preting this pattern, which has the same basic pro-

perties in both the source and the target Ianguages,

ít is increasingly probable that the English versions

of it vrill dif f er only slightì-y.

A sixth b¿¡sic 0l-d IceLandic construction may
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be formulated in the following manner:

Pattern VI: Subject (ì-ogical subject in the dative cese) +
verb -f complement

Example: Þeim súníst skóq rinn fuqr

Logical subj ect
(dative) verb subject complement

(to) them appeared the woods beautiful

The following examples show horv translators have

rendered these constructions in English:

I
VI' (Þat ræddu peir förunautar Hallddrs), at

Guðrúnu Þætti Åítit dráp Bolla.

Logical subj.
(aative) " verb complement subject

Gud¡un conside¡ed littLe the
m,r..¡rder of Boll-i.

Press : that Gudrun must think but little of the
slaying of Bo1li

Arent ¡ about how little to heart Gudrun seemed to
take Bo.l-lirs death

Proctor: that Gudrun thought Ìightly of the death of
B o 1l-i

M.&P. : that Gudrun could not have'been nuch affected
by BoLlirs death

Veblen: that Gudrun made.litt.Le of the killing of BolIi.
')

VI- Barði mæIti: rr...8rì mér pykkir vér nú eigi vel við
Iátnir ...."

L.5. (dat. ) verb sub j ect compJ-enrent

but I consider wa now not wel-I
prepared

liight: It seems to mB that we are not in a very fit
concl ition.

lvl .&M.¡ t¡ut methinks brB are not in good case
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Compl. Verb

Dasent:
H. &8. :

M. &P. :

VI4 Þvkkir oss

Verb ( D:;: i

Conside¡ we

P¡ess :

Arent :

Veblen : We

M. &P. :

Proctor:

VIs en qóð

Compl.

but good

vÈr

L. 5.
( Dat. )

SU

sub. verb

Þ.vlLis, " segir HaIlr.

Difficult wiIl you (find)
that offence

You will all think that
ïhe terms which he wiII

The only terms he would

atonement hard
accept will seern
hard to you.
accept will seem to
you harsh.

hann nú einn maðr ljkastr

Subj. complement

til höfðingj a
vest¡ hingat

To

I

him now one man most
likely to be a chieftain

west here.

my nind, he is now the one man west about
here who is most likely to become a chieftain.

think he is now the one man here in the west
who shows the greatest promise of becoming a
chieftain.
all consider him the one man who is best
fitted to become a chieftain in this west
country.
my opinion he is the most J_ikety man here in
the west to becorne a leading chieftain.
deem him the likeliest of all men for
chieftainship westah/ay here.

rrvkki mér hver sú stund er Þú vil-t hér vera

subj ect

1n

h/e

Hight:
M. &M. :

, L.5.verD 
( Dat. )

feel I each such moment that you will here
dwe.l-1.

I count every hour a gain that you are here.
but good methinks is every hour that thou art here.
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Patte¡n VI may be found in all the sagas, but

not usually in the order initially descril¡ed

(S + V + L.5.(dat.) + C), It is often used with

verbs Iike tpykja, sfnast, virðast and finnastr.

Literal translation of this pattern would be un-

acceptable. Therefore, the translator must re-

st¡ucture this pattern in a manner compatible

with English grammatical usage. Even though one

would not consicler this an extremely complex pattern,

it requires nevertheless a fundamental understanding

of Icelandic syntax on the part of the translator.

The English versions of this construction are quite

similar.

0ne final pattern considered basic to U1d

Icelandic syntax may be described thus:

Pgttern VII: Subject f Verb + Indirect + Direct
0bj ect 0bj ect

Hann gaf henni hest ( acc. )
( dat. )

He gave har a horse

Following are a number of examples of this

construction:
I

VI I ^ Ek qeri É..¡q sk j ótan k-ost.
trb¡ . Verb I nd. Direct

Obj . Obj ect

I give you a quick choice

V.&P. : I wilL soon tell thee my terrns.
Jones : I shaLl give you a quick choice.
Pálsson: itLl make you a quick offer.
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VII' hon

Subj ect

?VIi- ef Þeir
5ubj.

henni motrinn.

I ndirect Direct
0bj ect 0bj ect

her the headdress.

a ^.vlq 5l-gmundar.

Direct
0b j ect

seq i-a- mér heim

Verb Ind.
Obj ect

verb

sk vldi

Verb

svna

5he shoulci show

Press ¡ asked her to show her the heacjdress.
Arent : asked Hrefna (on the sIy) to show her the headdress.
Veblen : asked her to let her see the bonnet.
M.&P. : asked Hrefna in private to show her the headdress.
Proctor: spake Gudrun privily to Hrefna that she should

show her the wimple.

r-t

Dasent: if
H.&8. : if
M.&P.: if

AVII' EK

5ub

I

Dasent: I
H.&8. : I

M.&P. : I
c

VII' Hann

they tell me home the slaying of Sigmund.

they telI me the slaying of 5igmund.
they tell- mB of Sigmundrs death.
they bring me back news of 5ígmundts death.

hét að fæ.ra Hildiqt]lrni höfuð Þitt, Gunnarr.

. Verb phrase Ind. Obj" Dir. Obj.

vowed to bring Hildigunn head your Gunnar.

vowed to bring Hildigunna your head Gunnar.
promised to conre home to Hildigunn with your

head Gunnar.
promised to bring Hildigunn your head Gunnar.

qek! Þegar at seqia feðr _s_tnqm Þessa

Subj. Verb I ndirect
Obj ect

jlvl-pan.

Direc t
0bj ect

Press
Arent
VebIen
M. &P.
Proct o r

He went then to tell father his this Loss.
He then went and told his father of the 1oss.
Straightway he went to tell his father of the 1oss.
He went directly to his father and toLd him.
He went at once to teLl his father.about this loss.
He went straight to his father to te11 him of

the ill-hap.
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Pattern VII can be found in al-1 the texts under

consicleration. However, it does not have as high

a frequency as Patterns I o¡ I I. One may have to

search through many pages without finding a s.ingle

instance of this kind. AIso, this pattern is more

frequent in some sagas than in others. In Njalrs

5aga, Pettern VII seems to have a higher frequency

than it does in LaxdæIa Saga or Egilts Saga.

BasicaJ"ly, the translators under consideration re-
produce this const¡uction in English relatively

successfully. It must be noted¡ though, that there

is some degree of variance in their vexsions of

this pattern.

0n the whole r translato¡s have been successful

in reproducing the basic 0td Icelandic syntactic

patterns in EngIish. The translations arE very

similar as far as the simplest patterns ( t & I I )

are concerned. As the patterns become more complex

in nature, however, there is a greater degree of

variance in the different English versions of

thern.

The fo.ì-lowing section deals with special syn-

tactic patterns found in 01d Icelandic Ìiterature.

L.xampl-es c¡f tlrese constructions, sclected from

the sagas, will L:e discussed.



Deviation from the normal word order (subject-

Ve¡b ) is common in Ice.landic. I t is almost alrvavs

used to place emphasis upon certain words bV shiftinq

them to the beqinning or end of a sentence. This is

also used to qive a J-ively or vivid tone to narrative.

T n the f ol.lowing examol-es, inverted word order (Verb-

Subject), has been brouqht about bv a preposed adverb:

PATTERN VTiÏ.

Examole: t'Jú kemur hann.

-
Adverb Verb Subj ect

Now comes he

In the preceeding example, inve¡ted word order

has been brought about by the Adve¡b t'Nút'. In this

construction emphasis is placed on tt¡¡¡itt by shifting it

to the beginning of the sentence. In the normal word

order the sentence would read: Hann kemu¡ nu'. This

is an affirmative sentence with no particular em-

phasis on the adverb.

IVIII
Nj . 63-157 Slðan eoq i aði hverr annan.

Adverb Verb Subj ect

Then egged each the other.



Dasent; Then each man egged on the othe¡.
H.&8. : Then each one urged on the other.
M.&P. ¡ They urged each other on.

)
VIII.

Lax. 46-143

Var tekit sverð mitt, nú kom. Þat aptr.

Adve¡b Verb Subj ect

now came it again

Press : My sword was taken; it came back to me.
A¡ent : A sword of mine was stolen. I *, came back.
VebLen : A sword of mine was taken. That came back.
M.&P. : My sword was taken; that has now been recovered.
P¡octor: itly sword was taken; now -came that þgçk.

I

VIII,
Eg. 85-297 Pé "á Þeir, at tgil hva¡fLaði á holtinu.

Adverb Vb. Subject

then sah/ they

Green ; They saw Egil wandr:ring about in the hoIt.
Jones : They courd sae tgir blundering about on the mound.
Eddison: Then g1w ![eJ, how Egil staggered at¡out on the hort.

VIiI4
Hr. 3-105 Nú tekr hann hest.

Adverb Verb Subj ect

Now took he a horse.

V.&P. : and took his horse
Jone¡: : he fetchecl lris llor-.¡e
Páls:lon: he f ntchcqJ his ho::se
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Green !
Jones 3

Eddison:

VIII6
L. 5.

Eg. B5-297 Síðe¡

Adverb

49-153 åá

Adverb

T hen

qe¡k ÞórdÍs til tals við

Verb Subj ect

tr f l-m.

wit h L:fl,m.Then walked Þórdís to ta_Lk

After this Thordis went to speak with Grim.
Later Thórdís went to speak with G¡ím.
and now yen.!. Thordis to talk with Grim.

Jnæ1,-t i

V erb

said

smj¡-lasveinn

Subj ect

the shepherd

Press i
Arent :
Veblen:
M.&P. :

Proctor:

VIIIT
Gr.

ïhen the shepherd said
The shepherd lad spoke up.
ïhen the herdsboy spoke up.
The boy said
Then spake the shepherd

84-248 Nú veit ek vfst, at Grettir er cjauðr.

Adverb V erb Subj ect

Now know I for ce¡tain, that Grettir is dead.

Hight: Now know I that Grettir is dead.
M.&M.: Now I know for cert¿_¡in that Grettir is dead.

Pattern VIIi, when litcrally reproduced, does not

fit into the English grammaticar pattern. It must be

rest¡uctured. From the exampres given, it is apparent

that some transrators are successful in interpreting
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and restructuring this pattern. 0thers appear to re-

produce it at the expanse of correct (acceptable)

grammaticaL usage. Examples VIII2, VIII3, VIIi5 .nd

V I I I6 Ou"t this out. Proctor I s I now c€rme that back I

and Eddisonrs rthen saw theyr are strict literal trans-

lations of the Icelandic pattern.

Inverted word order is common in )-ively or dranatic

narrative. 'By placing the verb before the subject,

greater emphasis is achieved.

PATTERN IX

Example: Fó¡ nú Jón heim

Verb Subj ect

I'Jent now Jón hone

The folLowing arü examples of Pattern IX:

1

IX^
N5. 61-155 Drevmiå Gunnar nú

V erb Subj ect

Dreams Gunna¡ now

Dasent ¡ Gunnar dreams noìr,,.
H.&8. : Gunnar is dreaming now.
fvl .&P. : Gunnar is drearning now.

?IX- ñer-o slðan Atli heimNj.
37-98

Verb Subj ect

Rode then Atli home
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Dasent: After that Atli rode home
H.&8. : Then Atti rode home
M.&P. : said AtLi, and rode back home

.)

IX,
Lax. 46-L44

Ríða Þeir heim Hj arðhyltingar

Verb Subj ect

Rode they home ( the people of ) Hj arðarholt.

Press : The He¡dhol-tings rode home.
Arent : The Hjardholters rode home.
Veblen : The Hjardarholt folks rode back home.
M.&P. : The people of Hjardarholt rode back home.
Proctor: Those He¡dhoLt fofk ride home.

IX*
H¡. 3-103 Reið hann pá austr yfir hálsa.

Verb Subj ect

Rclde he then east over the ricjges

V.&P.: : So he rode east over the neck or pass.
Jones : He then ¡r:de eastward over the ridge.
Pálsson: 5o he rode east across the ridqes.

c
IX,

Gr. 84-246 Sóttust Þei¡ Þá lengi.

Verb Subj ect

Assailed they it a long time

Hight: 1'hey assailed it Iong.
M.&M.: Long time they set on him the¡e.



D¡amatic nðrrative is very common in ell the

sagas. Pattern IV occurs frequently and the natu¡e

of its rendering has a substantial effect upon the out-

come of the transl-ation. It is important, if a

transLation is to be considered successful, that

transLators reproduce this pattern adequately in tnglish.

Much of the dramatic effect of the saga may be lost

through inadequate rendering of Pattern IV. In
1

example IX*; 'rDreymir Gunna¡r nútt, the adve¡b ttn¡i tt

is placed at the end of the sentence for emphasis.

The English tlJow Gunnar dreamsr has a great deal more

impact than I Gunnar is dreaming now | . The other ex-

amples of this pattern seem to indicate a great deal

of variation in the English versions of it. It appears

that this variation contributes to some extent to the

diffe¡ences in the overal-L effect of the translations.

The transl¿¡tion of I questions I rvill be discussed

in the following section.

NormaI word srder is used in Icelandic in questions

that begin with interrogative pronouns: thvaða maður

er Þetta?' what rnan is this?; rHver er hann?t who

is he? Inve¡terj word order, however, is used in
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questions, not introduced by interrogatives¡ rEr

Jón heima?r Is Jón at home?; tKemux hann í dag?t

Does he come today? Translators may have difficulty

in reproducing in English the rlifferen'b types of

questions found in the Icelandic sagas. The fol-

lowing examples iIl-ustrate this problem:

I. ) Nj . 6-20 Hvat vilt Þú nú Hrútr?

l{hat want you now Hrútr?

Dasent: What dost thou want ñow¡ Hrut?
M.&P. : ll/hat is it you v¡ish, Hrut?
H.&8. : V'/hat is it you wishr Hrut?

2.) Nj . 29-1 6 Hvert viLt Þú nú halda?

Where wilt thou now go?

Dasent: Whithe¡ wilt thou first fare?
H.&8. : lJhere shaIl we sail first?
M. &P. : lr/here do you want to go now?

3.) Lax. 63-LBB Hvat er enn Þá?

l{hat is yet then?

Press : VJhat is there yet to tel-1?
Arent : Vilhat more is there then?
Veblen : And what more is there?
M.&P. : Is there more to come?
P¡octor: ilhat is yet to tel.l-?

4. ) Lax. 52-LGI Hverr bút héfl

l^Jho dwells here?
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Press ¡ What is this pJ-ace called?
Arent : What farm is this?
Veblen ¡ t¡úhat is this farm called?
M"&P. : What is this farm called?
Proctor: How light that stead?

5. ) Hr. 4-1lI Hvárt e¡tu goòorðsmaðr?

Are you a chieftain?

6. ) Gr. 86-274 Hversu pykki Þér ævi pín?

How find you life yours?

Hight: How do you find your life?
Fl.&[1.: How deemest thou of thy ].ife?

7. ) Nj . 37-97 Gengr vel klyfj aburðrinn?

Goes well the pack-saddl-es?

Ðasent: Go the pack-saddle bands nell?
H.&8. : How are you getting on tying packsaddles?
M.&P. : Is the carting going well?

B . ) Nj . 4 5-115 5j áið ér rauðálfinn?

See you the ¡ed et.f?

Dasent: See you now the red elf yonder, lads?
H.&8. : Do you see that red elf over there?
M.&P. : Do you see that red fairy there?

9.) Hr. 3-107 Hefir pú nökkut eptir sæmðum leitat við Hrafnkel?

Have you anything after honor Ìooked for with
Hrafnkel?

lJ.&P. : Hast thou sought for any compensation from Hrafnkel?
Jones : Hava you souglrt any redress from Hrafnkel?
Pálsson: Have you asked for any cornf)cnsat j rln f rorn Hraf nkel?
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10.) Hr. 4-11I ilEru Þ# fleiri t¡ræðrnir?," segir 5ámr.

ItAre you more b¡others?rtt says 5ámr.

V.&P. : Are there more brothers of you? says Sam?
Jones : Are there any more brothers?
PáIsson: Are there more of you brothers?

Lf. ) Gr. 72-234

þykki Þ& svá vera, Grettir; eða hvat munu peir af
ráða J.öf ðing j arnir?

Think you so be, Grettir; or what will they
decide, the chiefs?

Hight: Think you so r Grettir? l¡'/hich then wilI the
chieftains do?

M.&M.: Thinkest you sor Grettir? r' '.-:
Knowest thou then what the chiefs wi]L make their

minds up to?

12.) Gr. 82-259

Þorbjörn mæIti: 'rEfu, peir at skála, bræðr, eða hví
eru peir ekki á ferli?

Þorbjörn said: I'Are they in the hutr the brothersr or
why axe they not about?

Hight: Thorb j orn saíd, "Are the brothers in the hut? \l,/hy are
they not about?

M.&M.: Thorbiorn said, I'Are they at their hut, those brothers?
ti'lhy are they not afoot?"

In the texts examinedr euestions occur frequently

in direct discourse. As has been indicated, the most

common patterns are word questions, i.e. questions with

inverted word order introduced by interrogative pronounst
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and yes-or-no quBstions, i.e. questions with inverted

word order not introduced by interrogatives.

0ccasionallyr questions are expxessed with tone

alone and without the changa of normal word order.

Questions in the normal word order seem to be re-

produced in English quite successfuJ-ly in the trans-

l-ations examined here. The examples indicateo however,

that the t¡anslato¡s must have experienced some diffi-

culty in rendering questions of the inverted wo¡d

order pattern. The English versions of example 7, for

instance, are quite different. Literal repxoduction

of this inverted pattern is hardly acceptable in

English" Yet, there are instances where this has been

done. In example I1, Hight translates 'Þykki Þér svá

verat as üþ! vou Ss, 6tc-!-tir. Magnússon and Morrist

Thinkest thou that, l¡gl.!!r, is equally litera}.

5ir George Webbe Dasentrs ve¡sion of the question,
tSjá ex rauðá1fihrì|r in example Br is w.o¡d-for-word

t¡anslation - 5ee vou now the re.g! elf vonder, lads?

Magnússon and Pálsson prefer - Do vou see that reçl

fairv there? as the English equivalent of this

question.

Perspective adverbs like Þanqat, hinqajbo þ-aðaJr

and þé_ð_qn are common in saga prose. It is important
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that they be reproduced accurately in

A few examples of these adverbs have

discussion in this section:

1. )

Es. 85-298
Fyrir sunnan ána eru

jarðhoLur stórar, ok geta
Þ]t hafa ''ílcit fé sitt,
senn hauçaeJ_dr.

laugar ok Þar skammt frá
Þess sumirr at EgiLlmundi
Því at Þanqat er optliga

translation.

been selected for

Green: And south of the river are hot springs, and
hard by these large earthholes, and some men
guess that Egil must hgve hidden his money
there, because out th.l wav cairn-fires
were often seen to hover.

Jones: South of the river there are hot springs,
and e short way off big hoJ-os in the earth,
and some guess that tgil woul-d have hidden
his money there, for howe-fire is often
seen that wav.

Eddison: To the south of the ¡ivar are baths and
a short way therefrom big earth-holes;
and some say from this that tgil wouJ"d
there have hidden his fee because thitherward
is often seen howe-fire.

. 77-LBl
2.
Nj

Gunnar kom pa]llqqt_at peim örunum, ok gátu Þeirekki at gört, ok'fór svá fram um hríð.

lJasent: 6unnar found them out with his arrows there
a.Lso, and stil"l they could get nothing cJone.

H. &B : Gunnar was able to reach thenr with his arrows
so that they couLd not accomplish anything
either.

Gunnar founcl them with his arrows ancl
fought them off.

M. &P.
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3. )

Nj. 79-195

Þaðan, fara peir til Hofs, ok va¡ Mörðr úti á
velli ok bað sér griða ok bauð alsætti.

Dasent: Thence they went to Hof, and Mord was outside
in the f ield ¡ ancJ begged f or mercy, and
offered them full atonement.

H.&8. : Frorn there they rode to Hof where they
found Mord outside in the fie1d. He asked
for quarter and offered to make a complete
settlement.

Itî.&P. : From there they rode to Hof r where Mord was
already out of doors. He begged for mercyt
and of f erecl f u11 compensation.

4.)
Lax. 5-z

Björn ok Helgi vildu til lslands fara, Því at
peir Þóttusk ÞaÈan mart f!siJ-i9t fregnt hafa;

Press : Bjorn and Helgi wished tcr go to Iceland,
for they said they had heard many pleasing
news lhglggJ.

Proctor: Bjorn and Helgi would fare to Iceland,
because they thought that they have
heard much fair tidings å!9re9"

Arent : Bjorn ancJ Helgi wanted to go to IceIand,
for they apparently had heard many
f avourabla thinqs f ro_$ there.

M.&P. ¡ Bjorn and HeIgi wanted to go to Icelandt
for they claimed to have heard tempting
reports of it.

Veblen : Bjorn and Helgi were fo¡ going to Iceland;
they said they had heard teLl of many
good things to be had !!g¡9.
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5. )

Vel er Þat boòit, en Þó munu nú hvári¡ hafa Þat,
sern fangit hafa, ok ar Þat skjótt at segja Vòr, at
heðjrn fer ek eigi, nema ek sé dauðr um dreginn;

Hight: That is a good offer; but each of us shal_I
have that which he has got. I may tell
you at once that t1--"ce i go not, unless I
am dead or dragguã-ã*ãy; -

M.&M.: trA good offerr'r said Grettir, rrbut this
time let each keep what he has got; and i
te11 Vou r once f o¡ all, that h-elrce I go
not, tiIl I am dragged away dead;rl

6. )

Vænti ekr at Þú eigir hé¡ fá gleðidaga heðan
f rá en hinqajL til-.

Hight: I wish that your days may be less happy in
the future than they have been in the þast.

M.&M.: good hope I have, Grettir, that thy days
of gladness shall be fewer here in timè
to come than in the time gone by.

1.)

Görla skil ek, h-vaðan al-da sjá rennr undir; hafa
mér Þaðan jafnan kölã-]ffi-komit;

Press : Clearly I do see f rom_ l,!hence that chiLl
wavB comes running, and from thelce
coLd counsels have always come to FrE.

Arent : I plainly see whicll_ i^r-av the wind blows
I have aì-ways felt a cold draught f¡om
that quarter.

VebIen: I see plain enough wh_ere that chilly
draught comes from. Cold comfort has
coma to me out of the schemes drawn f¡om
the same quarter before.
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M.&P. : I know all too well where this comcs from,
for I have always felt the brunt of cold counsels
from that quarter:

Proctor: FuIl weII methinks I wot whence_ this breaker
runneth under my boat; then-ce hath cold
rede ever come to me:

B. )

Hr. 3-1U6

Skaltu búa, meðan Þér pykkir gaman atr en fara
Þá hinqat r Pr pér leiðisk.

V.&P. : Thou ohal,t keep on householding as long as
it is a pleasure to theer and then come
here when thou art tired of it '

Jones : You shall keep on your farm at your own
pleasure, but come here to me when you
are tired of it t

PáIsson: You can keep on farming for as long as
you like, but move over þFre and staY
with me when you tire of itt

The adverbs of place in Icelandic fall into well

defined pattexnso tHingatt - hither and tpangatl

thither, indicate motion to a pIace, whereas rheðanr -

hence and rpaðanr - thence, mean motion from a pJ-ace.

The adverb suffix I an I usuaJ-Iy denotes motion away

from a place. rHvaðanr, for example, is equivalent

to the English I whence I .

The adverb rpangatr aPpears nore frequently in

the sagas ex¿¡mincd than the c¡ther adverbs of pIace.
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rHvaðan' is used onÌy occasionarry. Examination of
a number of Errglish versions of these adverbs seemg

to reveal that translators have been generally success-

ful in distinguishing among their different forms.

The translations may differ stightly, however, the

information conveyed by the adverb is adequateJ-y re-
produced.

The transration of subordinating conjunctions
found in the saga Iiterature will- be deaj-t with
bríefly in the following section.

Two groups of conjunctions can r¡e distinguished
in Icelandic3 coordinating conjunctions and sub-

ordinating conjunctions. They differ according to
whether they connect coordinated sentences or sub-

ordinated clauses. sinrple and correlative conjunc-
tions constitute the coo¡dinating class. subordinating
conjunctions may be fol_lowed by the subjunctive,
indicative or the indicative ancl subjunctive. The

forLowing are examples of subo¡dinating conjunctions
selected from the saga prose:

r. )

Lax. 2-4

Em ek ok Þess fúsari, at hafa slíkan dauðdaga
sem frændr mínirr BFì eigi vil ek yðr leiða í svá-mikil vandkvæði með einræði mínu, Því at mér etkunnigt skaplyndi frænda minna ot ulnil
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V.&P.

Press

Are nt

P¡octor:

M. &P. :

Veblen:

Dasent

H.&8.

f''l. &P.

2.)
Ns. 6 3-l-59

Margir menn hörmuòu hann, pví at hann var vinsæì_I.

As f or myseJ.f , I am willing to die the
same day ês my kinsmen, but I do not
wish to lead you into such danger by my
obstinacy, for I know very well the dis-
position of my kinsmen and friends,

f'Jow, as f or fiìa r my wiIl is rather to
abide the same death that my kinsmen
suffer, but I would not lead you by my
wil-f ulness into so great a troubJ-e,
for I know the ternper of my kinsmen
and friends,

I myself wouLd rather end my days as my
forefathers have, but I don I t want to lead
you into such great triaLs on my per-
suasion, for I well know the attitude
of my kinsmen anrl f riends

But of that am I the more fair, to have
the sÊme death-day as ny kin, and I
will not lead you into so great trouble
by my counsel, because known to me is
the high courage of my kinsmen and friends,

I would much prefer to end my days as
my forefathers have done, but I have
no wish to commit you to such dangers
on my decision aloneo for I know the
temper of my k j-nsmen and f riends:

As for ffiEr I should be quite content
to end my days like my kinsfoLk before
nìB r but I am not going to Lead you into
such desperate straits by my obstinacy.
fot I know the temper of my f¡iends and
kindred,

: Many men grieved f or hirn, ior he had
many dear friends.

Many man mourned his death, lo_q he
had t-lean loved by a1I.

Many mourned his deatl-r, -for he had been
we.LÌ liked by aLl.



3. )

Ns. 76-186

önunAr ór Trö1Iaskógi h.jó með öxi I höfuð
hundinum, svá-at allt kom í heilann; huntlrinn kvað
við hátt, sv-á at pat pótti með ódæmum, ok f eLl hann
dauðr niðr.

15r

Dasent:

H.&8. :

M. &P.

G¡een :

Jones :

Eddison:

5. )

3-103
Einarr veit, at líðr morguninn, ok

Hrafnkel mundi eiga vita, pótt h¿nn riði
: Einar sar.i that the morning was

and thought that Hrafnkal_ wouLrl
eyen thoUqh he rode the hc¡rse.

4.)
Es. B5-?95

"Ver pú ve1 viðr" segir Egil, "Þótt ek b'ókunk við
el-d inn ,

Aunund of VJitchwood smote the hound on the
head with his axe, so that the blade sunk
into his brain. The hound gave such a
great howl that they thought it passing
strange, and he fell down dead.

0nund of Trollaskóg s-,ruck the dog on the
head with his axe and the bl-ade sank
into his b¡ain. At that the dog let out
a loud howL¡ the like of which they had
never heard:before.
Onund of Trollwoocl drovc his axe deep
into the dogrs head, right down to the
brain. The animal uttered a loucl howÌ,
the like of which none had ever heard
before, and fell- down dead.

I'Be you civilr" said tgil¡ "-tþouqh I
bask by the fire."

"Be eâs¡l rtr said Egit, "Jlouqh I toast
myself by the firer't

"Be content thourrr saith Egil, "thouqh I bake
myself by the firer't

hyggr, at
hestinum.

passing oñ r
never know

V.&P.
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Jones Eina¡ knew that the morninq was wearing onr
and thought that Hrafnkel would not knõw
th-ouqh he rode the stal1ion.

Eina¡ realized the morning was wearing oFìr
anC decided to ride the stallion¡ thinking
that Hrafnkel would never find out.

Pálsson:

6. )

Lax. 49-I55

Það skaL fjarri fara; er mér ekki sonr minn at
bættrir þó at Bolli sé drepinn, ok unna ek Kjartani
um aLla nenn fram,

Press : Far be it from ner fo¡ my son is none the
more atoned to me thouqh Bolli be slain;
moreover, I loved Kjartan before all_ ffiBñ¡

Arent : That is far from my witl; it wonrt bring
back my son, even if BolLi is slain. I
Loved Kjartan above and beyond anyone else,

Proctor: That shalL in nowise be; no boot wouLd
it be to me for my son though Bolli were
sl-ain. And albeit I loved Kjartan beyond
alL othe¡ men,

ful.&P. : 'rFar fron itrt' said 01af. "BolIif s death
wouLd not bring back ry son. I loved
Kjartan above all others;"

Veblen : Far be it: It wilL not
my son even if Bol_1i is
was rnore to me than alI

7. )

Hr.3-103

Nú tekr hann hestinn ok slær
Þófa á Uak hestinum undir sik ok
Grjótárgi1i, svá upp tit jökla ok
þ-ar sem Jökulsá f eIIr undir Þeim.

bring me back
ki11ed. l(jartan
the rest,

við beizli, 1ætr
ríðr upp hj á
vestr rneð j öklinum o
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Jones

Pálsson;

not recorded

produce the

T¡ansI¿itions

of accuracy,

ordinates is
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5o he tekes the horse, sJ.ips the bridle onr
lays the felt-pad on the horses' back to
sit oñ r and rides up al-ong Gutgil-1, and so
up to ïockle and west by the Iockle where
Iocklers-water falls down,

He now took the stallion ¡¡nd bridled him,
put the saddlecloth unde¡: him on the
horsers back, and ¡ode up by Grit ¡iver
Ghyl1, so up to the glaciers, and rvestward
along the glaciers wherg Glacier River
faLls away,

5o he bridled Freyfaxi, fixed the saddle-
cloth on his i-¡ack, and rode up along
Grjotargill, south to the glacier, and
then west along the edge of the ice to
the source of Jokuls River.

B.)

G¡ 69-2?4

En með því, at Þessi n¡aðr var umfangsmikill ok
inn mesti gárungr, átti hann kenningarnafn ok var
kallaðr glaumr.

Hight: þ the man was so fussy and talkative they
gave him a nickname and called hím Glaum.

F1.&M.: But wherea-s that man swaggered exceedingly,
and u,as the greatest of tomfools, he had a
by-name, and was calLed Noise.

The preceeding examples, as wel-l as a number

¡ sBBnì to indicate that t¡ansÌators re-

subordínating conjunctions with ease.

of past ages maintain the same degree

s ub-insof¿¡r as the reproduction of

concerned, as those of current times.
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Magnússon and PáIsson appBar to combine occasion-

a1ly, two or more sentences in the original- to form

a single sentence in the translation. In their version

of example 6, for instancer the conjunction tþó atl

is not retained. Its meaning has been incorporated

in the transl-ation by means of syntactic restructur-

ing. This kind of restructuring seems to be

characteristic of the trfree translationt' approach.

There are several patterns which occur only

rarely in the sagas. A brief examination of a few

of these would appeax in order:

SYNTACTIC SiMILARITY DIVERG[.NT MTANI NGS

G¡. 72-233

"...o.sFal ek nú ekki dve]ja Þat, sem
til fram at láta. ''

Literal: 5ha11 I now not delay that, that
to forthwith to do.

Hight : I wiLl not deJ.ay to show that of

ek hefi

I have

which I

M. &M.

am capable.

: I shaÌ1 not withhold that which I have
to show forth.

Gr. 72-235

"E kki skal svá__yerg-r " seqir hann; halda skulu vér
qrfò vér, pó at vár hafi orðit hyggundismunr;
viL ek eic¡i, at menn hafi Þat til eptirdæma, at
vér sjátfir höfum gengit á grið Þau, seÍn vér
höfum sett ok sold. -Sl<al Grettir fara liòugr
pangat, sem hann vil-I, ok hafa grið til ÞBSs er
hann kemr eptr ór ¡ressar::i f erò.
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Literal: I'Not shaLÌ so be," said he; hold shall we
our peace' though we have been beguiled;
will I not, that men have that as an ex-
ampl-e, that we ourseLves have walked on
on the peace ( break ) , that vue have esta-
blished and declared. ShalL Grettir go
unhindered where he wiII, and have peacet
to do this until he ¡eturn from this
j ourney. It

ll
Hight : I t shal-I not be so r we will hold the

peace with you although our minds have
altered. I would not that men should
have the example of our having broken
the peace which we ourselves gave and
declared. Grettir sha1l depart un-
hindered whithersoever he wilI, and
shaLl have peace till such time as he
reach his home from this journey.tt

M.&M. ¡ ttSo shalL it not ber" says he; 'rwe
shaLl hold to our peace and t¡oth
given, though we have been beguiled'
for I will- not that men should have
such a deed to f oll-ow af ter r if we
depart from that peace r that we our-
selves have settled and handsettled:
Grettir shall go whither he will' and
have peace until- such time as he comes
back f rom this journey.I'

Gr. 72-235

Var pá talat tiI, at annarhvá¡+ Þeira Þórðanna
mvndi taka á Gretti.

Literal-: was then talked about¡ that one or the
other them Thordurs, would seize on
G rett ir.

Hight : fhen it was proposed that one or the other
of the Thords should close with Grettir.

F1.&14. : Now men said that both the Thorda should
Ioy hand to Grettir.
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6r. 72-235

Þá mæItu menn, at peir skvLdi fara til báòir
bræðrnir senn, ok svá var gört.

Literal: Then said men, that they should go to
both brothers soon, and so was done.

Then the people said that both the
brothers should tack.Le him together,
and they did so.

Then men said that both those brothers
should go against Grettir at once;
and thus was it done.

Hight

M. &M. :

Lax" 63-187

Vendiliga hefir Þú
!nun ok mikils um
ekki mun ek pu'rna

at Þessum manni hugat;
Þenna mann ve¡t vera r Efì
mann sét hafa.

Literal: CarefuIJ-y have you at this man looked;
will- andmuch about this man, worthy
'uo be bu'u not wiLl I thi-s man seen have

Press You have paid a careful heed, indeed,
to this man, and of much account he
must needs be; yet this man, I think,
I have never sean¡ so I must make a
guess ar it who he is.

A rent

Proctor:

M. &P.

You have certainly looked this man
over very caxefulLy. He no doubt
must of much account, but I donrt
believe I rve ever seen him.

Carefully hast thou marked this man,
and of mickl"e wo¡th must he be. I
cannot have seen this fiìâFr ¡ and yet
may I guess who he is.

"Yourve observed this man very care-
fuIIyr" said lteJ-gi. "He must be a
remarkable man indeed, but I donrt
think Irve ever set eyes on him.
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VebLen: You have been looking this man over
pretty carefully. And this man is
likely to be a great man Yet. But I
have nevex seen this man.

Lax. 63-lBB

Þar muntu -sét haf a Þorstein svarta mág mínnr....

Literai-: There will you have seen Þorstein
the blackr brother-in-l-aw miner.....

Press : for there you must have seen Thorstein
the BIackr mV brother-in-Iaw;

Arent : for there you probably have seen my
brother-in-Iaw Thorstein the BIack.

Proctor: there must thou have seen Tho¡stein
the Black, my wifers brother.

M.&P. : That must have been my brother-in-
law Thorstein the Black You saw.

Veblen : That was my brc¡ther-in-1aw Black
Thorstein, that you have seeno

Lax. 63-IB9

...ok1 eigi mv¡da e! veita honum slíka heimsókn.

Literal: ...and, not would I give him such a
visit.

Press : . . ¡ r-ìor would I ever of f er him such a
horne-raid.

Arent r o.r for I would never think of making
such a raid on him.

Proctor: I would not make such onset on him.

t'l .&P. ¡ .. r for I would never Pay him such a
visit.

Vebl.en : And, I would rlot be making Ìrim such
a visit.
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Lax. 63-189

Þá sátu tveir menn, peir váru Iíkir s¡inum
ok .mund-u verg miðaldra mann ok inir knáIigstu,

LiteraL: there sat two mBn, they rvBre alike in
appBarance, and would be middÌe-aged
trBFt ¡ and st¡ong looking.

Press : Next there sat two men }ike each othe¡
to look upon, and might have been of
middle age.

Arent : Then the¡e were two other men sitting
there. They looked alike and could
have been middle-aged and were most
stout and hardy looking.

Proctor: Next sat two men; they were much alike
in looks and should be man of middte
age and of the stoutest.

M.&P. : Then there were two men sitting there.
They were much alike, middle-aged I should
think, and very stalwart-Looking.

Veblen ¡ Then there were two men together.
They were alike in looks and would be
about middle-aged, stout and hard
working.

Lax. 63-I89

Litlu mun ek nú við auka.

Literal

Press

Arent

Proctor

M. &l-,.

Veblen

Little wilL I now to add.

I have but little to add now

Very littl-e now can I ado to this "

Little may I now add thereto¡ quoth he.

Irve not much to add now.

I have a little more to teLl:
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Lax. 63-189

Þvl at nær er Þat minnj- ætlan, at peir muni
vilìa hafa minn fund, áðr peir losni ór heraði,
ok eru peir menn í för þessir Êr várn fund
munu kal-la skapJ-igan, Þó at hann hef ði nökkuru
fyrr at hendi komit.

Literal: Because closer is it to mine intentions,
that they would want have mine meeting
before they released from the district,
and are these men in journey this which
oux meeting will call acceptable, even
if it had earlier happened.

for near to my mind t s foreboding it is,
that they are minded to have a meeting
with me or ever they leave this country-
side; moreover, in this t¡ain there are
men who would hold that it would have
been but due and meet¡ though this our
meeting should have taken a good long
time before this.

. . ' for if I don I t miss my guess, they
will want to get at me before they quit
the district, and there are men in this
party who would have caLLed our en-
counter due, had it come somewhat
earLier.

because this is much on my mind that
they will be minded to come face to
face with mB before they depart from this
countryside, and men are on this faring
who would ca}l our neeting a timely one
though it had corrìe to hand somewhat
earlier.

Press

M. &P

A rent

Proctor:

.., for I
paying me
district;
who woul-d
timely if
sooner.

have a feeling theyrll be
a visit befcrre they leave the
there are men in that company
have called our encounter
it had taken place much
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Veblen: And now we had better not be caught
unabrares by these men, f or I am in-
clined to think that they will want
to get at me before they quit the
neighbourhood, and there axe some in
that crowd who woultj have thought it
quite aII right even if they had got
me before this.

2.) UNUSUAL C0NSTRUCTi0IJS:

Commands:

A. Nj . 37-gg

rrFarið- upp til hestsinsr" segir hann.

" Go up to the horse", said he.

llasent: and said, " Go ye up to the horse yonder r 
r

H.&8. : He spoke to them: "Go up to that horse.

l''1.&P. : "Go and see to that horse up therBrI said AtIi.

B. tg

6reen

Jones

Eddison

C. Hr

V.&P. :

Jones :

Pálsson:

B5-295

"Statt p¡! uopr'tsegir hon,

Stand you up said she.

"5tand you up;" said she,

" 5tand up, " she ordered,
ìr5+-and thou upr" saith she,

3-104

"Far Þú. tit liðs píns.rr

Go you to company thine.

get thee gone to thy company

off with you to your stud

Go Lrack to your herd.
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D. Lax. 36-101

tak við hrossunumr Bo fá mér bústað
nökkurn hér f nánd Þér.

Literal: Take over the horses, but get ma
dwelling place some, here near you.

Press : Take you the horses and give me sone
place to dwell in here in youx
neighbourhood.

Arent ¡ You take the horses and in return give
me some place to Live hereabouts in
your vicinity.

P¡octor: Take the horses and give me a dwelling-
place hera in thy neighi¡ourhood.

M"&P. : In return for the holses, you must find
us a place to stay here in this neighbourhood.

Veblen : ïake the horses, and give me a place to
live here somewhere near you.

3. )

at
l. Lax. 45-139 Þeir 0lafr ok 0svífr heldu sinni vináttu.

They 0lafr and 0svifs held their friendship.

Press : 01af and Osvif were still friends.

Arent : OIáf and 0suif held to their friendship as before,

Proctor: 01af and 0svif hel-d to their friendship.

M.&P. ; 01af ..rnd 0svif remained good friends.

VebIen: 01af and 0svif hel-d to their frj-endship
as before.



rit Lax. 46-L42 er peir Þóró]fr höfðu fótgit Konungsnaut.

when they Thorolfr had hidden Konungsnaut.

Press : where An and Thorarin had found the 'rKing I s 6ift. "

Arent : where Thóróff and others had hidden Konungsnaut.

Proctor: where Thorolf hid Kingrs-Loom.

M.&P. : where Thorolf and his men hid the sword.

VebIen : where Thorolf thrust the kingrs gift into
hiding.

4.)

1. Nj. 63-L5B

Kolr mælti Egilsson

Kol said I gilsson

Dasent: Ko1 EgiIrs son' saidt

H.&8. : Then Kol Egilsson said:

M. &P. ¡ Kol fgilsson said ¡

Translators afrpear to have been successful in

reproducing the examples listed above cjespite the de-

ceptive syntactic paraLlels they inevitably suggest

between the two Ianguages. In normal saga proser in-

verted word order is useti in commands in either the

imperative or -"he sub j unctive mood. A triteral re-

production would be inadequate. Yet some translators
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(e. g. A. , B. , and Il. ) appear to be partial to this

method. Green andEddison both translate rstatt Þú

uppt, as stand vou (thou) gg; retaining the inverted

o¡der: VtRB + SUBJECT.

Translators seem to have some difficulty in

dealinE with rpeirr in examp-ì-e 3 ii. Magnússon and

Pálsson t s version is the only one of the five which

includes rand his rnenr as the English "quivalent for
rpeirr"

HYP0TACTiC and PARATACTIC constructions will be

discussed in the foll-owing section.

Parataxis, by definition, is the placing together

of sentences, clauses, or phrases without a conjunc-

tive wo¡d. In LngJ-:slr, as wel-J. as in many other

languages, sentences are ma¡ked off by modulation¡

the use of secondary phonemes. In EngJ-ish, secondary

phonemes of pitch mark the end of sentences, makíng

paratactic constructions possible. Two forms which

are united by no other construction are united by the

use of one sentence-pitch only. Thus, in ,, Itts now

noon[] I must be Ooing[J with final fat].ing pitch of

the statement on Itnoon"¡ two sentarìces have been

uttered. If a p¿ruse-pitch is substituted for this

final-pitch, the forms are united by parataxis into
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one sentence¡ ,Itrs now noonf]I must be SoingfJ Here

fbecauset is replaced by the comma; the ¡esul-t being

two main clauses. If it had been includedr the

second main c.Lause would become a subordinate cl-ause

and a hypotactic construction. would be produced.

Hypotaxis may be defined as: dependent relation or

construction, as of clauses; syntactic subordination.

01d Icel-andic prose consists mostly of parat-

actic constructions. Examples will now be given to

deternine how these are reproduced in translations:

PARATAX I 5

1. Lax 46-143

t'Eigi eru vér Þessa valdir, Kjartan, er
Þú berr á oss; myndi oss al-Is annars af
Þér vara en Þat r at Þú myndir oss stulð
kenna. tr

Press : Vihat you put clown to ffiB r K j artan is
not my fault¡ and I should have
looked for anything else from you
sooner than that you woul-d chârge me
with theft.

Arent : lrle are not guilt of what you accuse
usr Kjartan. lfe would have expected
anything e.lse of you but that you
would charge us with stealing.

Proctor: 1¡úe are nought to blame K j artan, in
this thou dost put upon us: al1 else
might we sooner look for from thee
than th¿rt thou shouldst loy staaling
to our charge"
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M. &P. :

Veblen:

P¡ess :

Arent z

Proctor:

lul. &P. :

Veblen:

Gr.

Hight:

l'/e are not at faul-t in these things
that you charge us with, Kjartan.
lrie might have looked for anything
else f¡om your but not that you
should be charging us with stealing.

Lax. 46-144

Takast nú af heimboðin; var Þó kyrrt at kalla.

165

lr/e are not guilty of the charges you
make agairrst us, K j artan. !Je would
have expected anything of you but to
accuse us of theft.

That was the end of the feasts¡ yet
everything was to all appearances
quiet.

The partying back and forth came to
an end; yet things stayed quiet, so
to speak 

"

5o now ends the homefeast.
was yet peace of a sort.

There

There h/ere no more invitations, but
everything was quiet on the surface.

ïhe banquetings felI off after this.
5tiII there might be said to be peace.

82-26r

Þá tók 0ngulI saxit tveim höndum ok hjó
í höfuò Gretti; varð Þat attmikit högé,
svá at saxit stózk eigi ¡ ok b¡otnaði -õt<arð

í miðri egginni.

Angle took his sword in both hancis and
hewed at Grettirts head. So mighty was
the blow that the sword coulcl not hol_d
against it, and a piece was broken out
of the adge.

a
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M.&M. : Than Angle took the short sword in
both hands and smote at Grettirrs
head¡ and a right great stroke thet
was, so that the short sword might
not abide it, and a shard was broken
fron the midst of the edge thereof;

4. Gr. 82-26I

Hjuggu peir af honum höndina f últtiðnr*;
Þá réttusk fingrnir ok losnuòu af
meðaJ,kaf lanum.

Hight: He hewed of f the har¡d at the wrist.
Then the fingers straightened and
were loosed from the hilt.

M.&M.: They smote off his hand at the wrist,
and the fingers straightened, and
were loosed from the handle.

5. Nj . 63-158

Gunnarr stóð nökkut hö1tum fæti; Gunnarr
sveiflar sverðinu, ok kom á nátsinn Þorkatli,
ok fauk af höfuðit.

Dasent: Gunnar was standing with his body
swayed a little on one sideo and he
makes a sweep with his sword, and
caught Thorkel on the neck, and
off flew his head.

H.&8. : Gunnar stood with orìe Iug bent.
He brandished his sword and crashed
it down on Thorkelrs neck so that
his head flew off.

M.&P. : He pivoted on one foot and swung
his sword at him. The blow fe1l
on Thorkelfs neck, and his head
f .ì-ew of f .



6" Nj. 63-J.sB

AlLs vesaIJ- er.tú, Þórir Austmaòr, er Þúsit¡ -hjá; nú er veginn EgitI húsbóncJi pinn
ok mágr.

I67

'rV/retch that thou art
"when thou sittest by
father-in-Law Egil,

ttYou are a miserable
Thórir, to stand by,
tgilr Vour host and
been slain I t'

indeedr "Thorir Easterling,
; but thy host, and
is sLain.tr

wretch, Norwegian
doing nothing !

father-in-law, has

Dasent:

H. &8.

f"l. &P. t'Yourie an utter cowatd, Easternerrrthe
said, "to sit by idle. Egilr 5lourhost and father-in-J-aw, has just been
killed. r'

As has been stated previously; the saga prose

consists mainly of paratactic constructions. In
rende¡ing these into Engl-ish a translator rnay combine

main clauses b¡, -inserting a subordinating con j unction.
Also, it is possible to separate the maj_n clauses

into sentences.

The examples show a marked difference in the

various English versions of the paratactic construc-
tions examined. 0n the whole, the translators appear

to favour hypotactic constructions over the paratactic
constructions of the oriqinals. In example oFìB;

Magnusson and Pálsson deviate considerably from the

sentence sequance of the originar. proctor, howeverl

retains a J-ong sentence with main and subordinate
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clauses. Magnússon and Mor¡isr version of example

three .¡lso consists of a single sentence. A

sequence of paratactic constructions often implies

more separate statements than can be condensed into

a single sentence of the translatíon. As a resultt

the trans-l-ation may become awkward and difficult to

foLLow.

In conclusion, the method a translator selects

to reproduce the 01d Icel-andic paratactic con-

st¡uctions has a direct bea¡ing upon the overall

strength and the total effect of the translation.

In part, this disproportionate use of paratactic

and hypotactic constructions accounts for some of

the fundamental differences between the various

Ingj-ish versions of the Icelandic Sagas.

The final section r:f'this chapter deals with the

transLation of the historical present tense. It has

been pointed out that some grammatical units in

0ld Icelandic prose seern to resist direct transla-

tion into EngIish. 0ne of thernost obvious of these

is the tense pattern which a¡rpears to shift back

and forth betweerr the simple present and simple past
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without any consistent prirrciple. The present tense

is used to na¡rate a past event. This is a common

usage in French and Icelandic, but l_ess common in usB

in English. The histo¡ica1 presence is used for
emphasis; to make the event more vivid and real, as

if it were happening at the moment. some transrators
change it to the past tense in English. yet, it is con-

ceivable that in some instances the simple present

form may be ¡etained. The following examples show

how various saga trans-Lators have reproduced the

historical present:

1. Hr.3-102

V.&P. :

Jones I

Pálsson

2. Hr.

V.&P.

Jones

Pá1sr¡on

Hann tek¡ staf í hönd sér, beizl ok pcjfa

He takes a staf f in hand his r a briclle and
saddle-cl-oth

he t_ook his staff in his hand, a b¡idIe ancj pad,

He -toq! a staf f in hand, a bridl_e and saddJ-ecloth,

He took a staff, a bridLe and a saddle-c1oth,

3-r02

Hann s_ér nú stóðhrossin fr¿¡nr á eyrunum

He sees rìo\{ the llo¡ses in front on the tongue

he saw the mub L¡f lrc¡rses in front of hirn on the rlyre.
ll e Þaw Lhe rnares orJt on the tongue,

Then he noticed the horses farther down by the river.
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3. Nj. 63-1s7

Gunnarr sér hann ok skits tiL hans af boganum.

Gunnar sees him and shoots at him from the bow.

Dasent: Gun'ar s'es him and shpqls an arrow at him
from his bow.

H.&8.: Gunnar sarnj him and s[ot an arrow at him.

t4.&P.: Gunnar siqhted him and shot an arrow at him.

4. NJ. 63-158

En er þetta sér t gill, hLe.Vpr hann at
Gunnari ok höqq-r til ha-ns.

But when this saw tgil, runs he at
Gunnar and strikes at him.

Dasent: Eut when tgil sees this, he runs at Gunnar
and makes a cut at him;

H.&8. : I'Jhen EgiI saw that he rushqd at Gunnar
and leveled a blow ut ffil-

M.&P. : lJhen Egi1, his father, saw this, he fJunq
himself at Gunnar ancJ -9!ruck at hi, "-

5" Lax

Press

A¡ent

Proctor

M. &P.

V eb len

. 46-r44

Rí_ða peir heim Hjarðh_vltingar.

Rj-de they honre the Hjarciarhol_t people.

the Herdhol-tings rode horne.

the Hjardholters rode home.
-[hose Herdholt f olks ride home.

The peopJ-e of H j ardholt ¡gd_g back home.

ïhe Hjardhol-t foLks _4_odg b¿¡ck home.
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6 " Lax. 47-I46

E?_r,t. Kjartan óf¿t"son spvrr Þessi. tí¿endi,rÍðr lrann Þegar við tólf !a mann.

But when Kjartan Dl-afsson hears these tidingsrides he of f with twelve rnen.

Press : But when Kjartan 0Iafsson hears of thesetidings he rides off with lwef"e men.

Arent : !Vhen Kjartan ót¿tsson heard this news,he rod_e off at once inì-]ãrty of twelve.
Proctor: But then Kjartan ûrafson rq¡¡rng these tidingshe rid-es straightway *ithlffirn men.

M.&P. : When Kjartan heard_ what had happened,
he rod-e at once with eleven men.

Veblen : l,Jhen K j artan 0laf son heard of this he
set out at once with a company of twelve
me n.

The examp.l_es indicate that most transl_ators
change the historical present tense to the simple
past in transl-ation " sorne however, ( Dasent , proctor,

Press) retain it. In this instance, however, a

literaÌ trans-Lation appears awkward. Re'tention of
the histo¡ica1 presenca is designed to create a

startling, vivid effect; events assume the imnediacy

of ¡eaI tife.



Place Names and proper Names



0ne of tha obvious features of the Icelandic

sagas is t he abundance of place names and pxoper

names. For the ttransJ-ator, these offer many

problems. Because there is no accepted standard,

a numbe¡ of techniques have been used in connection

with the rendering of names.

The Icelandic alphabet may be cJassified as

mixed. It is partly Roman and contains two ox more

non-Roman letters.

Icelandic also uses diacritical marks

liberally. Names which are written in scripts

other than Roman present t he problem of t¡ans-
forming the foreign scripts into corresponding

¡enderings in the Roman alphabet. The non-

Icelandic reader would prefer to read names so

that they are easy to pronounce. Some names are

phoneticalJ-y misleading to the English reade¡ who

thinks, and not unreasonablyr that foreign words

should be pronounced as they are written. The

fact is, that Icelandic names do not amalgamate

with Eng1ish. There are a number of sequences

of sounds and letters which are foreign to the

non-Icel"andic reader and he may become troubled



by repeated confrc¡ntation with these unfamiliar
symbols. llr/hen, for exampì.e, a person is reading
a translation of LaxdæÌa Saga, and comes upon

the name rÞórðrt, he does not know what sor.¡nd

values to assign to the graphemes tðr and,Þt.
UnLess they are explained in footnotes¡ he is
bound to superj-mpose the wrong values on them.

If barrie¡s to the flow of reading are to be

avoided, it is necessary, to adept the Icelandic
o¡thography to the English alphabet. The diffi_
culty lies in the degree of modificatj:on. It
seems logical to drop the masculine ending
rxr (as in HaraIdr, G¡ímr and Gestr) i,n some

cases. Al_so r the geminates II r_ nn r _rr ( as in
Njá11-, Gunnarr, Thorsteinn) can be simplified
(Njá1, Gunnar and Thorstein). The voiced and

voiceless spirants fðr and tÞt are best rendered

by I d I and I th | ( thus Skarphedin, 0. N. Skarpheðin

and Thorva).d, 0.N. Þorvaldr). The retention of
the aeute accent for the purpose of pronunciation
is open to question.

The problem in translation, however, is not

mereJ-y one of writing f oreign names, phoneticalJ-y

in our alphabet, but one of transcribing them so



that they shaIl preserve their identity well
enough to be recognized beyond doubt, either
when read aloud r or when compared with the
written originals.

Caution must be exercised in the rendering
of personal names. As was pointed out earlier¡
dropping the mascuJ-ine nominative ending ,rt

may be justified in some cases. In others,
howeverr the result may not be positive. The

effect is ludicrous and misleading when, for
example, I5ám¡t is reduced to rsam|. It is also
not desirable to directly translate names.
rAustmaðrr may become Eastman or Norwegian, which

may be considered appropriate, however, it Loses

much effect when it becomes rfasternert. For

the average reader, rEasternerr could be a man

from the Far East.

Patronymics in I son I

they have literal meaning

in the originaL form. In

woul"d be more appropriate

t'o rms .

and tdóttirr , though

' would be better left

this case, a footnote

to explain the Icelandic

Icelandic nicknames are particularly difficult

to reproduce successfully in EngIish. Translators
have the option of leaving them in their original



form, translating thum directly into EngJ.ish, or
using a footnotr: in conjunction with an ap[)ropriate

English equivalent. KetiL f l_at.ef r, f or exampJ_e, has

t¡een translatcd simply into KetiL FlaLnoser ês in
the Proctor translation of Laxdæra saga. 0ne might

question, however, tlre effectiveness of such names

as Jórr¡nn the Sagacious, Aud the profounri, and Bol--

ve¡k the Rash, Nicknarnes adrl much to the character-
ization in the sagas ancJ, the¡efore, finding Engrish

equivarents f or them seems j ustif iecl. tr/here the

name appears offensive or obscure in the original,
the choice of exp.ression is limited. ulf the unwa¡shecl

sounds rudicrous to the EngJ-ish reader whe¡eas the

originar cjoes not possess these unplessant connotations.
A Iist of ¡rersonal names selected from the saga

transfa'cion folloi.rs :

lJjá-.Its_saqa

I. úJ-rr
IJasent: lJolf
D&H; úff
l4&P: Utf

z, Sóti
Das¿:nt: Soti
[]&H: Sóri
iï&P ; So.t i

3. 0zurr
IJ¡rsr:nb: Auzur
lJ&l-l: 0zr¡r
Hi.f); [] zur

4, Þráinn
lJ¿rsel'ìt: Ttrrain
Ilfill: Thr¿iin
l'lti,f): Tl¡::¿rirr



5. SkammkcIl
Dasent ¡ 5k;rmkel_1
B&H: Skaml<el &
F1&P: Sk¿rmke]. ''"Ì?:

6:. Þóroclclr "{:

Dasent: Thorod
B&|l ¡ Thórodd
l4t P ¡ Thorodcl

Fqil's _sarla_

7 r Berðl-u Kári
Green: Ka¡i of Ilerdla
Jones; Be¡d1a-Kári

B. Eyvindr lambi
Green: Eyvind Lambi
Jones: Eyvind LamLri

9. 0l-vir hnúfa
G¡een: ,¡iulvir Hnuf
Jones: 0l_vi¡ Hnúf a

I0 " Þórir haklangr
Green: Thorir Longchin
Jones: Thó¡ir llaklang

II. Kjö-tvi inn auùg-i
Green: Kjotvi the wealthy
Jones: Kjötvi the Rich

Laj<dæla eaqjl
/

12: . ospakr
l'1&P; 0spak
P¡octor: 0spak
Veblen: ,0spakArent: [Jspak

I3 " Vanclráðr,
i'1tP: V¿rndrad
Proctor: V¿rn,:irad
VebIen: Vandr¿ícl
Arcnt: Vancl¡ád

I4. Torr:¿îcìr.
l4&P: l-or-rad
P::oc t,r:¡r.; To.rrad
Vr:lrl-r:n: To¡rád
Arr:nt: Torr¿icJ
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t
I 5. An svarti

M&P¡ An the B1ack
Proctor: An the BJ.ack
Veblen: Black An
A¡ent: An the Black

Glcettjs saqa-

I 6. Glaumr
Hight: Glaum
M&M: Noise

I7. Hösmagi
Hight: Greybelly
M&t4: Pied-be j.ly

I B " Gamli
Hight: Gamli
M&M: 6amLi

19, G1úmr
Hight: GLum
M&M ¡ Glum

Hrafnkels saqa

20, Sámr
Pá1sson: Sam
Jones: Sam

2'1,. Hallf eðr
Pálsson: Hallfred
Jones: Hallfred

22. Sighvat¡:
Pálsson: Sighvat
Jones: Sighvat

A translator must be even more cautious in the

treatment of place names than in the treatment of

personal names. fle must always be on guard against

making them unrecogni4able. Icelandic place names may

appear transparent and therefore tempting to the

translator. rlJreiðafjörðrr becomes IJroadfjord

and fHaukadalrr, Hewkdale. The twentieth century

translators often reproduce compound place nnmes



ending in tdal(l, tstaðirr, tf jörifl, by using the

English rdaler, rsteadr, and tfjordf respectively.

A translator must not impede the identification
of a place by using unfamiliar variants. He must also
guard against the growth of linguistically hybrid

names like ftLaxá Riverrr from ilLaxáil, where á means

a river" These are the kind of details which re-
duce the vigour of a transration and give it a flavour
it shouLd not have.

Inhabitant namesr Hjarðhyrtingar and Eyfirðingar
for examprer are commonly reproduced by Hjardholters
and tyfirthers.

A few examples of place names have been select_
ed from the sagas for the purpose of comparing the
various fngtish translations:

Niálts saoa

-

1. Eangárvellir
Dasent: Rangrivervales
B&H: Rangá River district
M&P: .Rangriver 

plains

2, Breiðafj arðardalir
Dasent: Broacifirth dales
B&H: Broad Firth Dales
M&P: BreidafjorrJ Dales

3. H¡út""tuái"
Dasent: Hrutstede
B&H: Hrútsstead
M&P ¡ Hrutstead

4 , Hatlbj arnarvörður
Dasent: HalLbj ornts beacon
Il&H: Hattb j ornf s cairns
M&P: Hallbjorn Cairns
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Sqit'= *æ
5. Þrándheimr

Grean: Throndheim
Jones: Thrándheim

6. Hafrsfjörðr
Green: Hafrfs Firth
Jones: Hafrsfjörd

7" Átöst á Sanclnesi
Green: Sandness in ALost
Jones: AIöst at Sandnes

B. Víkin
Green: Vik
Jones: Vík

9 " Hlaðir
Green: Hlada
Jones: HLadir

Laxdæla saoa

10. Raumsdælafylki
M&P: Romsdale province
Proctor: Raumsdalefolk
VebLen: Romsdal ciist¡ict
Arent: Romsdal District

lI" Sunnmæri
M&P: Sunnmore
Proctor: Southmere
VebLen: Sunnmæri
Arent 3 Sunnmoere

12. lJo¡ðmæri
M&P: Nordmore
Proctor: Northmere
Veblen: Nordmæri
Arent: Nordmoere

13 . Hvalfj örðr
1.1&P: llvalfjord
Proctor: l¡Jhalefirth
Veblen: Hvalfj ord
A¡ent ¡ HvaIf jord

14. Kristnes
M&P: Kristne:ìs
P¡octor: Kristness
Veblen: K rist nes
Arent s Kristnes
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Grettis saoa

15. Sótanes
Hight: Sotanes
M&M ¡ Sotanes

I6. Barreyj ar
Hight: Barra I sles
f{&M: Barra

L7. Suðreyjar
Hight: Hebrides
M&M: South-isles

18. Skotlandsfirðir
Hight: Scotch firths
M&M¡ firths of Scotland

H¡afnkels saoa

19 " Fljdtsdalsherað
Pál-sson: Fl j otsdale Ilistrict
Jones: Fleetdale

29, Arnprúðarstaðir
PáIsson: Arnthruda¡stead
Jones: Arnthrud

2L. Lagarflj ót
Pálsson: Lagarwater
Jones: Lakefleet

22. Hal-lf reðarstaðir
Pálsson: Haltfredarstead
Jones: Hallfredstea

I n the treatment of f oreign names, the rlis_
tinguishing form must be retained as closely as

possible and the temptation to improve it, for
orthographicalr ÇramrraticaL or phonetic reasons,
must be resisted. The main function of the geographicaL
names is to ensure the identification of ¡;laces.
ì¡úhat.regularity they have is dependent upon the
conventions of the times whe'they w*re given and
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on their irregurarity ciepends rnuch on their effect-
iveness. The t rans;.tat_ion of namc.s, like the treins_
lation of profjr:, is an art ancJ requires a true
scholastic effo¡t.



Conclusions
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01d Icelandic literaxy works have appeared

in a number of English translations. However,

a comprehensive investigation of the translatecJ

works has never bean attempted. To a limited

degree, the preceding examination has centred on

the translatorsr problems.

A successful translation shouLd not be re-

garded as an unattainabLe goal, Vet there axe few

t¡anslations which may be considered truly success-

ful-. There axe ce¡tain difficulties which stand in

the way of all- translation. A translator must

say in his own tongue what has been said by some-

one eLse in another. He is confronted with the

probJ-em of reproducing complex grammatical patterns

from a foreign language into his own. In his ap-

proach, he must decide upon the degree of faith-

fullness he wii-I maintain to the words of the

original. 0Id Icelandic lras a number of complex

grammatical patterns which resist direct t¡ansla-

tion into tnglish. A translator must use sound

judgement if he is to represent these patterns ac-

curately. The syntactic analysis has revealed

that some transLators attempt to reproduce com-

plex Icelandic syntactic patterns by a strict ad-

herence to the words of the originaÌ. This approach
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has proved to be unsuccessful, for it often vio-

l-ates the rules of English grammar. The free

translation approach does not offer a solution to

the probJ-em" The original begins to lose identity

when the syntactic constructions are substantially

xeorganízed. Those translators who take the mid-

dle couxse appear to be most successful in this

area. Not only is the original adequateJ-y xE-

presentedr the translation is considered accept,-

able on the grammatical leveI. It is apparant

from the Lexical- Analysis that correct rendering

of lexical items is vital to the production of an

adequate translation. If the information contained

in the original is not accurately transmitted, the

text has limited val-ue. The investigation reveals

numerous instances of incorrect renderings both

in the nineteenth century and twentieth century t¡ans-

lations. If these are not taken seriously, future

translations may bear littLe resembl,ance to the

original te>(t.

Few translators have been successful in repro-

ducing saga style. This may result frorn the in-

cor¡ect interpretation of it. The choice between a

literal or free rendering affects the stylistic

level.
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The investigation seems to indicate that

various levels coincide with one another. If,

for exqmple, there are archaisms at the lexical

1evel, there are often archaic constructions at

the syntactic level. A modern morphology sBems

to coincide with a modern syntactic st¡ucture.

SuccessfuI translation impÌies accuracy at

all the levels mentioned in this analysis. 0nly

when this has been achieved can the real quality

of the original be realized. In conclusion,

though totaÌ t¡anslation is unattainable, suc-

cessful translation is neve¡theless within reach.

This thesis has dealt primarily with the

FamiIy 5agas. A more extensive investÍgation

into the problems involved in the translation of

01d Icelandic literature would inclucJe an analysis

of the MythicaJ- Heroic 5agas as well- as the Eddic

and Scaldic poetry. This is, however, beyond the

limits of the present work. Continued research in

this area wouLd undoubtedly prove to be useful to

anyone who wishes to familiarize himself with the

problems involved in translation.
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BlBLr0GSAlHY 0r

ENGLiSH TRANsLATIONs OF FAMILY 5AGA5

NJALTS 5AGA, t¡ans. Carl F. Bayerschmidt ancl
Lee f'1. l'lol-Iande¡. Naw York: New York
University [rress r .1955.

THË 5T0RY 0F BURNT NJAL, by 5ir G.lrJ. Dasent
(186L, in two volumes; reprinted in one
vol-ume in 19U0, and again in
I Evelyman I s Library' , Ig12) .

NJALTS 5AGA, trans. Magnus Magnússon and
Hermann Pálsson. Baltimore: Penguin
Books , 19 6U.

THE 5T0RY 0F EGIL SKALLAGRiMSS0N, t¡ans.
Rev. ll. C. Green. London: ELliot 5tock,
1893.

EGILTS SAGA, trans. Gwyn Jones. New York:
University of 5yracuse Press, 1960.

tGILtS SAGA¡ trans. E.R. Eddison. Cambridge:
cambridge University Press, 1930.

LAXDÆLA SAGA, trans. Muriel A.C. Press
London: J.M, Dent and 5ons, IBgg

5T0RY 0F THt LAXIIALERS, trans. Robert
London: Charles irlhittingham ancj
1903.

Proc tor.
Co. t

9.

10.

ll.

L2.

ïHE LAXIIÆLA SAGA , trans. Thorstein VebIen.
New York: B.l{. lluebsch, I nc. e l-925.

THt LAXDÆLA SAGAr trans. Margaret Arent.
Seattle: University of Vlashington Press,
1964.

LAXD,€LA 5AGA, trans. Magnus Magnusson and
Hermann Pá1sson, t4iddlesex: Penguin
Books I nc. , L969 .

LAXDÆLA SAGA¡ trans. (in
and f. Yo¡k Powe11,
(0xforci, L905)

THE sTORY OF GRETTIR TItE
t . Magnusson and l¡/.
F .5. Ellis, 1869.

part ) eudUrand Vigfusson
in 0RIGINtS I SLANDICA[,

SïRUNG, trans.
Morris. London:

13.
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14. Tl-lE SAGA 0F GRt-TTIR THE 5TR0NG, tlans.
George Ainslie Hight. London: Dent ¡
Everymanrs Library ; L914.

15. HRAFNKEL ' S SAGA ¡ trans. Gudbrand Vigfusson
and F. York Powe11, in 0RIGiNES ISLANDICAE,
( 0xford, 1905 )

16. IlRAFNKEL, THE PRiEST UF FREY, trans.
Gwyn Jones. (in F0UR ICELANDIC SAGAS),
Princeton: The University of Princeton
Press, 1935.

17. THt SAGA 0F HRAFNKEL PRIEST 0F FRIY, trans.
John C. McGa.l-liarrJ, (in l,JORLD FIASTERPItCES I )
New York, 1956.

1B " HRAFNKEL I S SAGA r trans. Hermann Pá1sson,
(in HRAFNKEL'5 SAGA and tITHER ICELANDIC
STORIES) Harmondslorth: The Penguin
Classics, 1970.

L9. THE 5T0RY 0F HRAFNKELL, FREY'5 PRItST, trans.
John CoLes, ( in 5UMl.1tR TRAVELLIhJG IN lCELAND )
London, LBB2. '

1 Fot further bibliographicar information on translations
of the Icelandic Sagas see H. llermansson,
I SLANDICA, Bibtiography of the I cel¿rndic Sagas
and Minor Tales, New York: Corne-lI University
Library, l90B; ed. Hans Bekker-Nielsen and
ï. D. 0lsen, Biblioqraphy of Utd Norse-Icelanclic
Studies, Munksga;rrd Copenh€igen, Ig63-731
Calaloquq qf. the I,cel¡rndic Çol-Leqtion of Vrr. f is.ke,
conrpiled by llaLIdór llermannsson, frlew York:
Cornell University Press, 19I4; Jóhann Hannesson,
TlrF-saeas of the Icel¡¡nders. (IslerrcJÍnqa söc¡ur),

ty Press, lgZl .-



G.l'/. Dasent Sagan af Niáfi Þorgeirssyni
ok 5onvm Hans ed. tlafur
0laviusl prentvd. i
Kavpmannahavn, árid I772. 

,,

HolLander anrl ed. by Finnur Jónsson,
Bayerschmidt Hal-Le, I908.

Magnússon and ed. Einar óf. Sveinsson,
Pálsson Brennu-Nj áls saga,

Islenzk fornrit, 'Vo.l-. Xll, Reykjavíkt Ig54. '

Rev. lr,/. C. Green Egils saga Latín Ed.
Havniæ, 1809; ed.
Einar Thordarson,
Reykjavík r 1856; ed.
F innur Jónsson,
Copenhagenr IBBB; Egilssaga,
Swedish ed. , Peterson , 1862 .

E.[ì. Eddiso¡r Not given in the trans-
lation. ed. Sigurður NordaÌ,
fgils saga Skall-a-
çiíms=onãt, íslenzk fornrit
Vo1. II Reykjavíkr 1955.

Gwyn Jones ed. Sigurður Nordal,
Egí1s saga 5l;aIla-
Grímssonar, isLenzk fornrit
Vol. II Reykjavík, l-g55. 

j,

Muriel Press lJot given in the trqns-
latiõn. ecl. Einar d1.
Sveinsson, Laxdæ1a saga,
Islenzk fornrit Vo1. V
Reykjavík t L934.

Robert Proctor Not given in the trgns-
Ìation. ed. Einar 0t.
Sveinsson, Laxda¿Ia rtaga,
IsLenzk fornrit Vo1. V
Reykj avík , L934r used.

I. Nj álts Saga

2. N¡ á1's Saga

3. NjáÌ's Saga

4. Egilrs Saga

5. E gil ts Saga

6. Egilrs Saga

1. Laxdæla Saga

B. LaxdæIa Saga
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B_rBLI0G¡APLY 0F 0Rrç rNAL ËprTr0!.S_

SAGA TRANSLATOR ORIGINAL EDITIONs

9 . Laxdæl¿: Saga T horstein Danish ecl . FortæIling
Vebleñ om Laxdælerne,

Fortælling om BolIe
Bollesen.



ed. Einat df. 5veinsson.
LaxclæLa saga, f "lenzkfornrit Vol. V,
fìeykjavík, 1934.

ecl. Einar tjl. Sveinsson,
Laxdæla saga, I slenzk
fornrit Vot. V,
Reykj avík , l9 34 .

ed. R. C. Boer, Grettis
saga Á=rrndarsonar,
Altnordische Saga
Iìibliothek, B; 1900.

not given in the trans-
l-ation. ed. Ggðni Jónsson,
Grettis saga, Islenzk
fornrit Vol-. VI I,
Reykj avík, I936 used.

0riginal edition
included in the trans-
Ìation,
0rigines I slandicae.

Ed. lJ¡. Jakob Jakobsen,
Austfirðinga sögur,
Copenhagen, I9O2.

ed" Jón Helgason,
Hrafnkels saga Freysgoða
in Nordisk Filologi series,
Ej nar Munksgaard,
Copenhagen, I950.

Magnússon
Pálsson
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.10. Laxdæle Saga Margaret Arent

11, Laxdæla Saga and

12. Grettirrs 5aga G. A. Hight

I3, Grettirrs Saga E. Magnusson
and W. l4orris

l-4 " Hraf nkelts Saga Vigfússon and
Powe I I

15. Hrafnkel t s Saga Gwyn Jones

J-6. Hraf nkel t s Saga Hermann Pá1sson
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RE\TIE\TS O-F SAGA TIIAN,qT,ATTO}J

I . Tlíhl s1'oRY 0F Blllìl'lll' l'iJ^L. t.ran-e. ,sir ß.\i,. Dascnt. Loncìon, l9oo.

T,onclon Qrrarl;erly Ìlcviclv.-1?,Tj, vol. 36, p. 3r-6r.
( revielv on the trans l ator)

2. l'uiLts sArì4. trans. c"F. Iìaycrschrniclt g, L.l{. }lol..l-anrìer.
Ì'leu; York, 1995.

Scancli_nar.¡ia.n ,Sturi.ies, 1915, ,/o1. ZT , p. 1jJ, by
HedÍn Bronner.

3. I'lJAL r S SAGA. trans. I'1. Ì,ia.gnusson &. FI. Pálsson" Baltimol:e,
Pen¡;r.rin Bool-is t 1960.

American-.Scanclinavian Review, 1960, p. 3lT, by
Hedin Bronner,

Scancìinavj.an Studi-es, 1961 , rìoo I, p. 33, by Stelán
Iinarsson.

Atlantica & f celan<i leviev¡, 1970, vol. 8, no. 3, p. 51-19,
in Booir Re,,'iew.s section.

4" TllE .ST0RY CF !GIL SKALi,A3RIli^9S01'|" trans. Re\'. ',','. C" Greeno
LonCon , 189 -7.

Saturclay Rei'j-ew , 1?9t-,, vol . 77 , p. 211 .

i. iGfLrS ,S¡3A. trans. C'lyn .Tones. liew Yor-k, Pr. for AíjF., 196C.

Anrerican-Scanciinavian Rev-i-elv, 1ra60 ¡ p. 4O7, by R. Becì:.

Scanclinavi¿ìn StucLies, 196i, no" f r. p. 251 , by Cccil l,ioocl.

6" LAI{D¡.äLA SAe A" l.r¿:ns. Ì,iuriel Press. London, 1399 ¡

Sa¡ìa ì3ooli, 1,O4 . no. 1, p. 29¿9, by A.F.l,i.

7. ,STOIìY 0i¡ 'lliä L1rl{LIALÍiR.5. 1.rans. Robcrt Proctor. LonCon¡ i9Ol;.

Sa¿,,a lìooir, 19Ol+, no. i, p. ii89, by A.F.l'1.

8. TllE LAì^{ÌìA;iLA .'j,Â(ì4. trans. 'l'horsl-ci.n Vebl.en. IÌerv Yorl<, 1)i'-';;,

lcandinavi¿r¡t Stu<lics 1 1)2!¡^21;, r¡ol-. 8, p. 2'-,3e
by T,.l"l" IIolIarrrìcrn
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9. THE LAXD1l;;LA SACA. trans. A. l,iar6aret Ârent. Seattle, j96tt.

0ermanic Reviev¡ , 1966, XLI: ii, p. 136-139, by R. Becl,,.

Anlerican-scandinavian Revievr, 196t+, l). j3j, by pauì,sch¿rch.

10. L/lxDÆtA sAGA. trans. Ì,'1, liiagnrrsson & Il. pâlsson. ìln¡land, 19(r9.
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